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MAN DEMIDS Ten Killed In London
Raid; Seventy Injured

U

Union Majority 43;
Six To Be Hoard From

1

MEN, MAYBE THE WAR”raid over England was brought down 
and another is believed to have been

.1 London, Dee. 19—Ten persons were
d«Wd, ... w„ «--j 

were injured! From sixteen to twenty raiders, divided
The following official communication to* ^«.ups, to ££-

W“I JstTight’» -ir raid casualties were: P^S bomb5 ontiie city casnalties and 
Ten killed and seventy injured m Lo^ ,^ve not been received. AU
don; only five W«red ou^e London. j£msh machines which went up to
damage was jPffS There wtf no engage the raiders have returned safe- 

damage to naval or military establish- *y- 
i The latest reports indicate that from 

. . j sixteen to twenty enemy airplanes took
Details of Signing of Armistice ' part. Three groups of raiders crossed =eL British - fired two drums of

w.,h G«„™ ti
Family Want to Leave Kussia, sex coast neiw towards London. i3,ooo feet. ,„ „

KCÆ were turned back After the main attacks of the raiders 
!bft^gU^s^t5aC^ac^gab.°nUd dorabouttl’cloc^ The ̂ raider, known

Russian representatives have been or^^he coital «^Si»S

foreign'^mhiisterj^'to^demand of* Ihè^ct n^ j ^ecX^c-One^of nthe^*German Two^of ^h^crew °of ^tiiree4 were ^Cttp-

VT^ .to| ai“wSch tf* part in last night’s | lured aUve by an armed trawler.

make peace without annexations and in- j 
demnities and “on the principle of self-1 
definition of nations.” 1 rotzky is . le-1 
ported to have invited allied participa
tion on the threat that treaties will be 
broken and a separate peace arranged.
Clear indications of th intmal situation 
in Russia stiU are lacking.

Details of the signing of the armistice 
show that up to last Saturday afternoon 
yie temper of the delegates was such 
that the German representatives sudden
ly displayed an attitude of compromise 
and made only a few chances in the 
Russian draft. The agreement was sign-j 
ed at 6.45 o’clock on Saturday evening.
Immediately after the signing Gen. Von j 
Hoffman, head i of the German delega
tion, arose and said:

“We are no longer enemies, but friends.
“We never were enemies, of democracy 

in any country,” was the heply of the 
Russians. The German staff at Brest- 
Litovsk gave a triumphal dinner to the 
Russians.

Stipulation That it Be “On Prin
ciple of Sell- Definition 

of Nations"
Americans Warned By 

McCormick Of 
Illinois

Parties Now Stand At 
136 To 93

SOME WHO LOST DEPOSITS
BEEN RECALLEDSeveral firesTROTZKY SO ORDERS4

There is reason to believe another 
raider dropped into the English Chan- HE WAS AT THE FRONT* •

Commander of the Allied Arm
ies at Saloniki

-------------- Boston, Dec. 19—As a reward for the
Horn P. E. Blondm and Hon. f“>d t^eTd^n^^X 

Mr- Sevig., Among N«mbor-j SÎZlSÆ

Views of the Halifax Chronicle today, 
and Herald on the Election—Sir

Says Britain Will Net Have Guns 
Enough Until Spring and France 
Makes Call ta Americans To 

Rush Manufacture

and Request May be Granted Guillemet Reported His Successor 
—Patrol Activity an British 
Front — French Frustrate Ger
man Plans — Engel Airdrome 
Bombed

OLD FRENCH CRUISER 
USED AS TRANSPORT 

SUNK BY TORPEDO

Wilfrid in Ottawa s
Washington, Dec. 18—The congres 

ional inquiry into army war Preparations 
broadened today with the senate military 
committees decision to hear private man- 

of ordnance and ammunition

-Toronto, Dec. 19—Summary of Mon- 
day’s elections follows :—

186; opposition, 98; in- FREE FROM SOIL FOR JGYS
OF THE SANTA DEADS HE

London, Dec. 19—General Sarrail, 
commander of the allied armies at Sa
loniki, has been recalled, according to 
newspaper announcement in Athens, 
says a Reuter despatch from the Greek 
capital, under date of December 15. His 
successor, it is said, will .be General Guil
lemet

compltH^1”two; defered, four. Govern
ment majority forty-three.

ufacturers
t(>From Representative McCormick, ol 
Illinois, who recently visited the Euro
pean battle front, the committee heard 
statements in executive session today 
tending to contradict testimony of Ma
jor General Crozier, chief of ordnance, 

General M. F. E. Sarrail has been regarding the adequacy o ® 
identified with the ailied operations based Pershing s ^(lulP?’lnL P“ ; neither 
on Saloniki since October 1915, when he'artillery Mr. ^ornuck said neither 
was sent to command the French ex- the British nor the t sunnlving
peditionary force engaged in an attempt artillery and that they was
to succor the Serbians during the Teu- Pershing only because 
tonic-Bulgarian drive that resulted in the still worse off. McCormickoverrunning of Serbian territory. “The British^ said Mr McCormick.

Although there are several officers “who, in proportion to ’ , .
bearing the name of Guillemet in the more guns by far than e‘ther™ th 
French army, it seems not improbable western allies, fording to their chief 
that the man selected to succeed Gen. military authorities,
Sarrail may be Gen. Guillemet, who enough until next spring. The g 
commanded the French armies at Ver- which the trench giv » ^ .
dun during their brilliant operations last because the immediate n^ce#f^tnieS jl_ter 
summer, when they completed the re- little army in France are even greater 
covery of virtually all the ground that than their own .. ,m„Lp ffUns

^ -»■«
than steel billets. We are grateful for 
the little force you have sent us. The 
echo of its foot falls carried hope to 

heart in France, but as it grows 
we shall he

Deposits Lost.
Montreal, Dec. 19—The following can

didates lost their deposits in the election 
on Monday:—

Dan. Gallery, Independent Liberal, in
St. Anns, Montreal. Paris, Dec. 18-The old French cruiser

C. H. Caban, Unionist, Maisonneuve. Chateau Renault, employed as a trans- 
C. Bernier, Unionist; M. Buhay, Soc- port, was torpedoed and sunk in the 

ialist. Sir Etiene Cartier division, Mon- Mediterranean on morning of Dec. 15, 
treal. ■ and the submarine which attacked her

C. Dignard, Independent Liberal; G. later was destroyed, according to nn- 
MarteL, Labor, Hochelaga, Montreal. nouncement made tonight by the French 

R. Houle. Independent Liberal; L. O. minister of marine.
Maille, Independent Liberal, St. Denis, The passengers on the Chateau Ren- 
Montreal. ault, all soldiers or officers, were saved.

Hon. P. E. Blondin, Unionist, Cham- Ten members of the crew were lost. The 
plain. Chateau Renault displaced 7,890 tons.

O. Druin, Unionist, Quebec East.

j !: KX CGRN CLIMBS ID THE
L. Lebell, Unionist, Temiscouata. HltlHFSl Pill F OF SEASON Petrograd, Monday, Dec. 17—It is re-
Quebec, Dec. 19—Following is a list IIIUIILUI i IMvL V ported that the German emperor asked

of Unionist candidates who lost their --------------- the Russian armistice delegates to ascer-
deposits in Monday’s election:—Hon. Chicago, Dec. 19—Corn rose todaj to jajn ^be probable fate of former Era-
Albert Sevigny, Dorchester ; Jos. Barn- the h .ghest price yet this season, Decern- peror Nicholas and his family. It is said 
ard, Quebec county ; E. Rousseau, Lot- ber delivery selling at 1.26. Scarcity the commissioners asked the members 
biniere; Jos. Girard, Chicoutmi; Hon- of offering brought about the advance. of the former royal family as to their 

Grenier, Bellechasse; A. Bernier, Receipts also were meagre, a fact said desires and that they replied that they 
Levis; Henri Chasse, Quebec west; M. to be due in large measure to want ot would like to go abroad. The commis- 
G.t Crombie, Richmond-Wolfe; P. Fur- sufficient motive power, as well as to sioners are reported to have agreed in 
vis. Bonaventure; P. Bouchard, Charle- lack of cars. Opening prices, which rang- pjjjjfJple to the wishés of Nicholas and 
v '^Montmorency ; H. Boulay, Matane. çd, from 1-2 to 1-4 to 5-8 cent hipier, ijs family, but deSlre before fully ac- 

WrBPbrooke, Quebec, Dec. 19—So far with January L21 and May 1.19 1-8 to to. place tlie matter before the
-, returning officers have given Out only 1-4, were followed by moderate addi- constituent assembly, 

majorities banded in by deputies. Offi- tional gains." •
cial figures are not yet compiled, but it is Scantiness of arrivals had a bullish ef- 
expected that Mclvor in Compton and feet on oats. Sellers were hard to find.
F.ngland in Missisquoi may lose their 
deposits.
Sir Wilfrid in Ottawa. *

Ottawa, Dec. 19—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
arrived in the capital early this morning.
He spent the day at his home and 
denied himself to callers. His private 
secretary said over the telephone that 
the opposition ■ leader would spend the 
day attending to correspondence and 
that he would not issue a statement 
bearing on the election result today.
Alberta Results.

Toronto, Dec. 19—It is evident that 
Hon. Frank Oliver, Sir Wilfrid Laurieris 
chief western lieutenant, has had the 

v fight of his life in West Edmonton. This 
morning the Unionist candidate, Briga
dier-General W. A. Griesbach, is leading 
by 90S, with some polls to hear from.
Battle River is also still incomplete, 
though Blair, Unionist, is leading. Vic
toria is today conceded to the opposition 
candidate, W. H. White. The Alberta 
standing today is therefore: Govern
ment 9, opposition 1, incomplete 2.

Of those included in the opposition,
Messrs. McCoig, Truax and Duncan 
Ross, all of Ontario, have heretofore sup
ported the military service act.
Halifax Chronicle.1

Ten Lives Lost—Submarine Which 
Did it Was Aiso Destroyed

Christmas! Closing Exercises Today; Record 
Number'of Pupils in Grade Eleven; A Plea 
for Playgrounds

>
today special A. Goodwin, R. B Emerson, Dr. Bridges, 

and Lt. Francis Walker.ises were success- ^ s ^be various prizes were awarded
rking the closing fggjjng references were made to the men 

ihe Christmas holi- of the High School who had fallen in 
davs The holktayttiWill laAt two weeks, battle, and also those at present fighting

In'the ^ereTero^large number of the par-

S'wËafï fa^«°c^o^rows!Imperial °^e,stl»Thlte for the first Recitation-Ralph Secord.

iSSiSSXiST*
win H A. Powell, F. A. By keman, Ma- Victoria School.
ft IT . The primary section gave the follow
ed Principal Myles. . - , d mŒ”C:-

The hall was becomingly decorated Chorus—See
gedne1adl Spirit "o/ thf^ys' "Elereis^-A Game of Letters. Four-

aerirtati°tonebLdVJSSe. OHetÆ Grade L boys.

tidnld feeling and patriotic reference to Recitation—Seeing Things, Norman
Hon,e, Dec. ^-(Toronto Mail and “Sus-The First Nowell.

Empire)-Mgr. Corritti, papal under ia Xe frenchefi” depicted the Exercise-Christmas Wishes,
secretary of state. Archbishop of Cor- ch ; tmas feeling of the Tommies in girls of Grade IL
inth and formerly attached to the staff the lmttlefield and in the French and Song—Eve of Christmas. Grade II. 
of the papal delegate at Washington, Engljsh hospitals. She urged a célébra- boys.

New York. Dec. 19—Golf and country made this statement today:— tion at home in accordance with the feel- Recitation—Canadian Born,
clubs in the United States have been re- “The report circulated by some un- ing of joy and happiness generally pre- Logue.
quested by Fuel Administrator Garfield scrupulous journalists to the effect that dominating “over there. Chorus Rule —,
to close their club houses during the the Holy Father meditates a Christmas A feature of the programme was the Exercise-Christmas Emblems. Girls
winter to conserve fuel. peace note to the neutrals is absolutely presentation of certificates to twen y of Grade III. and I . , .

.. __________ false The Holy Father has not the ; boys and girls for their assistance (Continued on page two, fourth column)
Adioumments Made. least' intention of issuing any appeal j in food production during last summer ’

„ . .. . whatever for peace at this juncture. I on various farms throughout the prov-
Montreal, Dee. 18—Adjournments till h widespread publication will be ! ince The certificates were presented by 

Friday were made today in most ot the to thjs official denial. I do not R E Armstrong on behalf of the board
tribunals which are to hear appeals from , know w)iy people who never take the of' trade and the agricultural committee,
the district exemption tribunals under the trf)uble t() approaci, the Vatican for in- Mr Armstrong announced that the en-
Military Service act. Mr. Justice Mare- formatjon spread these false reports, listing for farm service next year would
dial, in connection with one "which ran OI!ly be harmful."---------- . , be continued as the need for food pro
down the rule that in all cases submitted --------- ----------------------- duction was even greater.
to him those appealing on the ground ot No offer for Lajoie. Principal Myles touched on two lni-
unf.tness should be examined before n „ nortant matters. He referred tq the m-. medical officers speaking the language of Toronto, Dec. 19-President McCaf- ^“^""mîier of scholars in Grade 

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 19—Commenting the appUcant, to be French or English, fery of the Toronto Baseball Club, an- c se School, tliere being the
■ L elections, the Morning Chronicle ________ nounced this morning that he has not re-, ^n the^ign^ ^ ^ of the
toi^- says in part:- , j ■ ceived an ciffer from any majo:r lea;gine| “"”^1 of 108. The nearest to

Jfî iq « verdict which reaffirms the de- j' ,, -u ;«.q full dub for Manager Larry Lajoie. He is i J * . wflS ten years ago, when
termination of the dominion to ‘carry d"y tanad^has now spoken for willing to dispose of the veteran if he «u.^ ^ ninety.three. He expressed
un’ with the war, concermng which the e md rfcinforcements by compuls- receives his price. — ________ the hope that the quantity would not
was never any room for doubt. Apt on'selective draft and victory, by a two- |||r. . T, |rr, lack the quality. ...
ently the people of Canada as a whole, majorUy Quebec has deliberately U|L flTULD The principal also referred m no »n-
by a decisive vote, have endorsed tiie iso]ated llers^lf. That province is now Pherdinand yy j HI K rnistakable terms to the fact that tliere
principle of Union government and arc a inst it. We shall see whether-------------------------VT Lfl I I ILIl was no public playground for the
willing to give it a fair trial. The un o L'’uri(,r and Rourassa really want harm- c—of the High School. There was not ,;Jc" 
government appealed to the electorate onv and unlty and good will and mutual S an »v lilahle Placeu to ca"y at“eM=
as a non-partisan administration, and as | - ation—or the alternatives.” V KhKlIlf I practice for the boys. He thought it
■such, we take it, it has received the P /!\rrUl\ was the duty of the city lathers to look
mandate of the people. . Risky Trip With Ballots. ! I —*»N-I Vil I into tbis matter and see something was

After referring to the grave response M(mtreal 1)t.0 18—'The most danger-1 _____ 1 done soon. He referred to the field se- Ottawa, Dec. 19—A big decrease in
bilities of the union government and the work ,n connection with the election cured some time ago at the entrance of the quantity of eggs and butter in cold
pressing need, apart from the impera- yesterday was that of Sergt. , Issued by Author-1 the park, but nothing material had been storage in the dominion on Dec. 1, as
five duty of the hour, for ‘a cleaning up j Thomson and Pte. Forbes *>f the '1 Itv of the Depart-: done to put tiie field in proper readiness. compared with Nov. 1, is shown in the
all around,” the Chronicle concludes:- ; ' k on st. Helen's Island, , WP "J ' ent cf Marine and In this expression of sentiment he was. monthly report of the acting commis-

"The people have taken the union gov-, wh<> QVer the baUot bag contain- \\ts W>Z R F Allowed by Doctor Frink who went in- sioner of the ministry of labor re cost
crament on faith, and faith must be tbe fortv officers and t Fisheries, R. F. Szu- tQ tbe history of the matter since tiie of living.
justified by works—not political and par- >”8 1 , jsland yesterday afternoon. I part, director ol field at the entrance to the park was The figures for the maritime prov-
t*an, but patriotic. „-i..... u..o .. tri„ «cross the St. ! meterolo.zical service secured. He said that during Ins term of jnces are;—Eggs, 396,595 dozen; butter,
The Herald. r nwrence as the river was running at ----- - office $2,000 had been spent to drain the 1)366j828 lbs.; cheese, 198,612 lbs.; beef,

The Halifax Herald says in part:- ‘‘The “"channel0*" Tilly Synopsis-The^weather^has^^ become helcb "^"earnest0and straight- j po^v^S ^^lhL. rpiektedhpork,112,533 lbs!,’

pe‘0lleeof Canada, Islxprossed atThe ’re® rowed until they managed to Continues comparatively mild , e^^ndèdT not‘in‘Un? 'out'he immedi-, ‘mution and lamb, “ti
le rend cm.’ taken on Monday, was over- lng on solid ice, then they t “ “ greater part of the western pro^nceS;, ^ fo,1()Wed by a reasonable expend.- ]79>2g8 ibs.. poultry, 34^67 lbs.; fish, 
uhelmingly in favor of the Union-vic- boat. They were an hour I^ower Lakes and Georgian Bay , . o city’s money to provide the 404,2205 lbstory government. The exception was the making the trip Had these forty bal- Southwest winds, mostly cloudy a>“1 - “/ound so badly needed. His Wor- ^
deplorable fact that the majority of the lots been delayed m delivery to L • miid today and on Thursday with some ^ the Mayor remarked during the 
-tav-at-homers in Nova Scotia—this Colonel Leprohon, the presiding officer ]ight local snow and rain. presentation of a prize that very likely
new Scotland’ so largely settled by Scots for military voting, it would have re- Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 2 moÿe would be made to supply the 
and Celts and English and by United suited in holding up the counting ot the rence—cloudy and mild today and on , Vfrr0und. The prizes awarded were as
Empire Loyalists—have deliberately link- entire soldiers votejat Ottawa. Tliursday with some light local snow or _ _
ed themselves up with reactionary and N York Comment. rain. i The Con>oration Gold Medal for the
nor-nrogressive ‘solid Quebec’ against all « Ixiwer St. Lawrence—Mostly cloudy, leader o( last year’s graduating class
the rest of-Anglo-British Canada. It is New York, Dec. 19—BaSSfe their edi- d comparatively mild today and on, by Marion Thompson; Gov-

humiliating fact-hut the Iruth must torial comment on the hypothesis that Thursday | emor-General’s Silver Medal for the lead-
h, told. conscription was the principal issue in Uutf and North Shore—Moderate to j CT of „radr x, by Sidney Murray ; Alum- ; the children and a Christmas tree was
L'Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his lieuten- the Canadian election, all the New York soutbwest winds, mostly cloudy | nae Medal by Wallace Willard of prominent. On it were presents for the
3nts have been prating that ‘Quebec papers this morning devote considerable today ,md on Thursday with a little i grade jx, Parker Silver Medal for the raothers of the children. These presents 
would bow to the wiU of the people ex- i space on their editorial pages to eulo- h ^ temperature. ; i,iKhest marks in mathematics by Mar- had been made by the little ones. Santa
pressed at a referendum or a general gistic and congratulatory articles. , - : ion Thompson, Fortnightly Club books C]aus ajso had placed „on the tree a

anow, warm . j fm, th(. higbest marks in English litera- preSent for every pupil. These were dis-
Maritime — Moderate winds an(l ;,,grade XII-, by Elsie Henderson, j |,-j,ted hv Miss Adra Sarwell, Miss 
cloudy ; Tliursday, fresh to strong north- ( EUis Gold Medal for the best essay on Trcntowsky’s assistant. The mothers of
east to east winds, mostly cloudy with - National Thrift, by Helen Smith; Dever the cbiidren expressed themselves as
some local snow and a little lngkr tcm"| Gold Medal for the highest marks m be, mucb pleased with the work of the
perature. ,,, | Englisl, literature in grade XI. was won ch51dren_

Superior—Moderate to fresli winds, by Miss Marion 1 hompson ;, Emerson 
some local snowfalls, but partly fair to- Gold Medal for the highest marks in the 
day and on Thursday. High School entrance examinations was

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta won by Arthur Ryan, and Governor 
—Some local snowfalls, but mostly fair Ganong’s Silver Meda. for the nighest 
todav and on Thursday; not much marks in St. John county on the High 
change in temperature. School ‘entrance e.xan inations was won

» New England—Cloudy aim somewhat by Arthur Ryan.
tonight • . Thursday, fair witli The medals were presented by the 

moderate temperature; light south winds mayor, Dr. Frink, H. A. Powell, Rev. H.

In the public 
programmes and 
fully carried out, : 
of the schools fo*

■ a

The Ex-Czar.

British Report.
London, Dec. 19—German patrols were 

active last night In Flanders, near Pas- 
schendaele. Otherwise there were no 
operations of consequence, the war of
fice reports,
French Front

Paris; Dec. 19—Two attempts by the 
Germans to approach French positions In 
the Argonne near Four De Paris last 
night were defeated with losses, the war 
office announced today. Last night Ger
man aviators threw down fifty bombs 
in tiie region of Dunkirk. No victims 
have been reported thus far.
Engel Bombarded.

London, Dec. 19—The 
bombing, by British naval aircraft, of 
the Engel airdrome, behind the German 
lines in Flanders, is announced in to
day’s admiralty statement.

every
there must be a period when 
taxed to supply it. While its numbers 
slowly increase you Americans who are 
a great industrial people; must see that 
this war is an industry of destruction. 
You will understand how urgent it is to 
send guns, middle heavies and shells, in 
order that we may be armed to win vic
tories and to defend ourselves so that 
some of us may be alive to fight by your 
side when at last America is ready.’

EThe middle heavy is to this war what 
the steam shovel was to Panama. If we 
make guns enough and transport them 
to Europe ipefore the spring of 1919 we 
ought to win this war without terrible 
losses. Without the guns we shall lose 
the men and maybe lose the war,” Mr. 
McCormick continued.

I( seems evident enough that we must 
create a department of munitions just as 
the French and the British have done. 
The problem of gun and munition mak
ing is so big that even the ablest indus
trial executives in America will find he 
is taxed to the ultimate in directing their 
product!bn. Time is the essence of vic
tory and cannon are the weapons by 
which it must be won. We must ma'ie 
guns enough in time to win.”

ore

NO PEACE NOIEHOME. Amid The Winter’s

Kingston, Ont., Dee. 19—It has been 
practically decided that the temporary 
location of Canada’s naval college, de
stroyed at Halifax, will be at the Royal 
Military College. Rear-Admiral C. E. 
JGngsmith has arrived here and is very 
enthusiastic over the proposal.

successful

Five

FIFTY YEAR BOYCOTT 
IS REPORTED AS 

WILSON'S CLUB TO 
WIELD AGAINST KAISER ARMY OF ENGINE

FIREMEN DEMAND 
INCREASE IN PAY

WANTS GOLF CLUBS _
CLOSED TO SAVE COAL

Esther

WE REPLY 
TO BORDEN CABEE

Paris, Dec. 19—On Dit, a weekly gos
sip paper, says that one of Col. House’s 
intimates declared just after a conver
sation with Andre Tardieu:—

“Germany doesn’t consider that she
Ottawa, Dec. 19—The prime minister j will have a good peace unless she dic- 

.......the fnllnwiitn- renlv ”rrom fates the commercial treaties. President

e

Chicago, Dec. 19—Demands for wage 
increases of from ten to forty per cent, 
were
firemen on railroads in the United States 
for a vote today. Instructions sent out 
to the firemen say that the vote is not 
on the question of a strike.

received the following reply '"îrom ta tes the commercial treaties. President 
Hon. Wm. Hughes, prime minister of Wilson told us before we embarked for 
Australia: Europe:—‘When our armies are in force

“Heartiest congratulations on ypur 0n the western front, I will address my- 
magnificcnt victory. Canada has set se[f directly to the German government 
Australia a glorious example which I 
trust she will follow tomorrow.

“WM. HUGHES.”

submitted tp 75,000 locomotivelias

and. people will say to them:—‘You are 
going to accept a just peace, a peace 
which the free peoples desire. Kou will 
restore Belgium and the invaded districts 
of France as well as Serbia and Rou
manie. You will give back Alsace-Lor-

You will give tiie guarantees ...
which are demanded of you. We await Washington, Dec. 19—Senate inquiries 
rour reply within forty-eight hours. into the transportation situation, both 

“‘If you say no, I will have a law I rail and ship, have been added to the 
voted by the senate and the house of j series of war activity investigations to 
representatives forbidding German citi- be conducted by congressmen during the 
zens and Germans naturalized since the Christmas recess, 
month of August, 1914, to enter Ameri- When congress adjourned yesterday 
can territory for fifty years hence. Be- until January 3, the senate left behind 
sides that, the sale of goods of German it five investigations—army preparations 
origin or bought from Germans will be and sugar in full swing, one on Senator 
forbidden in the territory of the United Lafollette’s St. Paul speech pending, and 
States” those oil railroad and shipping affair,^

to be begun. A house committee is 
hearing the testimony on the navy’s ac
tivities.

WASHUGION PROBE OF
TRAN.PORTAIION MAHERSuse

IN COLD STORAGEti rai ne.

LIMIT PROFITS ON 
DRUGS THAT ARE MADE ON 

GERMAN-OWNED PATENTS.
MONTREAL CHURCH

DESTROYED BY FIRE
Washington, Dec. 19—Limitation of 

profits on drugs manufactured in this 
country on licenses to use German- 
owned patents is being exercised by tiie 
federal trade commission to reduce the 
high prices which have prevailed since 
the war began.

UTILE ONES DID 111 Montreal, Dec. 19—The church of 
Saint Stanislas De Kotk, recently com
pleted at a cost of $150,000, was de
stroyed by fire this morning. The loss 
is covered by insurance.Miss Elsie Trcntowsky’s private kin

dergarten, in the Church of England In
stitute, Princess street, was dosed this 
morning for the Christmas holidays. An 
elaborate programme was carried out by

Slavs Released.

the Roumanian government. Their re- died here yesterday from heart discas., 
tease was secured through the efforts of He was born m Bologne, Itaij, forty- 
the American minister. nine years ago.

Metropolitan Musician Dead.

!

Germany Moved Her Best Men From 
Russian Front To West

2,000 Returned Canadian Wounded At 
American Port

Coming to St. John.
Quc’hic, Dec. If.—Damaged by the ice. 

the Quebec steamer Gaspeian had to put 
into Tadousac Saturday for temporary 
repairs which were expected to lie term
inated today. As soon as she is repaired 
the vessel will sail for St. John, N. B„ 
for repairs, then to New York .

Pres^—Before^Jgning the'armtetlee '«"ith ^Russta,' Germany,^ according to the

idna «rxuSïrîheTÆ >î
older men and recruits of the 1919 class, thus nominally retaining the same 
formations on the eastern front as in the past.

The divisions now occupying the western front lines, consequently, arc com
posed of the best fighting material at the disposal of Germany.

New York, Dee. 19—The Associated Press today carries the following:
\n Atlantic Puri, Dec. 19—Diverted from Halifax because of conditions 

due to the recent disaster there, a British ship bearing more than 2,000 Cana 
dian soldiers, invalided home because of wounds or illness, arrived here today. 
The men will be sent to Canada by rail. \
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SIGN O THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET :: ::

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE
Afternoon Tea Supper 

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.
Breakfast Luncheon

%■ I
• 4

>

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19,19172
Ild-time remedy

MAKES PUKE BLOOD
GOOD THINGS COMING i 

. TO THEATRES OF 
■ ST. JOHN

ENEMIES OF RUSSIA. V
\ *

s
> Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been and still 

is the people’s medicine because of its 
reliable character and its wonderful suc
cess in purifying, enriching and revital
izing the blood and relieving the com
mon diseases and ailments—scrofula, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite, that tired feeling, general de
bility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies and en
riches the blood, and in so doing ren
ders the human system the greatest ser
vice possible. This medicine has" been 
tested for. years. It is perfectly pure, 
clean and absolutely safe, as well as of 
peculiar and unequalled medicinal merit.

Get Hood’s, and get it. now from 
any drug store.

(

Kiddies’»* BEWARE ÛF STRANGERS if
S.&

AT LÏRIC 7

Xmas >/ Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
of This Week—All Star Cast

i

Strongly Built Tricycle —
Leather saddle, adjustable?' 
heavy rubber tires; three sizes^,

Xmas Special, $4.00, $4,60 
$5.00

HThe Lyric offers a second feature this 
week in the big spectacular feature, “Be
ware of Strangers,’’ featuring Thomas 

" Santschi, the lead in “The Garden of 
Allah," Vivian Rich, Bessie Eyton and 
others. “Beware of Strangers” points ■„ ^
an excellent moral, is rich” in scenic set- j 

1 tings and the interiors are most ela- .
. borate. The feature will be shown for!

; three days only, Thursday, Friday and | 
Saturday. - !

TWO NEW SERIAL STORIES 
U FOR NORTH END

Doll’s Perambulator—Heavy
wood body, leatherette hood.

Xmas Special????? 
Others from $1.00 to $12.00

v \

FOR BOYS OF THE
SANTA CLAUS TIMESa

(Continued from page 1)
Song—Good King Wenceslas. Bpys of 

Grade IV.
Recitation—When 

Grace Anderson.
Chorus—Santa Claus song.
Exercise—The Christmas Dolls, Grade 

I. girls. - "i
Chorus—Carol, Sweetly Carol,, .
Recitation—A Leter to the New Year, 

Bruce Hewitson.
Exercise—Christmas Bells, Grade III. 

girls.
Recitation—Frost Children’s- Picnic, 

Sadie Kierstead.
Solo and chorus—There Came a Little 

Child to Earth.
Recitation—Christmas Greeting, Lil

lian Thoms.
Salutation of the flag.
God Save the King.
The Victoria school advanced section 

programme was:—
Chorus—Ring Out the- Bel^s for 

Christmas. •
Recitation—Planning Christmas Gifts, 

Audrey Burnside.
Chorus—King Wencelas, Grade V. boys.

Chorus—Oh Little Town of Bethle
hem.

Dialogue—Christmas in Other Lands, 
fifteen girls of Grade VI.

Violin solo—Joan of Arc, Clara Melick
Chorus—Emmanuel God With Us.
Chorus by Grade VII. girls.
Recitation—Roberta Smith.
Chorus—Over the Snow White Mead

ows. z -
Piano duet—Florence Warwick and 

Gertrude Ewing.
Recitation—Flag of Britain, five boys 

of Grade V.
Chorus—In the Fields With Thei* 

Flocks, A biding^ j,
Solo, Muriel Curren, with chorus— 

There Came a Little Child to Earth.
Chorus—My Own Canadian Home.
Salutation of the flag,
God Save the King?..

West End.
Very interesting programmes were 

presented at the W’est Side schools this 
morning. A feature of the proceedings 
was the presentation of the G. S. Mayes 
prizes. Miss,. Mamie Waring of the Al
bert street school won the gold medal, 
and Albert Olsen of La Tour and Ger
ald Murphy of St. Patrick’s the gold 
pieces. It is noted that Miss Marjory 
Fitzpatrick ,who won the gold medal 
two years ago, led the province and that 
Miss Waring this, y ear made almost as 
high marks, thus testifying further to 
the excellent work done in the Albert

Rocking Horses, Hobby Horses, Swing Horses, Dolls’ 
Carts, Kiddie Kars, Kindergarten Sets, Blackboards, Express 
Carts, Sleds, Framers, High Chairs, Mofris Chairs, Rockers, 
Tricycles ,etc. etc.

Order Your Gift Now and We Will Deliver Xmas Eve

*

Santa Was HI,* • %r. «?" .:: “The Neglected Wife" and “Double
.1 Cross” serials have hot two more weeks 
; to run at the Star "nieatre, and owing 

to the unbounded success of these two 
’ continued photoplays, the management 

of the North End house have made ar
rangements with the Pathe people for 
two more serials to commence the first 

“ week in January.

•5» I

TWO OF A KIND.
:

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stv 7 •
TODAY’S NEWS FSE HALTAXThe Value of Cambrai»

. (Toronto Globe.)
- ? On Mondays and Tuesdays the Star Germany will fight desperately to re-

will run “The Seven Pearls,” featuring .'t^n Cambrai. That city has been for 
, Mollie King and Leon Bary, both now the past three years the centre of the

V playing iti the “Double Cross,” and German rail and road systems on the
Creighton Hale, who took the part of western front, and for a considerable
‘Davy’ and ‘The Laughing Mask’ in time also the headquarters of. the group,
“The Iron Claw.” It is seldom that so Gf armies now under the command of
many popular players take part in one prioce Ruppreeht of Bavaria. Not only

”£!>«., and s,,,*,,. «—•»• T'»» f T
thun the “Fearless Pearl White” will ap-, through Citmbrai toward Valenciennes pressed here to the effect that the fire 
pear in “The Fatal Ring,” Miss White and the Belgian border—less than twen-. insurance companies are liable for dam- 
is undoubtedly the greatest serial star in ty-five miles away—but the Scheldt i age done by the explosion to property 
pictures today. Many will remember. Cfinal also runs through the city, giving of policyholders. Other lawyers say the 
her for her excellent work in “The Per- facilities fqr bringing in enemy sup- companies are not in any way liable.
Us of Pauline,” “The Exploits of Elaine” : plies in barges. These supplies are dis- 1 There are plans to turn the sporting

;:i and “The Iron Claw.” The Pathe Com-. tributed to the front by splendid straight centre of Halifax, the famous JVaegWol-
3f pany claims that “The Fatal Ring” is roads that radiate from Cambrai in all tic Club, into a hospital.
?? the greatest serial they have yet pro- directions. Realizing the importance of proper

du*®1- Already General Byng’s troops are consideration of good health sanitation
» The Star Theatre states that the astride the Scheldt Canal at Marcoing, and housing in the re-building work, the 

booking of these two serials is the re- and hove greatly crippled the enemy’s j relief committee have brought Dr. Thos. 
suit of their utmost efforts to secure system of communications on that part I Darlington, C.E.M.D., formerly health 

-, continued stories as good as those now of the front between Cambrai and St.: commissioner for New York, to the city
Z l u,lrung' .. Quentin. Both cities are now directly to ^ve the committee thé benefit of his
■— i —~~~~~ - menaced by the British and French, and experience.

HALIFAX DISAST^^ PICTURES ^he railways and roads that centre in fy,. Darlington characterized the dis-
AT THE IMPERIAL. t^e71 are„lVj'1 witjlin r^Dge 0the gm)! aster as the most terrible that has ever

„ , °f allied armies. The advance, if occurred on this continent,
authentic and comprehensive pushed about three miles farther out 

motion pictures of the , many phases of upon the Plain of Cambrai, would com- w,„.rtin<y rhamnion Ruried
' the terrible Halifax disaster being shown pel the Germans to give up not only a p

at the Imperial twice this afternoon and Cambrai, but probably also Douai, SL Humboldt, Iowa, Dec. 19—The body
twice tonight. Taken by Pathe. j Quentin, and Loan. There would be cf Frank G. Goteh was buried today.

---------------- ; great danger, especially in the retention Business paused and the school that
ANOTHER FINE ONE ! by the enemy of the salient on the Laon Gotch attended as a boy remained dosed

FOR YOU AT THE GEM Plateau, were the Allies to win their way as the city an(] countryside joined in
s . T„„W. «.„ „ ,Uu, | STïfJdî !?2o35r *‘ * »££,“ “*

v»r^-5ss.,jsruts °»* °» -bromo <*«**■
acrobatic act. area on the northem slope of the Aisne To get the genuine, caU for full name,

Valley, the backbone of their defensive i LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE!, 
system in northem France, will leave; Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. 

’ \ • ... _ — . _ nothing undone to hold and drive back1 Cures a cold in one day. 30c.
\ Baltimore, Dec. 19—Fire m the five the British army now nearing Cambrai. '

cb>b «lnÇ, establishment of Morris Hard fighting is certain. Large bodies 
r Brothers & Co, in the heart of the Qf fresh German troops have already
| Wholesale -business district early this been thrown Into the battle, and more
z onting resulted In a loss estimated at wjj| be provided from the Russian slid
* close, to $600,000. even from the Italian front. It may be

that Byng’s advance was made with the 
express object of diverting these Ger-

Halifax, Dec. 19—When the court in
vestigating the collision met this morn
ing Judge Drysdale announced that jtliis 
afternoon he and Captains Demers and 
Hose and counsel would inspect the Imo, 
and what was left of the Mont Blanc.

; 1 •
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Band tonight, Victoria Rink.

Ladies’ tailor made suits, $20 iip td 
$85, at Morin’s, 52 Germain. %

Shop—Shop and Shop your Xmas 
shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlqtte 
street. * No branches.è

i
Band tonight, Victoria Rink. FIRE ALARM EEGRAPH LOCAL NEWSMen’s tailor made suits $20 up to $85, | 

at Morin’s, 52 Germain street. -L.
• Ho. 3 Engine How. King square. 
I No. » Engine Horae, Union street 

Cor. Sewell and Garden street!.Give your boy a suit for Christmas. g qw. *01 and Union streets.
You’ll get the best at Turner’s, out of i Pnnoe Wm. street, opposite M. B. A. 
the high rent district, 440 Main. T.f. j Cor. ^rthWbari an^Uon «reet.

I. Water street, opposite Jardin#'» alley. 
Band at Carleton Rink tonight. Ad- » 

mission 15 cents. 1! Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
-------------------- 1» Brussels street. Wilson's ioundrr.

Buy your overcoats from Alex. Lesser’s I «Sm sSniniBronnrt2kstreets*1 
Cash and Credit Stores, 553-555 Main 18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen mi-eete. 
street. See adv on page 7. He sells on; 1»
the $1 a week system. $g rit. Oemialn and Kins streets.

*4 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
No. 1 Engine Horse, Charlotte street.
Cor. Prince William and Prince» streets 
Mi Leo l'a Warei euee, «later : treat 
Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets. 
McAritj Foundry, Water street, privets 
Oor. Pitt and orange streets 

streets 
oe» streets

Scarlet Chapter meets Fridav evening.
12—21^ Ftiit

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.
Regular meeting Friday evening, Dec. 

21. -Full attendance requested. 12—22

The three stores of Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd, will remain open every 
night until Xmas.

Dainty china at most reasonable 
prices; all sorts of useful pieces and ex
ceptionally attractive designs.—Daniel; 
Head of King street.

Ladies’ handsome velour coats at 
special Christmas week discounts.— 
jjaniel, Head of King street.

Beatuiful Christmas blouses, the very- 
newest things, just opened. Be sure jinri 
come to see them; will make lovel^kud 
most acceptable presents.—Daniel, Head 
of King street.

You can buy them cheaper at Arn
old’s, 90 Charlotte street—dolls, toys, 
games, hooks, china, toilet and manicure 
sets, handkerchiefs, tree decorations, cut 
glaks, silverware, watches, etc.

One hundred and fifty dozen of the 
latest ladles’ neckwear just opened up; 
new stocks, etc, at most moderate prices. 
—Daniel, Head of King street.

UJ i

. - iilr ' r-
1

FBargain Sale China Samples, Linton & 
Sinclair’s, 87 Dock. Royal Worcester, 
Minton, Wedgwood, Shelly, Aynesly and

12—24 rlty Foundry, Wster 
Pitt and orange itm 
Duke and Sydney ste 
Wentworth a> d Prin

Royal Doulton.
Oor.HALF MILLION LOSS. Oor. Wentworth »’
Cor. Germain and Queen streets.Useful and durable gifts for everyone..

Charlotte ;Shop at Bassen’s^ 14-16-18 
street • No branches.

; * Cor. Queen and Carmarthen ttreeta 
I 87 Cor Sydney and Bt. Jam» streets.
; (8 Carmarthen street between Duke and Orange
I atreete

«J
It is reported that the Spanish steam

ship Noviemibre has been torpedoed. TONIGHT.
Make a point of looking in the win

dow of Poyas & Co. We can solve that 
gift problem. 13-18

8
Cor. Crown and Union streeta.
Cor. Bt Jem» and Prince Wm. streaks 
Cor. Duke end Wentworth streets.

48 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen streets 
*6 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets 

i 48 Cor. Pitt and Bt Jam» streets
Do all your shopping and ail your £ 

buyin-cr at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 61 Oity Road, opposite curwlletf fmaiory. 
street. No branches. | « *»*

'64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
An overcoat or raincoat make a good 66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Ptfe 

Christmas gift A large assortment at betweeB WmCvorth tod put
Turner’s, out of the high rent district, $6 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
440 Main. T.f. 61 General Publie Hospital.

_____________ j 68 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, prlvnte.
Ladies one piece dresses iil corduroy,! m Cot1 ffareucs «nd“ rin .treetam*'T' 

velvets and serges from $9 up, at Alex. 71 *.al«t,„'2i^e&rma»h
Lesser’S Cash and Credit Store. See adv.. % u^Wararn

7. He- sells on the $1 a week1 oorner, «un,

1 I
a JOSEPH HOBSON, NOTED

CANADIAN ENGINEER, DEAD Man troops from the ItaUan front and
S ______ I giving the army of General Diaz time to
S Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 19—Joseph Hob- ! reciganize. If that was the chief purpose 
'£ son, civil engineer, died here today aged advance, that purpose has already
$ eighty-four. For many years he was | *^2! achieved.
"chief engineer of the Grand Trunk and i The ease with which the German front 
-after retiring from active service was ; ^ b”ken an? jhe H™de"bur$ lin® de" 
; employed in a consulting capacity. He : ,str°y,ed m?y >"duce flr Douglas Haig 
Thad charge of the construction of the to enlarge his pUns and concentrate upon 
T Sarnia tunnel. Mr. Hobson was offered tbe ,Art°is »nd So,?n'e ^ the

a knighthood but refused it. Robert front not only enough troops to hold the
.^Hobson, general manager of the Steel. grou"d that ha= be=" w“n’ but t0 «°

‘ ward again after the German Counter-Company of Canada, ,s a son. attacks which will be continued for sev
eral days, have ceased through exhaus
tion.

09 08,
school. Mr. Mayeè fnmsrlf visited each 
school and presented the prizes.
St. Vincent’s,

The closing exercises in St. Vincent’s 
high school this morning were as fol
lows: March, played by Miss E. Tap- 
ley; chorus, Heavenly Strain, by the 
School; vocal solo, Miss V. Waterbury; 
reading, Christmas and the Crib, Kath
leen Ryan; vocal duet, Angels We Have 
Heard on High, Miss A. Nugent and 
Miss V. Waterbury; essay, Voice of 
Christmas, Miss Margaret McCarthy; 
vocal solo, Lord God of Love Let Us 
Have Peace, Miss Gertrude O’Neill.

Miss Lillian Petersen was made the re
cipient of the alumnae gold medal for 
making the highest marks in the matri
culation in July. The presentation was 
made by Dr. H. S. Bridges. She was 
also the winner of the Ellis gold medal 
for the highest marks made in mathe
matics last year. This medal was pre*- 
sented by R. B. Emerson.

I 12—21

■ir.-

r
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

Christmas donations for the poor will 
•he received at this society’s rooms, Wat
erloo street, Thursday and Friday this 
week. Rooms open all both days.

Another lot of that lovely silk lin
gerie, camisoles, combinations, e^-., just 
to hand, all in Xmas boxes.—Daniel 
Head of King street.

on page 
system. NORTH END BOXES. 

Ststeou e Mill iBdlentown.
Cor. Main and Bridge etreets. 
Electric Oar ehed. Main etreeet.
Cot. Adelaide and Newman streeta 
No. 6 Engine Horae. Mote street. 
DouglesAve., oppoeite L. C. Primera 
Douglas Ave.. Bentley street unhook 

MS Murray A Gregory's Hill, private.

CaH at Itlatheway’s Cash Stall, City 
Market, for your Xmas turkey, 35 cts 
lb. No more, No less.

NOW WARRANT OFFICER 
The many friends of Quartermaster- 

sergeant Harry Sellen of the 16th Cana- 
j-dian Field Ambulance, now overseas, 
will be pleased to learn that he lias been 

(promoted to be regimental quartermas- 
Iter-sergeant, with warrant rank. Quar- 
(4ermaster-sergeant Sellen was formerly 
■on the staff of the C. P. R. at Reed’s 
.point, and was prominent in several fra- 

. riemal soe’eties in this city.

Another attack pressed home as that 
of General Byng was last week might 
compel the enemy to give up the last of 
the key positions held by him in north
em Franc

12—24 V1

Girls’ coats from $5 up on the $1 a — 
week system at Alex. Lesser’s Cash, and |gg 
Credit Store, 658-555 Main street Seft 
adv. on page 7.

Oor. »n
• mum.Strait WHthe Aisne-Laon Plateau. 184 Keiliiir Mills, Strait Shore.

Mi Cor. BBerifl and Strait Shore 
186 Strait Shore, Werner's Mill.

*■— | 641 Alcxuditffh/yv} houtiti, Holly dmlsho^nVa "C£s,°ïld16d?8 Charlotte |

POYAS & CO’S FOR CHRISTMAS j ||g )(Q]Usloo Depot.

GIFTS. 1158 amdiee Row . ear Harris street
Our $10 wrist watches make a moSt^f 

apreaated gift. Poyas & Co., near Im- v^ Mount Pleaaant and Burpee Avenue.
Serial Theatre.

812 Rockland road, near . rauskm Avenue.
•i.a tux-klm.d toed, near bred ol 'lilldge straiti 
821 Cor. Somerwt end Barker streets.

y THE BESTS
h \

A Soldier Entrains. ’PHONE CABLE OUT OF ORDER.
The New Brunswick Telephone Com

pany’s submarine cable Which crosses the 
harbor went out of order this momin r 
and the company was having trouble 
with the west side ’phone service. It is 
expected that the cable would be re
paired this afternoon.

C. L. F. in N. Y. Tribune)
Last night the Somethingth Company 

entrained. •*„
., To Cure a Cold in One Day
! !?abIeUAXDAr™sBrefunTmonTlfNU j A taU' athktiC diDgin8 t0 1 UtUe „ , . , New Orleans Dec Üh-Charles E. Col-

| fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa- private Every woman who is a good lms, a former lieutenant-colonel in the
: ture is on each box. 30c. And from the next window a husky shopper knows that it is economy, ^eetîagoTn’conn^tion with".;, aUegcd

to buy only the BEST. | fraud in purchasing a pearl necklace
That is the principle upon l valued at $25,000, in Bombay, India, 

which we run OUR store. W»1 J™ fr“m yesterday un-
BUY only the best in order that traditiôn papers from India, 
we may SELL only the best.

RELEASED UNDER BONDS.tJust before they Pulled out I saw

corporal
New York, Dec. 19—(Wall street, Chatted with a little lady of ninety 

noon)—Rails became active on further 
«J»rice impairments. Transcotninentals^

...grangers and coalers lost one to two 
.points, Great Northern, New York Cen- 
j tral, and Penna making new low records.
^American Telephone and Texas Com
pany also sontinued to yield. Steels and I found Jack, sitting on the Steps, 
(other equipment averaged one point re- Alone with his pipe and thoughts, 
cessions from their best witti marine 

.preferred. Bonds also became more re
actionary, United Kingdom 5’s, Burling
ton 4’s and New Central debentures'
(being among the new minimums.

Boys’ coats on the $1 a week system 
at Alex. Lesser’s Cash and Credit Store, 
565 Main street. See adv. on page 7.

Make CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Of Ticket to Our Library 
Special Fruit Cakes, MiiWe 

Pies, etc. — Woman’s Ex
change, 158 Union St.

412 Oor. City Hoad and Gilbert s lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Oor. Frederick street.
422 JUL C. B. Round House. Marsh Road.

pounds,
Clasping both her hands the while.

SAFE INVESTMENT.
Money invested in a diamond these 

days is a safe proposition. Our prices 
run from $8 to $210. Drop in and jet 
us show our beauties. Poyas & Co., 
near Imperial.

WEST END BOXES.
Il N. B. 8. elation, Rodney wharf.
84 Market piaoe sud Rodney st**t 
26 Albert and Minnette streeta 
66 Ludlow and Germain streeis.
81 Lancaster and Duke streeta
82 Ludlow and Guilford streeta 
84 Masonic Hall, Cnarotte street.
86 Tower and Ludlow sueeta 
86 8t. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street end

Line road.
113 No. e Engine House, King street.
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street. Old Fora
116 Guilford and Union
117 Protection street, Sand point.
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streeta
119 Cor. Lancaster and Bt. James ‘streeta 
812 Got. fit. John and Watson streeta 
8Id Cor. Winaow and Watson streeta 
214 Winter Port warehouses.
> Four Boxes of No. 214.
316 C. F. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port Shed, 
m Priueeeteeew sear tipkeease’t

Physicians reported that his health 
was being seriously impaired by confine
ment in the house cf detention.

Up the forward end, away from the

GILBERT'S GROCERYcrowd,

“How is it," I wanted to know,
“That She isn’t here to say ‘Good-bye* 

to you?”
“She said ‘good-bye’ a month ago," he 

told me, “and now
She’s wearing Ernie’s ring. He’s ar

tistic,
You know, and polished; dances like a 

master.
She won’t have to bid him ‘good-by* 

either, .
He’s been exempted for physical rea-

Do Your Christinas Shopping At The
New Store, 26 Wall street, where you 
will get New Goods at the old prices.

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Clo
thing, Furs, and a nice assortment of 
Dolls and other Xmas Goods.

CLOSING FREE KINDERGARTEN.
The Marsh Bridge, Brussels and Shef

field street schools will hold their closing 
Thursday morning, and North End at. 
88 Simonds street, Friday morning. The 
public is cordially invited to attend.

The Beit Quality at a Reasonable Price
i

streets.Country Qub Burned.
Lakewood, N. J, Dec. 19—The Lake- 

wood Country Club was destroyed by 
fire today. The property loss is esti- 

. 1 mated at upwards of $100,000.

HUNT’S STORE WILL REMAIN 
OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS!
Our stock right now emphasizes as 

never before the splendid possibilities for 
selecting desirable gifts at this store— 
Hunt’s Busy Uptown Clothing Store, 17- 
19 Charlotte street.

Popular Priced 
Diamond Rings

J. GOLDMAN
Opp. Winter St.26 Wall St

sons.
It’s right, I guess, somehow. Back there 
The boys whose Someones say ‘So Long1 

will leave
JOHANSEN—On the 18th, to Mr. With hearts that brim with sorrow. Yet 

. and Mrs. Johansen, 80 Rock street—a I’d rather feel mine full of sorrow
i Than empty, wi]th the dregs of frozen 
I memory
! Rattling around inside—Aw, Hell!
; It’s all in the game. Ta ta, Old Scout— 
I See you in Berlin!"

-! BIRTHS NEW SWISS TREATY
WITH UNITED STATES.

Berne, Dec. 19—The text of the new 
commercial treaty with the United States 
was published in Switzerland today and 
caused an excellent impression every
where. All the Swiss newspapers ex
press the warmest gratitude of the Swiss 
people to President Wilson and the Am
erican government.

TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATION

"T-v".....-son. FOR SALE- ONE ASH PUNG GOOD 
as new," Edgecombe’s best make. Write 

or ’phone 2636, C. H. Gibbon, No. 1 
70424—12—21

I VLDo not get the idea that Diamonds are so expen
sive that you cannot afford to give one to your wife 
or sweetheart.

We are showing an exceptionally fine assortment of 
Diamond Rings at the prices most people want to 
pay................................................ $25.00 to $100.00

Come in and see how good a Diamond you can buy 
at comparatively small price.

All the stones we show, no matter what the price or 
the szie of the stones are of the better grades.

DEATHS Union street.
COHOL4NT—Suddenly, in this city,

T-JitT,'seveiTsorls^thref daughtes^fThe ninety-pound girl smiled bravely, 

brothers and one sister. j '^nd kissed the corporal s hand m final
Funeral will take place tomorrow, parting;

Thursday, morning at 8.15 from his late And the tall, athletic lady fainted, 
residence, 81 Somerset street, to Holv .This is a. queer world.
Trinity Church. Requ.em high mass at j LETTERS FROM HOME.

And the train pulled out. Fredericton Wedding
Fredericton, N. B., Dee. 19 — Mis- 

Lulu Seeley, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Seeley of MaugcrvlIIe, was 
married to James Ammon Corey of tht 
same place on Tuesday afternoon, by 
Rev. Milton Addison of the George 
street Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs. 
CorçmvilWesidiHi^MaimerviUe^

Death of A. F. White.
New York, Dec. 19—Alfred F. White, 

editor and publisher of the Banking Law 
Journal, died suddenly at his home here 
last night from heart disease. He was 
sixty-six years old. »

4

cf iffHILL—In Parrsboro, N. S., on Sun- i (Washington Herald.)
day, December 16, Mrs. George F. Hill,! There is one insatiable, constant de- 
aged seventy-nine years, leaving to mand from soldiers in trençh and train- 
nioum three sons in the United States ing cam})—the demand for letters and 
and one daughter of St. John, N. B. more letters from home. It is not sol- 

KILEY—On December 19,1917, Daniel dierly to talk of loneliness—so there is 
Kiley, leaving his wife and four children, never a word of that in the letters from 

‘his father, mother, sexren brothers and| camp—but the longing is expressed in 
two sisters to mourn. I the plea—over and over—“Write often—

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 letters are best of all.” Mothers and sis- 
t’rom Fitzpat^ck Bros.' parlors. Friends ters and friends of spldiers can perform 
invited. ] as great a service for them with the pen

MURPHY—In this city on the 15th : as with the knitting needle. Sweaters
inst., James J. Murphy, leaving Ins wffe and socks at best means but physical 
and seven children and one sister to] comfort—while letters strengthen the

he^ri. If our soldiers are to fight their 
Funeral from his late residence, 18i best we must keep them secure in their

Hanover street tomorrow, Thursday, ; faith in our appreciation of their sacri-
- morning at 8.30 to the Cathedral for re-j fire, and aware of the beauty and worth! 

quieni liigh mass. Friends invited to at- 
<*yad.

4h

As a Christmas Gift lo 
those' who require them, 
a pair of glasses is about 
as fitting a remembrance 
a.s eau be imagined.

Von can arrange all the 
details of such a gift with 
us Row. The lenses will be 
carefully and scientifically " 
fitted after the holidays.

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers & Opticians

,mourn. ;
St. John, N. B.21 King St., D. BOYANER,

ill Charlotte St.of the homes for whose freedom and I 
Tappiness they go to battle. Letters to!

t

V ►
\

POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5i

Lr

Speaking of Bathrooms
one of the home uses of

z SNAP
is to clean the tuh, bowl, 
washstand and tiling.— 
Try it.

5
B *

For sale eflerÿvhere.62
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Christmas Çomes But 
Once A Year, And 

Its On The Way 
Now.

| Military Brushes
$1.39, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

V VLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

t 5v£

Æ An Exquisite ShowingL elW
A

up io $6.50 Pair
LEATHER. CASES. 75c each

Everett.y • Men’s Romeos, Opera and 
^tippers. All just right for Christmas— 
Wiezel’s Cash Store, 248-247 Union street

1
Of

711 MAIN ST,We sell the best men's overcoats for 
less rponey than other stores. Turner, 

/Out of the high rent district, 440 Main.
T.F.

ladies’ tailor made suits $20 up to $35

12—24

WASSONSMen’s Ties and 
Mufflers

! Cut Rate Drug Store

7WE ABE OFFERING Ai 1 a
• --ni ■

We make the boet teeth in Canada 
at the meet reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

S2T Main St.
Phone 6S8.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Free.
üntl: 9 p. la.

:
1Only Four Shopping Days Leftat Morin’s, 52 Germain.

See the Christmas table «it McRobbie’s 
for pretty plaids and other dainty felt 
house slippers. t. f.

Commencing Tuesday, the 18th, the 
r McRobbie Shoe Company’s store will be 
open every evening until Christmas.

9 A

SPECIAL>> < i

Branch OS a,: 
Charlotte St.

'Phone 31
Before Christmas. Who wouldn’t be delighted to receive one 

one of these pieces of Furniture?
i i v,

SALEwill find no XMAS IN THE DINING-TIBS—In such a variety of the Newest Silks that you
selection, Prices 25c, 35c, 50c* 75c. and $1.00 Leather Chairs and Rockers.

Bureaus and Chiffoniers.
Ladies’ Dressers and Secre

taries.
Hanging Hall-trees and Set

tees.
Morris Chairs and Willow 

Rockers, all in the latest 
designs.

iOpen 9 a. m.t.f. trouble whatever in making a
MUFFLERS—Made especially for men who like the new things.

Prices 50c. to $3.00 each

ROOM
A Pretty Dining-room Suite 

in the latest period furniture 
will make your home cheer
ful and cozy.

Come in and select your 
wants.

i! iYou can get genuine English plaid felt 
slippers at McRobbie’s, 50 King street. 

« tf.

Men’s tailor made suits, $30 up to $35, 
at Morin’s, 52 Germain.

For dainty boudoir slippers in soft kid 
and cosy felt go to McRobbie’s, 50 King 
street. t f-

l
OF THESundown.

(B. L T, b Chicago Tribune.) ' 
(When the wounded in hospital come 

to die, says a British officer, their last 
request , in the great number of cases, 
is for the prayer, “Now I lay me down 
to sleep.”)
When my sun of life is low,

When the dewy shadows creep,
So to me, before I go,

“Now I lay me down to sleep.”

I am at the journey’s end;
I have sown and I must reap;

There are no more ways to mend— 
Now I lay me down to sleep.

Nothing more to doubt or dare, 
Nothing more to give or keept 

Say for me the children’s prayer, 
“Now I lay me down to sleep.”

Who has learned along the way— 
Primrose path or stony steep—- 

More of wisdom than to say 
“Now I lay me down to sleep”?

What have you more wise to tell 
When the shadows round me creep? 

All is over, all is well. ...
Now I lay me down to sleep.

I Oi

H. N. De MILLE
199 to 201 Union St, Opw* Hoate Block

l:
HIGHEST QUALITY! 12—24 I

► ' •
l

Open Evenings

XMAS GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN:
Rocking Horses, Dolls’ Carriages, Kindergarten Sets High 

Chairs and Rockers, Kiddie Cars, Veloeipedes, Etc.

"7-, i - IHave you tried Duval? Will you try 
Duval? Try Duval, 17 Waterloo. ! »GROCERIES12-24. ►

I/?Ge*£ 73crre£*~

EAGLE
<Don’t forget the boy’s rubber boots 

for Christmas; He’ll be expecting them. 
$2.10 to $3.85.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243- 
247 Union street

A pair of good overshoes make a nice 
Christmas gift and you can get the best 
qualities at McRobbie’s, 50 King street.

iAMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo StreetCondensed

MILK
THE. ORIGINAL

IAT THE A

LOWEST PRICES

BROWN'S
Ml OF ALLIEStf.

All persons having accounts against 
the commissioners of the Saint John 
Municipal Home are requested to send 
the same to the office of the secretary 
on ou before the 20th Inst., to insure 
pnyn'nt this year. —*

By order of commissioners.
S. M. WETMORE,

Secretary. 
12—20

r3 BEST
yôr»
BABY

When Nature's Supply 
Insufficient

Chicago, Dec. 18—A declaration up
holding the Irish parliamentary party 
and charging that any Irishmen or okr 
ganization who seeks to embarrass any 
of the allied powers in the conduct of 
the war is committing an act of open 
hostility to the United States, was adopt
ed tonight by the Irish Fellowship Club ever_
here, the largest Irish organization in g other explosion. They
the city. It was directed to John E. thjs liat,üity frankly and have arranged 
Redmond and announced the forwarding ^ adjust the losses. There may be diffi- 
of $10,000 as the first installment of a ^ in some cases, when a building has 
fund to be. collected in America in sup- wrecked before it burned, to de
port of the party. The declaration of ;ts value, but the onus of prov-
principle will be submitted to all Ins*1 . {his rests with the companies.
organizations of the United States and lSj ---------- —- ” *
expected ultimately to be forwarded to TRY EUGENICS ON WHEAT
Ireland as the concrete expression of 
support of the people of Irish blood in 
America of the war.

The declaration says that “any at
tempt to make distinctions between the Washington, Dec.
Allies is futile, foolish or insincere. Any Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Arkansas and 
policy which promises aid to the cause Missouri are being warned that a new 
of the Allies and at the same time singles wheat disease, may reduce their yields 
one of them out for attack, is self-con- next year unless the theory of eugenics 
tradictory. * is strictly adhered to in the selection of

“We are therefore compelled to regard seeds for next season s plantings, 
any Irishman who at this time tries to The department of agriculture experts 
embarrass the conduct of the war by any have found that the, hard wheat of thi 
of the European powers as trying to em- year’s crop was attacked hy hact 
barrass America. With any such policy which caused a disease which is termed 
we must tell our Irish brethren at home “black chaff disease. «
thev cannot look to America or Irish penments indicate that the bacteria wa 
America for any sympathy. On the fin the seeds used and that the only means 
contrary we regard any such policy as of stamping out the scourge is to 
an act of open hostility to America and £tr^gea“ c" pltnting is to be the watch- 
to us as Americans. . wordg^n 1918_ the agricultural sharps be

ing convinced that the black chaff dis- 
be eradicated only by using 

seed from perfect wheat.

Dec. 12, 1917.

Remember Arnold’s big auction sale 
of Christmas goods at 157 Brussels street 
Friday night at 7*30.

A large assortment of boys' suits and 
overcoats from $4.75 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

croceby co.

86 BRUSSEL STREET

’Phone Main 2666
134 KING ST., WEST

Pliona West 166

liable for the loss by fire following 
are admitting

tf

3

tf

mDON’T MISS
Amdur’s Department Store, W. E., this 
week; highest values and lowest prices. 

12-23.

Only Way to Stamp Out Disease Threat
ening New Crop.

f/17—Farmers of A CARPET 
SWEEPER 

It will be a 
Joy for 
Years.

GIVE A
BISSEll 

SWEEPER

From A. O SKINNER S
The Only Place in the City that eells the

BISSELL’S GOLD MEDAL SWEEPER

AT AMDUR’S. W. E.,
Special attractions for Christmas week in 
men’s, women’s and children's goods; all 
lines at the lowest prices.

LADIES' HATS ON SALE 
Latest style hats for women and chil

dren ; regular $6 for $2.75 and $5 for 
$1.98, at Amdur’s, West End. 12-23.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
The finest Christmas novelties and 

toys at Amdur’s, 258-60 King street, W.
12-28.

FLOURK
12-28. V

$12.45In preparing your Christmas menus, ^°7al Household, penbbL...

7i°3m'L/„T°3 —.. IS IS: tf SÆr1"
Not only does our large stock offer ^4 jb* tags Forest King, a good

everything one could desire m staple and I pasj fqour ...................................... 1.55
fancy groceries, but the prices asked are j 
so reasonable that you cannot well af-1 
ford to buy elsewhere.

6.10
6.10
1.65

25c SPECIALS60c. !I-', Angilaca .........,•.................. .

^mond ..................... 20^ 2 pkgs. Wlthey Mince Bleat.........

»^ v.::v.v.vr.v. 2ÆJ •:::îptgs Ra-isins........................... J5&P2£ 6 pfgÆw Bran/'Baking'Soda

30-O, 33.bs.O,ahamsF,uroiish..........

CWI4 Oràiùrës............. I 3 «ns Sultain Stove Polish, per can. .25
Seedless Sunkist Ora g^ ^ ^ ^ ,! Holbrook’s Custard Powders, aü

flavors ............................................. ..
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla Ex

tracts ......................................................
Mixed Nuts, per lb...........• •................
New Shelled Walnuts, per lb...............
Dates, per pkg. 15<-, or 2 for..............
Mixed Peels, per lb., orange or lemon -33
2 pkgs. Cornmeal .......................
2 cane Flat Red Dover Salmon

.25SALE
In our ifllHinery department this week. 
Amdur’s, W. E., 258-60 King street.

12-28.

35
... 25There.» .go Chbiie,....  ___

“There is not a single honest or genu
ine American who does not stand behind 
the president and the American govern- 
ment in its policy. The Irish people 
have now choice between the enmity and I 
the friendship of the United States and 
loyal as we have always been to the 
cause of Irish liberty we must tell.the 
Irish people that we will not, we cannot, 
retain sympathy for an Ireland that
makes war on our beloved country and Royal Household Flout, per bbl. 
oursons. Royal Household Hour, 98. lb. bag 6.15

“We claim no right to enter into the R0yal Household Flour, 24 lb. bag i.ba 
decision of internal political issues in purjty Flour, per bbl....
Ireland. But this moment raises ques- purjty Flour, 24 lb, bag 
tions far outside Ireland. lb. pail Pure Lard

“We have our plain duty and our ib. pail Shortening 
clear conviction Which is to stand by lb, pan Shortening 
men who are frankly op our side to gest Delaware Potatoes, per pk..
give you both our financial and moral ; 2 Cans Campbell Soup ............ • • ■
support to the. end of your demands upon ! Q^ange and Lemon Peel, per lb..
us." •. , .. Cheese, per lb............. ..........................

The approval given the declaration Dates, per pkg ............................. .
practically unanimous. Knox Gelatine per pkg ...................

Orange Pekoe Teas ............................

LIABLE fOB EIRE LOSS fSg^yiEE
Washington, Dec. 17—Lack of farm Pf IIQCfl DV CYDI 3 l“ can Tomatoes ........................

tractors will handicap American farm- UnUuLU Ul LArLUulUH Peas, per can 16c., 2 for...................
ers in producing huge crops next yea, ___________ 2^gsVeLVs Mince' Meat! ! !
unless ^arge orders are placed with the , . ■ n 2 pkgs Not a Seed Raisin.................
manufacturers at once, according to es- Knofly Problems Are Involved in Lie- Qark.s r.tiili Sauce Beans ..........
^EtrLmm nVhddtuÆ termining Halifax Insurance Claims 7

-Companies Arranging to Adjust 5

taken from farms for war purposes As Losses an(J Frankly Admit Liability. , pPkg‘. Purity Oats.............................
the normal tractor output of the conn- ______ , Shredded Wheat .............
try is about 80,000 10 horse-power ma- * v * T ,, ................. .
chines, the farmer will be unable to off- (Toronto Star.) | gf/LJen.s JeUy '..............................
set the great loss in farm labor by added -The insurer will make good loss 3 Botties Extracts ..............................
use of machines. , . = caused by the explosion of coal gas, in a ; 4 gee JeUy ........................................
mceting0the expected demands for labor building not forming part of a gas | Pfc^wbrand Soda

saving is that production in tractors, works and loss by fire caused by any Oatmeal .......................
harvesting machinery, farm engines and otlier explosion or by lightning. 1 E ate<1' iwiit- .................
other devices can be speeded up. The “The insurer is not liable tor losses | 2 Grab^m Flour .....................
manufacturer cannot contract for labor ,.auSed by invasion, insurrection, not, 1 5 I •
and he cannot insist on a greater allot- civii commotion, military or usurped gaucê ".'.'.Y.'.'
ment of the steel industry’s output un- power." « .p-, rVirnstarch !.
less he can show tangible evidence in the These are sections of the Nova Scotia with orders only
form of orders or a greatly increased de- jnsuranCc laws upon which to a large „ » ri on Candy, Nuts and
mand for his products. extent hinges the liability of insurance Speaa pnœs^on^ y,

The manufacturer also is concerned companies for losses in the Halifax ex- Fruit to 
with the railroad transportation problem pj0sj0n.
and fears that in the spring, particular- According to J. B. Laidlaw, of the 
ly in March and April, when the flood Norwich Union Fire Insurance Company, F 
tide of shipments to Europe will be in who has investigated the situation at |
force, he will be unable to get machinery Hidtfax with a committee of insurance
to the farmers. The manufacturer wants men the companies will be called upon 
to ship every machine he can produce to facc a problem complicated by loss 
this winter to a dealer or farmer just as by expi0sj0n as well as loss by fire. In
soon as its paint is dry. ordinary circumstances it was explained

“It is obvious that the farm impie- to Thc gtar the companies are liable for 1 
ment-men are anxious to increase their ,oss caused by fire following the ex-] 
turnover,” said a food administration of- plosion and not by the explosion itself.

“■* ficial today, “ but we must admit that Rut ag the flre burned the debris caused 
he is pointing out a difficulty that must by thc explosion—the first damage can- I 
be met successfully if the United States not be estimated, and the insurance 
is to prove to our Allies that Amen-1 comj)anics will therefore be called upon; 
vans are capable of unlimited endeavor c0\-(;-r the total loss, 
and capacity once they get on the job. should the investigation which is now

being made, said Mr. Laidlaw, bring out 
the fact that the explosion was due to, 
an act of an enemy government thc in-] 

companies along with all others I 
who have suffered losses could file their | 
claims with the government for a refund. ;

“If the explosion was an act of thc:
German government, then," explained ]
Mr. Laidlaw, “the insurance companies 

not liable for any of the loss which
________ —... n 1.1 17___I; 1 ! occurred. The insurance companies,

Ÿj/lflRlNti Granulated Eyelids, however, are not claiming that the ex- 
/!Late£23KâS&Sore Eves. Eyes inflamed by plosion was such an act, but are pre-| iltÊMÊnÊ*rehê’vidby'Mur^ Tiïhln ! smning that it was an accident in the 

fc/' your Eves and In Baby's Eyes, j navigation of the ships.
TOUR EYtONoSmarting,JustEyeComfort | Under the Art it is quite clear that 11 

Innr Drugiri.i’s or hy | „nlv the loss by explosion, for which I t the insurance companies are liable, is J ^
^. MarineEye Remedy Co.. Chicago, that caused by coal gas. They are. how- -

2b\ ,-vease can
. .. 25 \. 25SPECIAL MILLINERY SALE 

For Christmas; finest designs at less 
than cost at Amdur’s, W. E., 258-60 King

12-23.

25
.. 25

BYRON BROS. .25street. 25
. 25200 flve-ponnd caddies English Break

fast Tea $2.25 while they last. Elmore 
& Mullin, 21 South Wharf.

Phone M I4D2231 Brussels St.
12—26

10LACK OF TRACTORS 
MAY Ml FARMERS

Fancy Boxes of Chocolates in all sites
and varieties, from..........  10c. to $2.00

A large assortment of Pail and Box
Candy from................... 20c. to 60c. lb.

Jewel Cases filled with Chocolates, $1.25 
Christmas Stocking—All Sizes.

. 2312.90
231.75 Stores Open Every Night 

Until Christmas
.65.85 ATTENO TO YOUR29.75

1.30
.3539 Ten Special Lines

— M —

Parkinson’s Cash Stores

113 Adelaide Street

3535 Store Open Every Evening Till 
Christmas..33

This is a good time to buy new 
glasses. They will give you eye 
fort during the busy shopping day, 
almost here.

.28

TEA AT OLD PRICES.15Large Crops Put in Danger bv 
Shortage of Labor-Saving 
Machinerv.

com-
.15

E.A.&H.C.
ROBERTSON

was .50 .50Red Rose Tea, per lb. 
King Cole Tea, per lb 
Salada Tea, per lb....

.50 .50
JONES & SWEENEY35 50

35
21

St. John, 8 King Square,
Open Evenings

.22 SPECIAL PRICES IN 
BAKINC POWDER

30 Main 962.
‘ 1*7 Victoria Street

Main 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

Stores Open Thursday Nights, 
Friday, Saturday, Monday—Every Night 

Until Christmas

Hamilton, Ont.
.18
35 Cor. Main and Douglas Av.

’Phones :—M. 3461, M, 3462
.25 32Jersey Cream Baking Powder 

Purity Baking Powder, 1 lb cans... .18
Bee Baking Powder......... .. 30 and 30
McLarance Baking Powder....5, 10, l:>

..35 THE WANT" 
AD. WAY»USE.25

35
35
.25

All Soaps have advanced but we are 
still selling our Soaps at the old prices.
4 cakes Surprise Soap ......................... 35 TEN SPECIAL LINES AT
4 cakes Gold so_ap .................................. 35 Qranges (Sunkist)................. .. 30c. doz.
4 cakes Ivory Soap ................. ...........Bi ho_ pippin Apples....................... 45c. peck4 White Knight^ Soap..........................35 gg.........”.......................  25c lb.
5 cakes Lenox Soap ................................." Brazil Nuts........................................ 25c. lb.
4 cakes Fa.ry Soap ................................Qnions—Vtty choice.. 4c, 7 lbs. for 25c.
Gold Soap, per box.............................. Orange Pekoe Tea, Choice........................45c lb.
Surprise Soap, per box ........................I7C 1 98 lbf bags King's Quality Flour.. $6.15
White Knight Soap, per box ........ 24 Ifc. bag.
Lenox Soap, per box .........................4.73 ^ Tomatoes, large size

Choice Creamery Butter.
Choice Cheese....................

Other Goods Equally Cheap 
12—25.

25c.
EXTRA

Xmas Specials
of High Class

Groceries

25
.25 FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE

SALE PRICE.25 /
.25
.25 Five Shamrocks — High-grade Mani-

$1235 bbl.
Five Shamrocks—(4 bbL bags.. $6.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bags... $1.65 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for 

$12.00 bbL 
Strathcona—Best Blend.. $11.75 bbL 
Strathcona—Vi bbl. bags 
Seeded Raisins, largest pkge, 12c up
Mixed Peels................................ 35c. lb.
Cooking Figs..............   >=c lb.
New Shelled Almonds.............55c. Ib.
New Shelled Walnuts............. 60c. lb.
Table Raisins.............................. 15c lb.
Mixed Nuts................. 20c. and 23c. lb.
Choice Mixed Candy.. Only 15c lb.

Only 19c ib.

e
.26 toba2.5
.25
.25
35 $1.60
35 20c. Bread or Pastryi.25 48c ib. 

25c. lb.35 $5.80CAN COCOS25c.6 lbs. Onions....... •
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
Pulverized Sugar...............
3 lbs. Farina....................
3 lbs. Graham Hour
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 24c.
3 lbs. Cornmeal...........  ....... • 24c.
4 cakes of Surprise or Gold Soap, 25c
4 cakes Fairy or Ivory Soap........ 25c.
Snider’s Tomato Soup.. • , •
Dominion or Quaker Cornflakes,

3 for (30c.

25c
12c lb. 31Cream Corn, per can ....

Cream Corn, per doz........
Standard Peas, per can .
Standard Peas, per dozen 
Tomatoes, per can, 3 lb. tins........ -_32
Tomatoes, per doz ...................
Peaches, per can ..............
Peaches, per doz cans .............
Larger size can Peaches, per can..........23
Larger size can Peaches, per doz.

cans ............................................. •
75c. pails of Strawberry and Rasp

berry Jam .......................
_ Tumblers Jam, 3 for .... 
j Tumblers Jam, per doz..

24c 2.40T.F. 24c ,16
1.80

FOR HOLIDAY 
PARTIES

FLOUR 2-50«
.18

15c . .2.00 Christmas Mixture 
Hand-made Barley Toys,

$12.50Royal Houshold—Barrels........
Royal Household—98 lb. bags,
Ivory—98 lb. bags.................
Victor—98 lb. bags...............
Five Roses—Barrels.............
Five Roses—98 lb. bags....
Ivory—Ba rrels..........................
Victor—Barrels.......................
Choice Creamery Butter 
6 lbs. Choice Winter Onions 
% lb. Todbunter’s Cocoa.
•4 lb. Baker's Cocoa
i/4 lb. Baker's Chocolate................... 20c.
Best Mincemeat..........  18c, 2 lbs. 30c
3 Urge bottles Lemon or Vanilla, 25c 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup................. 25c
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c
Choice Potatoes.. 39c peck, $4.00 bbl.
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
2 cakes Bon Ami.................
2 cans Blueberries ............
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.
3 cans Sardines.....................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder.
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder

6.15
Only 20c. lb. 

Reg. 50c. Chocolates.... Only 30c lb.
5 lb. box........................................ $135

Reg. 60c. Chocolates ... Only 40c. lb.
6 lbs. Best Winter Onions.............2&c.

47c lb. 
46c lb.

6.00 2-5° |ll24c3 cans Sardines............
3 cans Old Dutch. . ■..
2 cans Campbell’s Soup
Egg Substitute.................
24 lb. bag Royal Household. .. $1.65
24 lb. bag Purity...........................$1.75
24 lb. bag Star....................... •••• *‘’60
New Figs................................. ,(ki;Epkff*
Xmas Mixture. ■■■■■■....... 25e-
Hand-made Barley Toys.... 28c lb.
Hard Mixture.....................  72c. lb.
Mixed Nuts...............................  25c lb.
Table Raisins....................... 25c lb.

5.90 25c
1250 35c. .58 Nice things to eat, at PRICES 

THAT SAVE MONEY.
6.15 15c can .. 35 

1.351235
Best Creamery Butter.............

in 10 ib. lots...........................
Knox’s Accidulated Gelatine,

12.00 I
45c Ib. Boiled Ham, machine sliced,

45c lb.

........... 18c lb.
2 lbs. for 35c

28c and 30c lb.

.......... .... 25c ib.

18c lb.

15c lb.

SHORTINGS25c.
ISc, pkge. 

Knox's Sparkling Gelatin.. 15c. pkge.
Cox’s Gelatine....................... 15c pkge.
Standard Peas... 15c can, $1.75 doz. 
Best Sugar Com. 20c ran, $235 doz. 
Best Tomatoes (3s.), 21c, can

Ï-2.45 dcz.
Canadian Peaches (2s.)..........  16c. tin
1 lb. tin New Pack Salad Lobster, 33c
1 lb. tin Corned Beef...... ................29c
1 lb. tin Lunch Tongue.................33c
75c. tin Jam................... ... Oniy 60c

24c
I All shortenings have advanced consid
erable We have a large stock on hand of 
3 lb. pails, 5 lb. pails, 10 lb. pails.
3 lb. pails Domestic Shortening..
5 lb. pails Domestic Shortening..
10 lb. pails Domestic Shortening... .250 
3 lb. pails Swift’s Pure Lard.
1 lb. blocks Pure Lard.............
Choice Country Butter, per lb 
Choice Country Butter, 10 lb. lots..450
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb..........
Choice Creamery Butter, 10 lb. lots.4.70 
New Waxed Cheese, per lb.....
New Waxed Cheese, 5 lb. lots..
Choice White Beans, per qt........

. Oranges, Grapes, Apples. Candies, 
Chocolates by the box from 25c. to $135.

Stores open evenings to accommodate 
the customers. Goods delivered all over 
the citv. Carleton and Fairvill*

24c. New Mincemeat

Roumanian Minister Dead.
Tokio Dec. 18—M. Xenopliol, Rou

manian’minister to Japan, is dead here, 
following an operation of thc kidneys. 
He was a distinguished lawyer who re
cently arrived in Tokio to take up his 
post

. .75 Cheese.............

Round Steak 

Hamburg Steak.. 

Fresh Sausage..

135
suranee HOME-MADE

Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 25c. 
Strawberry Preserves.........
High-Bush Cranberry and Crab-

apple Jelly........................... 2 for 27c.
Rhubarb Preserves

Store Open Every Evening Until 
Xmas.

89
31i25c. 35c. 46!25c.

25c.
4835c. 24c. LILLEY & CO.25c. POTATOES, with orders, 35c. peckare .2825c.

13525c. Stores Open Every Evening695 Mail; St, ’Phone M. 2745. 
Open Every Evening Till 10 
o'clock—Saturday Nights Till

38KIRKPATRICK&COWAN THE 2 BARKERSjYerxa Grocery Co.
*43 MAIN ST. Phene Main 2913

)1130 LIMITED22 King Square
'PHONE M. $15*Ji

i
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Good Taste In Picture Framing
1$ ESSENTIAL IN HOME DECORATION

PRICES MODERATECOMPLETE VARIETY
Call on ue for an estimate

ST. JOHN PICTURE FRAMING STORE
210 UNION ST.

12-26'«a -e-urare/sr*
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©seeing ^ tin es anb &tax 1i

Sleds and Framers.... \ ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 19,1917.

...| Ltd.. .-. comnarre incorporated under the Joint Stock Lomnanies Act. 
lelcphoncs—Private exchange connecting all department. Main 2417, 
Subscription m :ces—Delivered bv carrier, $4,00 per years by mail. $3.00 per 

il vey in advance, »'
the Times nas the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Sc'ciil \Hver*! i-'i. R"o,esi-ntalives—NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrui. 

303 Fifih Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association B’l’d’g,
!i na European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Lydgate Hill. LONDON. E.
j C . England. '

l! The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.
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Moorcroft 

Pottery Ware
!

-J >
FLEXIBLE FLYERS.

37 in 
$2.00

s y Tô tkose wtio appreciate the quaint 
designs of this ware, we offer an exhi
bition of some of the most beautiful 
effects which have been produced in 
modern ceramic art.

▼ ▼

30 in.
$1.50

Sizes.
Prices

32 in 
$1.70

41 in
$2.40

BOARD SLEDS, N. B. PATTERN f
42 in.
$1.76

46 in
$3.20

51 in
$3.60

57 in
$4.60

/this or that cannot be done. The real 
slogan should be: “It must and shall be 
done.” And when this is said of any 
needed reform the country will back the j 
government to the limit.

A WORD IN SEASON. Sizes
Prices

32 in. 36 in.
The Times desires to protest with the 

, utmost earnestness against any utter- 
: ances which tend toward racial strife, 

whether in Quebec or in some other 
„ province. The people of Quebec today 

—or the majority of them—are out of 
1. step with the majority of the English- 
* speaking people of Canada; but so are 

the people of Prince Edward Island, 
than half the people of Nova Scotia, and 
a goodly number in New Brunswick. 
They fought tiie union government and 
elected supporters of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 

—And it must be remembered that in 
neither of the maritime provinces has 
■There been carried on for years the in- 
•■sidious campaign conducted in Quebec, 

at which federal governments winked be
cause federal parties had use for Que
bec influence and political support.

The elections arc over, but the Aca- 
dians, the French-Cnnadians and the 

■•anti-Borden Liberals still live. They 
cannot be whistled down the wind, and 
they cannot be persuaded by abuse. 

• They are expected to obey the law of 
the land, and only when they refuse will

..$1.35 $1.55The Moorcroft Ware is an original 
Staffordshire Slip ^Vare—each piece 
being thrown on the Potter e XVhcel. 
The yntirc product is hand work and 
colour glaze and clay are fused together, 
so that they become indestructahle.

FRAMERS.
$1.10, $1.70, $2.40, $2.60, $3.35, $3.76, $3.80

i Prices . r-'
Representative McCormick made the 

startling statement at the congressional 
inquiry in Washington yesterday that 
neither the British nor French had 
enough artillery at the front, and that 
the Americans were still worse off. The 
British told him they would not have ] 
enough till next spring. Gen. Petain 
told him the Americans must make guns 
and munitions, and was very emphatic 
about it. And Mr. McCormick added ; 
“Without the guns we shall lose the men 
and maybe lose the war.” This means 
a great extension of the work of making 
guns and munitions. It means also a 
longer war, for guns as well as men arc 
essential to such a drive as will force 
Germany out of France and Belgium..; 
We may expect renewed activity in mak-1 
ing munitions in Canada.

T.MÏAVJW& S0MS.IL™.▼ T

Cf ËacK piece tears tte indelible hand 
signature of V/. Moorcroft. 'I he 
predominating colours arc delicate 
combinations of myrtle green and neb— 
politan blue.

more ;a
i

4» Practical
Christmas

Gifts

f▼ ▼

Your early inspection is invited
v •» *

MONTREAL

4
Diamond
Merchants

Goldsmith;
Silversmiths

a s™.•jj
>6

i
. Y>

An Ottawa despatch to the Tele- j 
graph says: “There have been about 
forty-five Unionists of the Liberal faitii

Jt become necessary to apply harsh 
—terms What Shall I Give For Christmas ? 

This is always the problem of the 
Christmas Season.

or measures.
^ Especially objectionable, and harmful returned. In fact if those men who 
are attacks made upon Sir Wilfrid came in behind Sir Wilfrid are to be 
Laurier. He fought the military service classed as Liberals the new house will j 

• act and lost, but there is no evidence or have a majority of Liberals within its . 
» indication that he will not loyally ac- walls. The total Liberals returned will I 
^Cept the popular verdict. He is still the number about 136 But while the present S 
-greatest figure in public life in the prov- cleavage on the great issue of the day S 
ince of Quebec, and his influence there remains the cleavage in the Liberal 
■will be of inestimable value ill the try- ranks will remain. No man here doubts

that the Unionist members will stand

S'i.

PATENTED APRIL S«o. 101?
\ Gifts That Are 

Practical 
and Useful

HERE ARE A PEW SUGGESTIONS :

FOR THE CHILDREN ELECTRIC GOODSGRASS GOODS1
\ ting period of enforcement of the mili

tary service act. It will be remembered 
that Joseph Howe fought confederation 
with the full force of his marvellous 

lability, and yet when it had been ac
complished became its loyal friend and 
^supporter. The Conservative support- 
*ers of union government will be wise if 
they confine their criticism of Sir Wil
frid Laurier to what is legitimate and 
proper. Those Liberals who parted 
company with him on the conscription 
Issue are entirely agreed with him on 
many important maters relating to the 
.administration of the affairs of this 
country, and they are confident that he 
•SHU exert a powerful influence for unity 
4n carrying out the provisions of the 
‘military service act. When he fails in 
-that respect it will be time enough to

ishoulder to shoulder while the war is 
on. A Liberalized government will un
doubtedly result, however, and from to
day on there will come many economic 
reforms which were impossible under the 
old system of straight party govern
ment.”

Brass Hot Water Kettles,
$1.60 to $4.50Christmas Electric Irons& $4.50 i

Electric Toasters, $4.50 to $5.00 
Brass Jardinieres, $1.45 to $3.60 Electric Grills... $6.00 to $8.50 ■ 
Brass Crumb Trays, with 

Scraper or Brush,

Kiddie Kars.... $1.50 to $2.50 

Speedaway Fliers, $1.75 to $3.00 

Express Wagons, 95c. to $9.50

:
ig

i
| Electric Immerson Heaters,

Brass Cuspadors, $1.15 to $3.50 Electric Lamps, $4.00 to $10.00 
Sleds and Framers, 70c. to $3.75 Brass Umbrella Stands,

Erector Sets.... $1.50 to $7.50 

Rocking Horses.. $1.35 to $1.75 

Velocipedes .... $3.25 to $6.75 Brass Serving Trays,

Snowshoes ..... $3.76 to $5.§0 

Rowing Wagons, $7.00 to $8.60 

Toboggans $2.00 to $8.50 

Skates

Gifts- Carts and Wheelbarrows,,

75c. to $3.00<$><£<$•<$>
Canada’s ^verdict on Monday echoes 

round the world. It gives new heart to 
the people of the United Kingdom and | 
the overseas Dominions. It refreshes ! 
and gives new heart and courage to the I 
soldiers at the front. The pity of it is j 
that gallant and noble France, fighting I 
for her life and for the life of democracy, 
cannot feel that all her sons on this con-

Electric Flashlights,
$4.00 to $4.50 85c. to $5.00

Electric Christmas Tree Out- 
..................................... $2.75

Brass Candlesticks,Dainty and Serviceable Goods that 
will surely please the recipient.

WOMEN'S BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 
In brown, black, blue, red, old rose 
and grey kid

$1.50 to $2.75 pair fits
I Electric Percolators.

$2.75 to $5.50 $15.00 to $17.02,. 
i Electric Chafing Dishes, ,

$15.00 to $20.00
Brass Ash Trays, 35c. to $1.50 Electric Egg Broilers.... $6,60 
Brass Fern Dishes, with Fern, Majestic Electric Heaters,

$7.00 to $12.00

$2.00 and $225 Brass Flower Baskets,
$1.15 to $1.50g -tinent are with her in sympathy and in 

action. Let us hope they will now 
“awake to the better mind;” they will 
be able yet to say “I am one with my 
kind,” and that many battalions of 
Franch-Canadian soldiers will win on j 
the fields of France the glory already 
won by the gallant 22nd and others of 
their comrades from Quebec and the

WOMEN’S COSY FELT SLIPPERS
In brown, red, blue and black at

. VF!

I$150
Criticize.

The elections are over. The policy of 
the union government has been endorsed. 
Canada is to provide reinforcements for 
the men at the front. But that is not 

The government must do much 
It will be

SKATING BOOTS 50c. to $7.00 $1.65
$4.00Men’s Ladies’ Stylish Boots in Browns. 

Tans and Grey.... $750 to $15.00
SPECIAL!

Mahogany—Oval Serving Trays—Oak, $1.69
SPECIAL!

$225, $250, $350 

................... $425

Boys’ ... 

Women’s
/

aU.

Sfn^on $. cfâMWi ltd.more than conscript men. 
judged by what it does or fails to do in 
fcegard to conscription of wealth, food 
control, the suppression of speculation, 
food production, shipbuilding and other 
matters related to the fullest and most 
effective participation by Canada in the 

The people have spoken, and if

Girls’ ... $350maritime provinces.
<£> G> <$■

Snowshoes .. 

Slipper Trees 

Boot Trees..

$3.00 IA second great opportunity has come 
to Sir Robert Borden. The first 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier pledged him 
the support of the Liberal party in 1914. 
He might then have declared himself 
the head, not of a party, but of the 
Canadian people. He failed, and the car
nival of partisanship, patronage and 
profiteering followed. Now he has ihe 
opportunity to cut loose the tentacles of 
the profiteers and the Big Interests and 
become a real leader of the people, hav
ing behind him the support of both of 
the old parties. The extent to which 
he measures up to his opportunity will 
fix his place in history.

® <i■<!/<$
The suggestion that Sir Robert Bor

den should have no Freneh-Canadian in 
his cabinet is bom of intolerance of the 
worst kind. There are big men in Que
bec province who would materially aid 
in preventing further bitterness between 
the two races. The English-speaking 
people of Canada cannot eat up their 
French fellow citizens. The prevailing 
sentiment In Quebec today is partly the 
fault of both political parties. The new 
government, being non-partisan, can af
ford a higher statesmanship.

came .25 «

.75 I

Polishing Outfits

ENGLISH PLAID FELT HOUSE 
SLIPPERS

50
war.
the government fails to grasp the sig
nificance of their verdict they will turn Ladies’ Beautiful Dress Pumps 

in Kid, Dull Kid, Colors and Pat- 
$4.00 to $10.00again to Sir Wilfrid Laurier or some 

Other leader.
? Those journals which support Sir 
Robert Borden will best serve the coun- 

• try by keeping him up to his work. That 
is the essential thing, and nothing couid 
£e more unfortunate than a controversy 
trhich would embitter the relations be
tween province and province or party 
end party. If there is to be union let 
{he voice of carping criticism and sec
tional feeling cease to operate. And ht 
the winners iq^Monday’s battle set the 
example. There is serious work ahead. 
Thfe^Hun is still at the gate.

For Men, Women, Girls and Children 
Women’s Kid House Shoes,

ent T
$250 to $450 JAEGER MANITOBA HARD

Women’s Fine Dress Slippers, Besides the incomparable saving advantage offered by this up- 
to-date Grocery Store, you have absolute assurance that everything 
is of the highest quality.

We would like to call your attention to the fact that we carry 
a large and varied line of Xmas Candies, Stockings, Crackers, etc., 
besides everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries.

$4.00 to $750 
Women's Overshoes... $150 to $3.00

Men’s Overshoes $1.75 to $350 “ Albert " Slipper.
Ladies’ Woolen or Felt Slip- 

60c to $250 
Men’s Woolen or Felt Slippers 

80c to $225 
Children’s Woolen or Felt Slip- 

65: to $1.00

Men’s Kid House Slippers, pers$225 to $4.50 
$1.00 to $225Women’s Gaiters

Women’s Fine Walking Boots,
$5.00 to $1250 1Men’s Fine Walking Boots,
$650 to $950

Be sure and see the display of 
Comfy Slippers on our Christmas 
Tables.

i 0&\

NOW FOR REFORM.
' One of -the gratifying results of the 
elections is a distinct Liberalizing of the 
House of Commons. The forty-five Lib
eral-Unionists elected will undoubtedly 
stand with the government for the most 
vigorous prosecution of the war, but they 
will also stand for many reforms which 
were Impossible while the Conservative 
party held the reins of power. Canada 
will be the better able to stand the strain 
of the war abroad If a vigorous war is 
waged on all sorts of profiteering at 
home; and the people will throw them
selves all the more heartily into war 

’ «ork if they have the conviction 
ffcat the government has definitely sep
arated itself from the Big Interests and 

to apply the rule of universal war

*9,

McROBBIE Gifts in China or Glass Are Always Useful■s»Vy-y «y
Any suggestion that St. John women 

should ostracize each other because they 
differed in the recent election campaign 
is such utterly bad advice that no notice 
whatever should be - taken of it. We 
need the combined efforts of all women

FOOT FITTERS
50 King Street

Cut Glass Comforts $2.75 each 

Aynsley China Cake Plates 75c 
Children's Tea Sets - - 5

ip

Foley's Store Linings IIChildren’s Department.
You must see the assortment to 

appreciate their range 50c to $4.50

VÇ Boots, Rubber Bools, 
Shoe Packs, Waterproof Boots, 
Overshoes, Spats, I.eggins, House 
Slippers.

Open Every Evening Until

in the serious work that lies before us. THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Dan’t ft Tha Tir» Mara Thru to Thu 
tb» Ovta

■v -*> y>
If the Bolshevik! government of Rus

sia demands as one of the terms of peace 
that Germany shall assent to the prin
ciple of self-definition of nations there 
will be no peace. Germany will not as
sent to that at present.

•- \*> <•> <*;
Today’s cables tell us that the best 

fighting material at Germany's com
mand is now massed on the western 
front. Only old men and recruits ' art- 
facing the Russians. This means harder 
fighting on the British and French fronts. 

<•> <•> o> <s>
There has been of late some sharp 

criticism of the British command in 
France. It is now announced that Sir 
Douglas Haig is making important 
changes in the headquarters staff.

Skati lip
! W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

85 to 93 Princess Street
Montreal, Dec. 18—The man who shot 

Miss Madge Scott and himself on Mc- 
Tavish street, Sunday night and who, as 
well as Miss Scott, is in the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, has been identified as 
Philip Smarnay, an Austrian, who 
hoarded at 233 St. Elizabeth street for 
two weeks. So far no motive for the 
shooting has been ascertained.

means
service. Too many fortunes have been 
made in Canada since the war began, 
and it will be the duty of the Liberals- in 
the cabinet and In the new House of 
Commons to break the grip the profiteers 

had on the old government and insist 
upon the adoption of a policy that will 
really compel every citizen to “fight or 

The war burden is tremendous.

19 KING STREET
j sued a week in advance of the ordinary 
I date as a Christmas accommodation fol- 
| lowing the usual practice, but some cou- 
! fusion has arisen, more notably in To- 
; roiito, because the cheeks are for $20, 
! the old amount There is no reason 
! whatever for any uneasiness In the mat- 

Ottawa, Dec. 19—The following of- ter, as the January checks which are at 
ficial statement is given out:— present being written are for $80, which

“When the increase in separation al- includes the increase for both December 
lowanee to dependents of soldiers was and January. The January checks will 
decided upon by the government some be issued a little in advance of the usual 
weeks ago it was announced by the de- date to offset the unavoidable delay in 
partment of militia that while the in- putting through the increase. There is 
crease would date from December I, absolutely no grounds for the supposition 
the augmented amount would not be that the increase was to dale back to 
available until the issue of the January November 1, as will be found on refer- 
checks. The explanation for this was the nee to the official announcement origin- 
fact that the December checks—ninety ally made. After January the checks 

J I thousand of them—had already been] will issue regularlv for Sas/the increased 
SW written. The checks have now been is-1 amount.’ *

GET INCREASE ON
Christmas Dainties 
in Cake and Pastry

pay.”
The war debt will be of staggering pro
portions. The people, however, will not 
flinch if they are convinced that there is 
equality of sacrifice and service; and it 
is the first duty of the government to 
bring about this condition. We cannot 
expect to he relieved of burdens. We 
cannot expect the cost of living to be

JANUARY CHEQUE
London lias suffered from another air 

raid. This savagery will continue anil 
it is high time the policy of reprisals 
was adopted. Nothing else will bring | 
the murderer to his senses.

<v <*> v
Voluntary food control is all very well, j 

but voluntary price control leaves the I 
<S’:se of excessive profits; and this the I I>eop*,e at the mercy of the profiteer. Mr. | 
government must guarantee. It is high Hanna would be surprised to learn what I 
time those In authority ceased saying he can reallv do if lie tries.

---------------------1
Fruit Cake— Pound Cake — Patties — Colonial

Cakes—Mince Pies—Washington Pies 
Tarts

ROBINSON’S FOUR STORES
Union St., Main St., Main St.

Celebration St.

t
materially reduced so long as the war 
lasts. We have a right to expect, how- m
ever, that there will be no increase be-

i
>

z
t
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SI. Crispin’s

THEM

MADE HERE BY

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.

was shot-making. In his time, 
ns now, SERVICE was a vital 
footwear essential.

Today,
SHOES are made for SER
VICE, comfort, neatness, in full 
measure, and are sold for 
WHAT they are.

HUMPHREYS'

lienee their growth in favor.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

L

V
f
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La Tour

FLOUR
DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel................................$1
Per */* Barrel...........................
Per l/x Barrel Bag...................
Per 24 lb. Bag..........................
Delivered Anywhere to Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

ÇHE.YNE. & CO
Groceries — Fruit's

Phone 803 166 Union St.
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Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limited
All Our Stores Will be Open in the Evenings Until 10 o’clock.

rHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST.

This is Decidedly a 
Year For

PRACTICAL

t
Beginning Thursday and Until Xmas

IPractical Presents For Men
That Mav Assist in Chdosing “HIS” Present. Give Him Something Useful 

will have made a satisfactory Hohday Purchase—The Kind of Gift a Man

6i ’

U: 4
X

a4 Christmasf »[< Numerous Gift Suggestions 
That He Can Wear and Etijoy, then you 
Always Appreciates.

Gifts(
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS — Plain, hem

stitched, 1-2 and 1 inch hems, plain and twilled Silk,
- 25c. to $1.00 each

KERCHIEFS — Hem- 
. .-»-/35c., 50c., 75c. each 

) SILK HANDKER- 
X .. 50c. and 75c. each 
ANDKERCHIEFS — 

.r..7x .. $1.35, $2.00, $205 
to mqtch.... $1.25 and $1.75

GLOVES — Best Canadian and Eng
lish make in maiiy different qualities, un
lined, silk lined, soft, fleecy wool or fur- 

. $1.50 to $6.50 pair
TAN MOCHA MITTENS — Soft 

wool or fur-lined..................$1.35 to $2.75
KNITTED WOOL GLOVES AND MIT

TENS—In a great variety of kinds. Black, grey, 
heather, fawn and chamois color... 60c. to $2.50 pair

UMBRELLAS—The latest handles, 1 
reliable coverings and best quality frames,

$1.00 to $10.00 each 1

WALKING STICKS—All the popu
lar woods, plain or with silver mountings, I 
also regulation military kinds, 50c to $4.00

NECKWEAR
NECKWEAR — The newest shades,

colors and designs, in attractive wiriety^^

NEWEST NECK WRAPS —The
long folded shape with fringed ends, very

rn 6mart’ Prettycolors and pattern50c. to $4.00 
ENGLISH MADDER SQUARES, $1.35 to $2d)0 

KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS —Shown m 
Fibre Silk and All Silk, very bright—twoandthrœ-

%S3R- WOOL SCARFS—Knitted, plain col
ors and bordered ends................. .............. 75c*to

- HALF HOSE—In Cashmere, Wool, SilKand 
Wool, All Silk, Fibre Silk and Lisle Thread. Black, 
White, Natural, Grey, Leather, Khaki and Fanc^s, ^

S HANDKERCHIEFS—The best values possi
ble, considering quality.

PURE IRISH LINEN, HEMSTITCHED, 1-4,
« “d 1 tach hemSl iD gift$%X0e8to°$5J5d^T-2 dor. 

INITIAL LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS —
Hemstitched. Special price by ^^dozenm

INITIAL SILK ^HAN
stitched..................X-• • •

COLORED BORDEE 
CHIEFS—Hemstitched. 

<- LIBERTY SJLK
X"Rlain, hemstitched.. . 

We also have Neckti s

X

hello, BOYS AND GIRLS I!
If you are all real good, I’ll call again this year 

at your house. Be sure and write me what y ou want.
SANTA OLAUS. >

lined

We have based our stock for the Christmaa season on this fact, 
and we are therfore in a position to present the

Greatest Bangs of All Kinds of Footwear for 
Shopper Ever Placed Before the Public.

\
a Xmas

See our

in
n^Éking a decision, permit us to offer the following sugges

Christmas Gift Suggestions
Waterproof Boots of all de- 

! scriptions.
' ■ “Bell’s” “Dorothy Dodd or 

“Winnie Walker” Boots for 
the Ladies.

“Romper” Boots for the Girls 
and Boys.

Snowshoes and Moccasins.

i1
.

Warm House Shoes.
Ï Comfy House Slippers 
I* Dainty Pumps.

Hockey Boots.
Skating Boots.
"W. & R. Special” Boots for 

Men.
j Rubbers or Overshoes. 1

We Put Skates on FREE With the Purchase of Boots.'
Merchandise Gift Certificates for any amount which

boxes

In Our Novelty Section For Men We Are Showing
HAND MIRRORS — Genuine ebony 

backs, different sizes, kinds and prices,
60c. to $2.25 ,

LEATHER DOLLAR BAGS—Different. 
leathers, tan, grey and black, $1.00 to $3.25 

FITTED SHAVING AND TOILET 
$4.00 to $23.50

CIGAR AND CIGARETTE CASES —
Several new styles in leather, also silver- 
plated and gun metal.......... . 30c. to $3.00

TOBACCO POUCHES—The best kinds,
75c. to $2.60

Card Cases, Photo Cass, Pass Cases, Cer
tificate Cases, Jewel and Trinket Cases.
CUFF LINKS—Pretty designs, new ef

fects ................ ....................... 25c. to $1.50

SHAVING SETS — Nickel and silver- 
plated, with or without mirrors,
v $2.25 to $12.50

't:

SEPARATE SHAVING MIRRORS —
Single and double................ $1.50 to $5.50

WHITE IVORY SHAVING SETS—The
very latest..............................

We issue
be cashed for merchandise at any time.

OUR SLOGAN‘'SERVICE and QUALITY"
CASES 

LADIES’ TOILET OASES,
can

$2.50 to $5.25 $3.50 to $18.75
CHANGE PURSBS-Sest kinds,

THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR
212 Union Street

HAIR BRUSHES — Genuine ebony 
backs, military styles, $1.75 to $6.00 pair

85c. to $3.00
15c. to $1.30

MONEY BELTS—Several qualities,
50c. to $1.10

BILL FOLDS AND LEATHER CASES,
25c. to $3.65 

Suit Cases, Rugs, Motor Comforts.

SOARF PINS—Correct styles,
■ 25c. to $1.25Ordinary styles677 Main Street | i FULL DRESS SETS—Links and Shirt

$1.00 to $2.0061 King Street Also Hat, Cloth, Nail and Tooth Brushes, 
HAND BAGS

i1 Studs to match
•> TRUNKS

NEWS NOTES ABOUT
l.[)AD 10 COAL
■ n traof MAMC
I I ■ vopyrlgtited

I a Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

_____ For Sale Only By —
I CONSUMERS' COAL GO. LTD.

V A SPLENDID GIFT FOR THE MAN WHO MOTORS. 
ONE OF THE FAMOUS

Chase Motor Car Plush Rugs
* They have most of the- advantages of a Plush Robe, and in 
/addition are very handsome, pliable, sanitary, free from odor
and -fast colors. ,

The standing pile of these Robes is real animal hair 
ing the same protection that fur gives. They wear excellently, 
are easily kept clean, are made in extra large sizes and double 
thickness, shown in plain colors, handsome designs and two- 
tone effects. .

We are featuring the Muff style, giving extra protection 
to the hands, and therefore being kept snugly in pl^ace. Sizes 
72x84 inches.....------------- ... • • ..................  *15-°° ?3300

ISPECIAL OFFERING OF

New York Novelties in 
Shirts

t
"i-.

(Maritime Baptist) e
Rev. W. J. Richardson, recently or- 

of the Plaster Roejf
. ** /

dained as paste r^ 
church, is winning golden opinions oà 

are acquaint- MOST APPROPRIATE as gifts

THE FAVORITE CORDTJLAY SHIRT — Made with a 
» double thick corded bosom, not a pleated front, nor a starched 

bosom, but an effect giving a little more protection than the 
ordinary shirt. Stylish jn appearance and' very comfortable, 

‘ starched cuffs attached, ndvel patterns on new cloths..... $2.50 
» We have added one more number to our extensive variety 
of Men’s.Shirt styles. The extra long sleeve Shirt, enabling us 
to suit %bout every need.

his field and ÿom all, who 
ed with his work. We are glad to wel- 

sueh a recruit the work of the

ensur-

come
ministry in these provinces.

The friends of Rev. R. W. Ferguson, 
of whom there are many in this province 
where he held saveral successful pastor- 
ates, will regret to hear that for the last 

(From..the Brooklyn Eagle.) monthl hls health has not been all
To those of us who have followed with ^ be desired. He is now pastdr

admiring interest the course of «tie ^ h Abington, Mass.
Switzerland-stoce the European war be- p c. Clarke, who enlisted in the
gan, the annptmcement that the Krupps ilitai^- Y. M. C. A. vyork while pastor 
of Essen have, opened a branch factory of Baptist chftrch at Wells Depot, 
at Lucerne fèrtire making ofcannonand Me  ̂arrived Jn in

munitions of W comes almost as a Ha,|fax KWPTV th'e :vjfe and son of Rev. 
shock. Incorporated under Swiss law, ^ j gwetnam, pastor of the Kaye 
this concern wiU make shells and guns street Methodist church. Pastor Swet- 
to kill Englishmen, Frenchmen, Amcri- nam is a brother of Rev J. K. Swetnam, 
cans. Technically, under international pastor of Ba^sVchurcl^at Spr ng-

law, Switzerland, a neutral county, has ^ wholh, destroyed, by fire. . 
the right to sell or ship munitions ot ^arj q Bishop, son of Rev. and Mrs. 
war to Germany, as we had the nght to p „ Bj$h of Dartmouth. Sailed from 
send them to England when the United ' .^ax for £ng)an(i on November 20, 

j States was still neutral. But in effect wjth & draft from a siege battery. He 
i much of the spirit of neutrajity is sur- hgs a]ready arrived safely in England.
; rendered by Switzerland in this new de- ^ time of cabling he was stationed at 

parture. . Witlev Camp, but will probable soon be
Lucerne people speak the German lan- transferred to France, 

guage. It is sometimes forgotten how ^ The work „f Rev. C. O. Hewlett on 
thoroughly the speakers of German donv .the Bath ftejd is .being greatly prosper- 
inate Swiss politics. There are 180 mem-- çd Already the church have sent in 
hers in the Swiss Congress, Zurich, 2»; tbe fud allotment for denominational 
Berne, 82; Lucerne, 8; Basel, Hi St. funds The church at Beech wood, which 
Gall, 15; Argan, 12; Thurgan, 7; Gabon- has-been disorganized for some years, 
ten, 6, make up the buly of the repre- j(as been reorganized. There is material 

tatives of speakers of German, a big there for a strong and aggressive church, 
majority of the whole Congress. Out of Tbe O„tlook on all the field is decidedly 
a total population of 8,741,971, according 0ptim{s'tic.'
to the last available census, that of 1910, Rev J. M. Smith will not soon be for- 
2,594,2P8 spoke German in Switzerland gotten' among „s because of the work 
as a whole. done during his pastorate at Yarmouth

Yet while the little republic has spent jjorth He- is now enjoying his second 
about $20,000,000 on maintaining her pastorate at Port Rowan, Ont. Since his 
neutrality—she mobilized her army early ^riva[ A fl,;s church several hundred 
for that purpose—she has stood out doBars have been spent in repairs and 
•bravely against German claims ; she has jmprovements upon the parsonage, and 
resented every misuse of her territory m(£ley )ias been collected for a thorough 
by Germany, and she has maintained renovation the church in the early 
a clearing house for the wounded and sprin„
the civilians of both sides that has been An organization of particular interest 
immensely useful to the cause of human- p> som(, ,,f OMr readers took place at ; 
lty. If she wavers at last, tlie wyrld Wayne Nebraska, on November 27. The 
will know that she bows to immediate eandjdate was Fletcher J. .torden, pastor 
pressure, and it will not forget tier past (d tbe pjrst Baptist church of that city, 
-services. In 1910 she had 201,000 Ger- Pastor jorden is a native of Murray Har
man aliens within her borders. Con-, bor> p B j a son of Liither Jorden of 
sidering everything, the wonder is that thaj pjace During the summer of 1915 
she has held .out so long in her policy of .)e sup;,iied the pulpit of the Murray

River church. He is a graduate of 
Siodx Fall's College and of the Rochester 
Theological Seminary.

R,-.. J. Landels Love, known to our 
through hls notes of the Sunday J 

escape j

THE KRUPPS AT LUCERNE.

War Menus
Save Wheat, Beef and Baco.

Issued! How to
for the men at the front 

from the Office of the Fooo 
Controller for Canada.

Other Gifts For Men and Boys Are Always 
Favorites at Christmas Time

A
V •

MENU FOR FRIDAY. 

Breakfast
Articles that have been carefully selected with a full ap- 

“ ’ preciation of what is best in style and quality and with due 

regard to what men desire and choose.

Toast.
Tea or CoffeeOatmeal Porridge. 

Stewed Prunes
» •K

ft l|
Dinner. H

Baked Haddock. mMasher PotatoesStewed Tomatoes^ ^

Supper. « Men’s Fur Caps,Men’s Smoking Jackets,
• $7.00 to $13.75

•o 8», ISuccotash.
Birau Bread' and Butter.X k Tea

.50 to $12.00Baked Apples
P •{¥ i Men’s Fur Coats,Succotash, mentioned

The recipe for 
above, is as follows:
Succotash:—

One can of corn.
One cup milk 
One tablespoon butter.
SrSytakn-,. Add an 

equal amount of cooked beans. Serve 

hot. ,-----

./A $26.50 to $135.00Dressing Gowns,
$8.00 to $21.00 Men’s Fur Collars, Men’sBurberrv Coats,

$20.00 to $55.00$3.75 to $6.75zf
4

sen
Men’s Bathrobes,

Metis Mackinaw Coats,
$825 to $12^0

$5.75 to $9.00 Boys Cau>. . . $1.00 to $2.00
WOMEN TRACTOR DRIVERS

to the appeal n 
to work farm tract- 

will not

Men’s Fancy Vests,
$3.00, $3.50,3.75, $5.00

Such a good response
England for women

has been received that more
time, says a writer 

Science Monitor. One 
have been chosen from 

to form the first

Men’s Overcoats , ■ Boys’ Fancy Suits,ors
$10.00, $1250Men’s Fur Gloves,be needed for some 

in the Christian
$425 to $8.00

$6.75 to $9.00
hundred women
detachment,'a'nd'they^are to go out with
their tractors soon. Preference has been 
rivmr to candidates having a knowledge 
of machinery and running repairs^, who 
have worked heavy machinery and have 
done general work on a farm. They are 
to he6taught to use the Ford tractor, 
which has the advantage of being lignt-.

than those hitherto used. 1 he hie 
will entail much travelling about, and neutrality, 
will call for endura.ne am. adaptability 

the part of the women, they are to 
v snùc rate .as the men

Men’s Dress Suits,
$21.00 to $32.50 [V

Bovs' Suits. 8 to 12 yrs.,
$5.25 to $12.00Sr

Men’s Waterproof Coats,
$8.75 to $20.00

>x Boys’ Suits, 8 to 12 yrs., two
pairs pants. . $8.00to $13.50fêÉLà \ //i^j 

' r
Boys’ Bath Gowns,

$3.50 to $5.75 §
An interesting event occurred in the 

household of an eminent scientist not 
long ago. The professor, like most pro- ‘
f essors, is very absent-minded. sons, had a narrow

The new arrival was announced by à during the Halifax disaster,
the nurse to the professor, who chanced ... engaged in Military Y. M. C.
at the time to be in his study, very itiuch E and was on his way to the
absorbed in some abstruse calculation. dockyard when the explosion occurred.

“Professor" xflid tile nurse,very proud- Though he was thrown some distance j 
ly, “it’s a boy !" " and considerably bruised, he escaped

The professor looked up half under- without serious injury. Next month lie 
standingly. is planning a trip to Ontario, and, ac-

“Wcll lie said, “ask i’iin what he eording to rumor, lie does not expect to , 
wants." return done. The Maritime Baptist ex- ;

tends congratulations and best wishes.

/ !'un
Bovs’ Pants, $1.25 to $2.75 pr. fA ; ■whose'places they arc taking. The news 

that the Ford Production Depaiiment 
has^gained perm ss on from Urn treasury 
to include a warm woollen jersc, u tin 
outfit of the women working on the land 

Cider the land army -ciieme. will l* sd- 
coined, since last winter as no greatcoat 
was included in the government outfit, 
the girls had to wear their own heavy 
coats.

// Bovs’ Suits. 13 to 17 yrs.,
$8.00 to $15.00m U!

»

v{/ISBoys’ Blouses.. . . 60c. to 85c.
Boys’ Suits, 13 to 17 yrs.. 

extra pants, $8.00 to $17.50
\

60c. to 70c.Boys Toques

RECENT DEATHS CHRISTMAS SHOW-ROOM WHEN YOU ARE SELECTING FOR 

THE KIDDIES. _______________ ____________________

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.

DON’T FORGET OUR BIGA minister was questioning his Sun
day school concerning the story of liu- 
tychtis, the young man who, listening to 
the preaching of the Apostle Paul, fell 
asleep, and falling out of a window, was 
taken up dead.

“What,” lie asked, “do we learn from
W^tfeapSfadael^lf Record) "^ylram’a little girl came: 

V)f7re nrt trying t punish Germany “Please, sir ministers should learn not 

for crime, but to disarm her for safety, to preach too long sermons.

Henry H. Wheeler.

IN OPORTO TROUBLES
Si,limit. X. J., Dec. 18-Henry Holt

Wheeler, formerly vice-president 01 the 
New York Cotton Excliange, and one of 
1he best known cotton merchants in Ne-.v 
York died here today.___________

SI Johns. Nfld., Dec. 19—News lias; 
been received here that large stocks of j 
dry fish owned by Newfoundland inter
ests were damaged in recent food riots 
in Oporto. Shippers are considering tak
ing action.
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FOR SALE GENERAL AUCTIONS c"PLUMBERS WANTEDParlor and Den Round 
Tables, two sets L, S. 
Dining Chairs, Children's 
Sets, Table and Chairs, 
(leather seat), Rocking 

U Horse, Flexible Flyers,
FOR SALE—HIGH WILLOW BABY Jodes, Dinner ^ag^IX^ T*^ 

carriage. Apply Box I 21 Times. Oak Hat-tree, Parlor Chairs, etc.
_____ _____________________70486-12—22, BY AUCTION
FOR SALE FOLDING BABY CAR- 3Vdo<£ ^

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—1 ROLLTOP DESK, I | 
counter, 1 table, I swivel chair, 2 oil 

stove heaters and shilvings. Call in 
evening, 13 Waterloo street. \1

TO GO TO HALIFAX
45c PER HOUR

70442—12—21 1
1

*TT
v /FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS BOARDINGi

/APPLY TO

UPPER FLAT TO LET, 11 SUMMER 
street T. McAVITY & SOriS, I™

" 12-20.

ROOMS TO LET—THREE ROOMS, 
electric lights. Apply 288 or 166 Car- 

70449—12—27

CARLETON HOUSE, WEST ST.!
John, under new management. Good 

board, t|pns moderate. 70364—12—24

WANTED—BOARD AND CARE IN 
a quiet home for elderly lady, not an 

invalid. Apply P. O. Box 154, City.
70375—12—23

Wage complete and in good condition, ; 
cheap. Apply 222 Duke. 70440—12—21 < 70396—12—26 ymarthen street.

TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN FLAT, 
six rooms, electrics. Lancaster avenue 

west. ’Phone Mrs. C. W. Neve, Main 
70406-12-26.

! TO LET—UPPER FLAT NO. 18 
Clarence street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 

45 Canterbury street.

WHEN THE FAMILY' ARE ALL To
gether at Christmas time, what about 

a nice photograph by your own fireside? 
Things may change before another, 
Christmas. A. Secord, 14 Meadow. ] 
'Phone 2451-21 for particulars.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DORCHES- 
70407—12—26

ONE ROOM TO RENT, 40 LEIN- 
70102—12—26

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
housekeeping. Small room, $1.25. 9

70403—12—26

■ ter street.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 2243-41.

WANTED-MALE HELP COOKS AND MAIDSster.1: FOR SALE—WILLIS PIANO AND 
, other household furniture, all in good 
condition. Owner leaving city. Apply 
9' Gilbert’s Lane, upper bell.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise row.70412—12—25 ; Itf.70410—12—28

MAN. WATSON’S 
70408—12—25

CARPENTERS WANTED—ÂPF5Y S. 
A. Williams, 109 Prince Wm. street.

70397—12—21

WANTED—^MART STRONG BOY 
to learn automobile repair business. 

McLaughlin Carriage 
Union strrtt.

WANTED
Stable.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. George Nixon, 

162 street. “ 12-26.
FURS.FOR SALE—SET 

Price $15.00. Addre
Elliot Row.

UPPER FLAT 123 SYDNEY. RENT 
70445—12—271 $8.75. j w. Morrison, 99 Prince Wm

street.
■iTHREE PARTLY FURNISHED 

rooms, steam heated, electric lights, 
bath; suitable for light housekeeping. 
18 Hors field street.

70411—12—201, , ROOMS TO LET70370—12—24 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. «Donaldson 

Hunt, 29 Mecklenburg street.

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON SELF- 
feeder No. 11, slightly used. ’Phone T0 LET—FLAT 54 ELLIOTT ROW. 

Roth 30-31. 70409—12—21 Apply 304 Princess street, immediate
------------------- 70238—12—21

FOR SALE—A BEAUTIFUL PORT- 
ier, made of California Eucalyptis 

seeds and beads, 11 Ann street, City.
70361—12—24

FOR SALE—BEDCOUCH, T W Oj 
Wicker Arm Chairs, reasonable. Ap-, 

ply 115 Carmarthen, left door.

ROOM TO LET, 79 BROAD ST.
70299—12—22 70450—12—22LARGE HEATED 

Elliot Row.
ROOM, 1 

12-26.
' possession.NEW SILVER MOON STOVES, 

high class Ranges. J. P. Lynch, 270 
70222—12—21

HEATED ROOMS, 18 MILL. WANTED—GOOD GIRL OR MID- 
dle-aged woman for général* house

work at onCe. Apply 190 Uni”i street, 
WANTED —TWO FIRST CLASS or ’phone 1832-81.

Stove Plate Moulders at once, highest--------------------------
wages, steady work. Write or apply Me- ! WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Lean, Holt & Co., Ltd., Albion street, | housework, able to do plain cooking.

,St. John. 70378—12—20 j Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange street.
______________ ^ 70400—12—26
WANTED — PLAIN COOK, n5 

70196—12—20 washing or ironing, good wages. Re- J
ferences required. Address Mrs. Percy 
Fairweather, Rothesay. 70381—12—24

Co., Ltd., 144 
70387—12—26LET—LOWER FLAT, SIX

St. Patrick street. Telephone 
70233—12—21

69870—12—20HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
70240—12—28

Union street. rooms, 
Main 128-11.

I
FOR SALE—NEW $300 PIANO FOR 

$200 cash. 29 Carleton street.
70405—12—2« ^ tHEATED ROOM, PRIVATE, VERY 

central, gentleman preferred.
2691-31.

70350—12—24
STORES, BUILDINGS60820—1—6 FLAT, UPPER, SMALL, BATH,

ROCKING HORSES, SKATES,!----------------- -,-----..._ ------------------Y__ electrics, 273 Wentworth street, im-
Framers. Flyers, Carts, Doll Carriages, STOVE PIPE, 35c. A JOINT, 122 mediate occupancy. Apply on premises

Express Waggons.—Duval, 17 Waterloo. Mill street. 69687—1—3 or Fenton Land and Building Co., Phone
70347—12—24 --------------------------------------------------- —-----  Main 1694, Pugsley Building.

--- ------ -----------------------—------------------- I FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 70202—12—20
WE HAVE A FEW BOYS’ ULSTERSi each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward- ; ----------------------------------- ------------------------

that we will sell cheap to clear, size robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, TO LET—FLAT AND FURNISHED
14 to 17 years. W. J. Higgins & Co* $6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Me- j rooms, 205 Charlotte street, West.
Custom Tailors. Ready to wear cloth-, Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union

street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

: Phone 
70255—12—21 #

L lFURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
70188—1—14

THREE ROOMS, ELECTRIC 
lights. Apply 288 or 166 Carmarthen 

70203—12—20

TO LET—SHOP, CORNER CAMDEN 
and Simonds street, also 4 room flat, in 

good condition. Apply Q. H. Gibboh, No. 
1 Union street. Phone 2636.

WANTED — MAN AT CRYSTAL 
Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.

V70321—12—22street. ^ /WANTED—MEN, 205 CHARLOTTE 
street West.TO LET—LARGE HALL, 40 x 40, 

well lighted, King Square, north side. 
12—31 j Will be fixed to suit tenant. Apply D. 

B. Doig, ’Phone 3570.

t70166—12—20

j TO LET—FLAT, COLORED PEO- 
pje wanted, .8 St. Paul street.

L - v -- 69985—1—10

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
central ’Phone M 8417-11.

69211—12—23Ing, 182 Union street.
FOR SALE—FLEXIBLE FLYERS, j 
$2.50; Snowshoes, $1.50, almost new. 51 
Wright street, upper bell. 70197—12—20

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. Mrs. Mul- 

lin, 159 Adelaide. No phone.
70359—12—20

7018942-21.FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- ____________
men, 72 Mecklenburg. 6949ft—12—29 j FROM MAY 1, CENTRALLY SITU- i

ated store, 82 Germain street, former- : 
ly occupied by Emery Bros. Spacious,,
well lighted, rear entrance. Apply G. , WANTED—SALESMEN AND CAN- 
Emest Fairweather, Architect, 84 Ger- i vassers to travel. Good weekly pay. 
main street. ’Phones 1741-1330. 1 Expenses advanced. N. B. Portrait Co.,

69927__12__22! Ltd., 609 Main street.

AUTOS FOR SALE AGENTS WANTED \»
TWO LARGE FURNISHED AND 

heated rooms. 580 Main street.FOR SALE—RARE OLD MAHOG- ___________________ - ___________ —
any furniture. Nyberg, 122 MiU street FOR SALE—REO: RUNABOUT, RE- i 

70191 1 14 varnished, electric, lighting starting, 2
mwr» nirnrp cawFS apply TO spare tires complete, completely equip- 
1 ^,° ?FFICn—,-L s, Ped, even spot light, $435, but highest

Co. W^TsM,. WHI i rCRNISHED FLAT, 7 ROOMS, CRN-
DESK' TELBPHOS 3,„T££r2Ss"l. SJÏÏ“ S2T *“ 1 5*“;^

------------------------ :—----- I and highest prices ever. Gasoline going
FOR SALE—NEW CAST IRON i down. Ford, Dodge, Overland, Buiek, ; .

water pipe 10 inches diameter, 12 ft. I Cadillac, Mitchell, Packard, Pierce have | 
long; also 80 or 40 tons of second-hand five to thirty million dollar war orders, 
pipe same size as above; first class con- This Reo will sell $200 higher in spring.
dition; sold cheap. Frank Garson, 8 St. ! Clifton House, St. John. 70300—12—19!________________________________________

69262—2—24 WANTED—A GOOD WORKING SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, PART- 
housekeeper. Apply to Mrs. W. Mal

colm Mackay, Rothesay. Telephone No.
12—24 |

CHAMBERMAID AND WAITRESS 
—references required. Apply Prince 

Wm. Hotel.

I
X.69312—12—26 T.f.FURNISHED FLATS TP LET—RQQMS FURNISHED, 86 

Coburg. 69060—12—21 WANTED—COOK. APPLY MORN- 
ings, Mrs. Carleton Lee, 100 Leinster.

70248—12—21

WANTED—GOOD, RELIABLE GIRL 
or middle aged woman to assist witli 

housework, no washing. Wages $17 per 
month. Apply Mrs. Garson, 50 Hazen x 

70212—12—20

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages. Apply Mrs.

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street,
Princess. 70210—

70433—12—22

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street

i YOUNG WOMAN OR MAN TO SELL 
I Underwood’s stereoscopic war views; 
! splendid goods ; big profits. Box I 24, 

70451—12—21FLATS WANTEDTJ. ! care Times.

PORTRAIT AGENTS — THE DE- 
mand for portraits is greater than ever 

flat, heated preferred ; two in family, before. Best oval convex portraits at 
Telephone M. 1603-41. 70365—12—24 lowest prices, oval frame? and convex
------------------------------------------------------------ 1 glass at manufacturers price. Write for
WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR catalogue today. Oak Park Supply Co., 

Rooms, suitable for light housekeeping 610 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
by young married couple, two children.
West St. John preferred.

i
JWANTED — SMALL FURNISHED streetHOUSES TO LET HUMBERT’S IMMUNITY

HAS BEEN SUSPENDED
Paris, December 18—The senate to

day, without discussion, 
pend the immunity Of Senator Charles 
Humbert, former proprietor of the Jour
nal, in accordance with the demand of 
the public prosecutor.

In the Chamber of Deputies, M. Fai
sant read a report that he had drawn up 
for the chamber’s committee of -eleven 
on the qupstion of the suspension of the 
immunity of Senators Caillaux a;id 
Loustalot.

Paul street cornervoted to sus-ly furnished, to let. ’Phone 2718-11.
70432—12—27

-^7-20 .
70022—12—8—157. PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 158 

69286—3—26HORSES, ETC. Address ILET—WEST END HOUSE,I TO
= | South Market wharf. Immediate pos- 

! session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm. 
street Telephone Main 2728.

Union.$5 made daily introducing to neigh
bors new domestic products reducing 
cost of living. Send ten cents for actual' 
goods for selling samples. Garretson 
Company, Brantford, Ont.

)
9FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND !

hand Ash Fungs, Delivery Sleds, Coal 
Dump Sled. Xmas bargains. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road, M. 547.

REAL ESTATE tf J.: NOTICEr ! A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED
70267—12-21 j ties—There will be sold at Public Auc- 5^ John 'post Office" Apply^W. ptr-

FOR SALE-TWO SINGLE SLEDS. !
S. J. Holder, 268 Union street No. 169 to 179 City road, known as

___________________ 87____  , Hazelhurst property, having frontage of

WANTED—FEMALE 'AUCTION FREEHOLD PROPER- ! fThe application filed this day with 
I he report was adopted, the Board of Commissioners of Public 

seven members of the committee voting 
In favor of it and four abstaining from 
voting. The report requests the cham
ber to discuss the report next Saturday.

T.F.kinson, 147 Victoria street WANTEDUtilities by the New Brunswick Power 
Company praying that the Board may 
approve of a new and revised toll charge 
and tariff for its street railway, electric 
light power and gas services—to go into 
effect on the first day of January next, 
will be heard on Thursday, the 27th 

New York. Dec. 18—An appeal to day of Decemeber next, at the hour of 
American citizens of German birth ànd 10.30 of the clock in the forenoon—at \ ^ ANTED SINGERS, BASS AND 
descent to join its campaign for help- the Government Rooms, in the City of j tenor. Apply K. J. MacRae, chairman 
ing the United States to win the war, Saint John, when all parties interested | Knox church trustees, Pugsley Building, 
was made public today by the execti- may attend and be heard, 
live .committee of the Friends of Ger
man Democracy. Franz Sigel, son of file at the office of the clerk, in the City 
General Franz Sigel, of civil war fame, of Fredericton, where the same may be 
is president of the organization. inspected.

This war is not a war on the part of Dated this 30th Day of November, A.
America against the German nation, the D, 1917. 
appeal stated. It is rather a war against

GIRL TO ASSIST VEGETABLE 
cook. Apply Royal Hotel.

70422—12—27WANTED—IN EXCHANGE FOR 
real estate, used ear, Ford preferred. 

Genuine proposition. Apply Times.
70436—12—27

HORSE FOR SALE—ONE BAY j }°° xeet and 60 feet depth. There are 
Horse, 1400 or 1500 lbs. Will seU rea- , \w0 '“rge houses having five tenements.

” ■* tr i
69890-12-28.

WANTED—GIRL WITH EXPERI- 
ence, to work in confectionery store. 

Apply E. McGuire, 667 Main street.
70401—12—20

IMMEDIATELY' — GIRL FOR Mel . 
Carthy’s Grocery Store, 261 Queen.

70363—12—24

APPEAL TO GERMANS
TO WIN THE WAR.

M 1746-21.
i

FOR SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 
working horses. J. Roderick 4 Son, 

Britain street t. f. tfMONEY ORDERS X/
The proposed schedule of rates is on WANTED—A SILENT SALESMAN;

also one or two counter showcases. 
Telephone Main 3608.

WANTED—A ROOM WITH MOD- 
' em conveniences, alsojioard, in a priv

ate family in West St. John. Box I 18, 
Times.

TWO SALES GIRLS WANTED. AP- 
ply Two Barkers, 100 Princess street.

70249—12—21
£)OMINION EXPRESS foreign checks 

are accepted by field cashiers and 
paymasters irk France for their foil face 
value. There is no better way to send 
money to the boys in the trenches.

RUSSIAN NOVELIST 
WRITES OF HIS COUNTRY

70399—12—21
.i*

WANTED — WOMAN FOR COUN-
T.f.try home, 158 Union street.By the Board,

FRED P. ROBINSON, 
Clerk.

»
a peculiar system of society and gov- 

crop to its neighbor. ■ Nor will the peo- emment. This system of society and 
pie of Russia trust their leaders, for they government unhappily dominates the

German people to their own and the 
world’s undoing.”

WANTED—HOUSEMAIDS. ROYAL 
Hotel.

70360—12—20
12—28 tf.

WANTED—IN VICINITY OF I. R. C.
railway tracks, barn or shed, Pond, 

City Road, Lombard or Celebration Sts. 
Box I 17, Times Office.

Ashamed of Factioas That Are 
New Reading Nation—Protest 
Against the Disrupben

AUTO STORAGE WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- 
grapher. Answer to Box C 79, care 

Telegraph, stating wages and experience.

change so swiftly that no man can prop
erly recognize authority.

T.f.
The War of Kisses. COALIS YOUR CAR SAFELY STORED?

We have room for a few more cars at 
our exceptionally low winter storage 
charges, including jacking up wheels, 
protecting bright parts, motor, etc.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., 
92-94 Duke Street.

tf
WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;

Don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 15?
$15 per set. Send by parcel post and _ _ . _________
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, SITUATIONS ANTED
403 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

70308—12—22 --------------------------------------------------- -----—

The writer rises to his greatest fury 
when he speaks of the fraternization 
along the great part of the Russian 
front. He speaks of the Germans de
tailing certain regiments and platoons to 
do the kissing of the Russians and when 
these heroes return of their officers pro
viding them with disinfectants and per-1 
fumes. While this kissing is going on 
the French and the English are being 
killed; Russia is betraying civilization. 
He concludes; “When the whole world 
will anathematize treacherous Russia, I 
shall not curse her. How can I curse 
my own mother? I shall share her 
wretched existence and shall have only 
one thought: What an unfortunate peo
ple we are, what an unfortunate peo
ple I” He concludes that it may he that 
in the Divine scheme of things there is 
no need for a Russia, it may be destined 
to perish from the earth. Certainly, if 
there is no need for Russia now there 
will be no need for her in a year from 
now or henceforth.

One cannot speak in positive terms
about a country, a city, a race or even 
a street or family without doing some 
injustice to some persons included in the 
generalization. A country is composed
of like individuals even less tnan is a free< to die when there is such an in- 
lamily, and all know how ditterent -is tense desire to live!” 
one member of a family from another. __
The thought is brought to mind alter Erne Russian Officers, 
reading an article by Andreyev, who is One can indeed sympathize with the 
said to he the greatest Russian writer Russian soldier, poisoned as he has been 
since Tolstoi. The writer has as much by the agents of the Germans and So- 
love for the factions that are now rend- delists. He has been misled; he is a 
ing Russia as the Allies have. He is mere child. But one must honor indeed 
overwhelmed, ashamed. So be lifts lus the Russian officer who still holds his 
voice, which obviously he does not ex- command and tries to direct the men 
pect will be clearly heard above the do- under him. Here is a man who may be 
mes tic clamor, to protest against what assassinated any moment by his Social- 
the Bolshevik! and other revolutionists j8t troops, who may be removed and dis
have done and are doing for Russia. It graced or executed by his government 
is a noble protest that he utters, but I without warning, who has not authority 
probably it will be hardly heard in Rus
sia, The citizen of Paris or of Boston 
will be better acquainted with Andreyev 
than the citizens of Petrograd, where he 
lives. .

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES POSITION WANTED TiY FIRST- 

elass chef or pastry cook in hotel. Ap
ply Fred Wilkins, 66 Metcalf street.

70437—12—22

WANTED—A FLAT OR HOUSE, 
furnished or unfurnished. Bath( Elec

trics, prefered. Box I 14, Times.
70239—12—21

EXPERIENCED NURSE, OPEN FOR 
immediate engagements. ’Phone M.

70395—12—21
WANTED—SMALL UNFURNISHED 

Flat, or 4 or 5 rooms, including kitch
en, bath room. Rent moderate, central. 
Reply Box I 12, Times Office.

2021-11.

WOMAN WISHING WORK AS 
housekeeper or any work in city or 

county. Box I 16, Times. 70256—12—21
70185—12—20

; WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- 
eling representative or at office work, 

by competent young man. Apply Box
LOST AND FOUND

LOST—DEC. 15, SMALL PURSE F 690, Telegraph, 
containing $7 and bill with owner’s

name. Finder return Miss Quigg, care __________________
Canadian Drug Co.

Tf.

70434—12—20to which he can look for support. He 
has to “carry on” just as a soldier. He 
has a sense of honor not only to Rus
sia, but to the Allies. He appreciates 
the disgrace of a separate peace as the 
childlike peasants under him do not. 
Shorn of much of his old authority he 
still clings to his post, arguing with his j 
men when he can no longer command. I 
There ought to be a special medal pre
pared for the Russian soldiers who have 
tried to keep the war going in the past 
few months. Every one of them de
serves a V. C.

FOUND—LADY’S SILK WORKBAG.
Owner can have same on applying 205 

Newman street. SHOP EARLY
BUY USEFUL GIFTS

70439—12—20

DOLLS FOUND
noon, sum of money. Owner can have 

same at 38 xExmouth street.

SATURDAY' AFTF.R-Lot of Russian Soldiers.
His article was written several weeks 

ago, before there had been an armistice 
concluded along the Russian front. This 
Russian saw that it was inevitable, and 
in the name of Russia’s national honor 
he protested against the conditions and 
the men responsible for a situation that 
would force Russia into a separate 
peace. He speaks with the charity of a 
great man about the Russian army. He 
does not blame the army for what it has 
done. He says: “How weary and fa
tigued are our soldiers. Behind them 
are three years of joyless war, with 
scarcely a gleam of hope to relieve the. 
gloom; a mendacious autocracy with its 
sovereign leader holding the illustrious 
sword in one hand and the sharper’s re
serve card of a separate peace in the 
other; commanders greedy of gain and 
of honors ; constant whispers of treason 
and treachery ! How we have wearied 
of these abominations ! And here is this 
idea of peace, perhaps soon to be attain
ed—do not people already discuss peace 
conditions? Why should they face bul
lets, lose their life, their sole, precious 
life, when perhaps tomorrow this longed- 
for peace, will eorne and bring all its 
rifts? To dir when Russia bas become :

Largest Stock, Lowest Prices in St. 
John

Canadian Dolls, United States Dolls, 
Japanese Dolls.

Brique Dolls.. 2c^ 5c,, 10c^ 12c., 15c,
Rag Dolls........................ 3c* 5c* 20c.
Brisque Baby Dolls,

such as are sold by70441—12—21

FRASER, FRASER & CO.LOST — VIA OF CARLE T O N , 
George, Mill and Main streets, Nurse’s 

Silver Watch in leather wristlet, mono
gram J. M. R. Reward on return to F. 
B. Schofield, 48 Carleton street.

The Leaders In Low Prices/50c* 60c* 85c* $1.10
Dressed Dolls, 22c* 32c* 50c* 75c* 

80c* 95c* $1.10, $1.75.
Dressed Character Dolls, 65c* 85c* 

$1.40, $1.50, $225.
Canadian Baby Dolls, 80c* $1.00, 

$250, $325, $450, $5.75.
Bisque Baby Dolls with Hair and 

Moving Eyes, $120, $1.65, $225,
$3.50.
Bisque Baby Dolls without Hair, 

moving eyes, 60c* 85c* $1.10, $150, 
$225, $3.95.

Special 20 inch Dressed Dolls, six 
kinds

Same styles, 30 inch, extra large, $2.46
Special $350 Dressed Baby Dolls,

Peasant Buries His Gold.
The great Russian novelist appeals to 

his sober-minded countrymen not to for
get what they owe to others. He refers 
to slanders upon Great Britain and 
France which have been circulated 
throughout Russia, and he passionately 
repudiates them. He appeals also to the 
Russian peasant who has buried his gold 
and will no longer produce it to aid his 
country. He does not blame the peas
ants. In view of the stories they have 
been told he thinks that they could have 
done no differently to what they have 
done, but he points out to them that they 
are ruining their country. They 
ruining themselves; famine threatens. 
Disorder has gone so far in Russia that 
Russians will no longer trust each other 
or help each other. Here is a com
munity that has had a bountiful crop; 
it refuse, to lend seed for next vearis

I Attractive neckwear for men, a 
beautiful assortment from which ta 
select a useful and pleasing gift.

Fancy Umbrellas.
Raincoats.
Mufflers, Hosiery, Gloves,
Braces, Caps, Shoes,
Rubbers, Fancy Vests.
House Robes,
Smoking Jackets,
Overcoats,
Suits, Trousers,
Shirts, Sweaters, Underwear.

70334—12—22
m

ê
COLWELL’S COALQ Douglas Fir Sheathing“is Good Coal
All Kindi an Hand. ‘Phone West I 7 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 7-lb x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.

$1.25 each
M1NUD1E COAL

$250are Twill burn longer than any other 
Soft Coal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

-----  See -----
A. E. WHBLPLEY 

238 Paradise Row.

Don’t Fail to See Our Dolls Before 
You Buy I

I FRASER, FRASER * CO.J. Roderick SonArnold’s" Department Store, The Leaders in Low Prices 
CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
Britain Street

Phone Main 8R4
90 CHARLOTTE STREET Main 1227.

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

TOR SALE HELP WANTED

'

POOR:

* -
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R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limitai
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

4» SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

>

L

We Have A Free 
Burning 

Chestnut Coal
That can be used for all pur
poses for which Hard Coal and 
Soft Coal is used.

SPECIAL PRICE 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

Tel. M. 2636. No. 1 Union St. 
Tel. M. 594, No. 6 1-2 Charlotte 

Street.
12-18.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory foi the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

STERLING REALTY, m
Flat 43 Elm, $1000.
Flat 5 Brindley, $850 

Flat 5 St David, $1000.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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FINANCIAL Credit at Cash Prices.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
BUY CLOTHING AND FURSNEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations Furnished by private wire o» 
M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, Dec. 19.

» Sc «è
2 •£ S

0,0 o

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores

For1 Christmas On Credit
STOVESvySHES REMOVED I will sell you the best Clothing and Furs for your money 

that you can get in town. I will sell you Ladies, Men s Boys 
and Girls’ Clothing, Furs, One-Piece Dresses and Water
proofs on my easy payment system of

A A WEEK A\D A SMALL PAYMENT
V-J VJ Payable Week y, Fortnightly and Monthly

\
626262

Ranges, fitted for coal or wood. Stoves Am Can 
Uned with asbestos fireclay, the thing Am Smelters . . 
that lasts. J. M. Logan, IS Haymarket Am lei & Tel 
Square. ’Phone M 255-31. : An^onda Mmmg .. 55
^ 69904—12—21 ! Atch, T & S Fe.... 7»l/2

; Balt & Ohio....... 46
________________________________________  ===== | Baldwin Loco........... 53 53 k 63/4

Butte & Superior... 13% 137/a 16%
SECOND-HAND GOODS Beth Steel-“B” ...... 68% 69% 68%

: Chino Copper ...... 37% 37% 37%
--------------------------- ------------------- -------- 1— | Chesa & Ohio -------43% ....
SECOND HAND FUR N1TURE Canadian Pacific ... 34% 34V2

bought and sold. Nyberg, 122 Mill Central Leather 
70192—1—13 Crucible Steel ..
----------------Erie ............................

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- General Electric 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- Great North Pfd

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,. Inspiration ........
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices jntj Marine Com 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 jny Marine Pfd Cts. 77%
Dock street, St. John, N. B., Telephone industrial Alcohol.. 108

Kennecott Copper .. 29%
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors .... 22%
Mex Petroleum ........69
Northern Pacific .... 79% ....
Nevada.................................. 16% 1® /4 \
N Y Air Brakes.... 108% 108% 108%
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania
Pressed Steel Car .. 50%
Readifig ..........
Republic I & S 
St. Paul ......
SI oss Sheffield 
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific .... 79%
Shattuck Arizona ... 15%
Studebaker ....
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .....

L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND| U S Steel Pfd .
Multigmph Office. Letters typewrit-. United Fruit.............111% 111 111

ten or multigraphed on new machines. | U S Rubber............48% 48VS 48
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. | Utah Copper ................. 71% 71% 71/2
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Win.1 Western Union ..... 79% 78% 79
street. Tel 121. T.f. West Electric ........ 35 35 34/8

IF YOU WANT YOUR ASHES RE- 
moved call up W. G. Mclnemey, 304 

Union street, hfain 965-11.

48% 48
65%
34%
69%

34% 34% 1
70 79%
97% 97% :
55% 55% !
78% 78% 1

Silk Shirts^ of the $5 quality 
have certainly broken into the 
Holiday Present class.

Good selection here of ot.hei 
Shirts in the newest patterns 
from $1.25 to $2.50, that will 
embellish any Christmas stock 
ing.

New Mufflers received yester 
day.
Neckties, Suspender Sets, Gar 
ters, Armlets, Sweaters, Suits, 
Overcoats.

BRASS PLATING 46%46
COMPARE MY PRICES:

From $13.50 to $26.00 
From $10.00 to $35.00 
From $ 5.00 to $12.00 
.. . :. Up to $25.00
From $15.00 to $35.00
......... From $18.00 up
. From $9.00 to $25.00

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reftmshed m 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. U

Men’s Overcoats .
Ladies’ Coats ....
Girls’ Coats .....
Men’s Suits.........
Ladies’ Suits ....
Plush Coats.........
One-Piece Dresses

Including Serges, Velvets and Corduroy.^ 
Children’s Raincoats 
Ladies’ Waterproofs

i
34%
5959

. 48% 48% 47%

. 14 14% 14%
.120% 119% 119%

• 63% ................. •;
. 38% 39% 39%
. 18 V» 18 18%

77% 76%
! 108 - 108%

Xstreet.

BARGAINS

From $2.50 up 
From $5.00 up

BIG RUSH FOR CHRISTMAS GOODS 
at Wetmore’s, Garden street. See our 

window display. ___________

i

828-21. .■52 51% 51%
41% 41% 41% ; ALEX. LESSER’S .GASH AND CREDIT STORE,TOYS! TOYS! WE HAYE THE 

toys to delight their hearts, dolls, 
trains, teddy bears. We have a line of 
shell novelties, as boxes, bureaus. J- 
Stekolsky, 625 Main street.

SECOND HAND BAND SAW,1 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all,kinds mill 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
and cork life

Gilmour's
68 Kina St

6969 (Formerly The People’s Cash & Credit Company,) 
553-555 MAIN STREET. ’Phone Main 2909

Store Open Evenings.

gear,
pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe

70398—12—26 street.
Open Evenings This Week.66 6666TO PURCHASE—GENT-BARGAINS—TOYS AND PAMES, 

Pocket Knives, Lamp Goods, Carving 
Sets, Gift Cups and Saucers, Glass Sets, 
Shaving Mugs, Strops, Razors and 
Brushes, and a thousand other things.— 
Duval, Waterloo. 70348—12—24

WANTED 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 MM street, 
Phone 2892-11.

43 I43% 43

If You Say Credit l That’s Me.67% 68% 67% ;
72% 72% 72

Observing his hesitation, the judge said:
“Would you like to ask me a ques

tion?” „ , ,, .
“Yes, vour honor,” replied the juror, 

eagerly. * “I’d be very glad if you’d tell 
whether the prisoner really stole the 

watch.”—The Green Bag.

I

38% ;
35
22% 23 23

79% 78%
15% 15%

judge observed that he would be glad to of the jury. Eleven jurors filed out of 
J * difficulties that the box. The one who remained wore

of extreme n -»le\ cy.

FULL GRANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.^I. Morgan & Co., 629- 
633 Main street. \

In "a certain case where the charge was _ _

sysar* i.'&A ~ 3h,ln,4$r.H- » «. —. «ysyse*.
me

STENOGRAPHY 43% ............. ••••
105% 105% 104% 
82% 82% 82%

V

105

CLEANING

CLOTHES CLEANED, REPAIRED MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson . &Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange).
i Montreal, Dec. 18.

TAILORING

Royal Bank—6 at 208.
Bank of Montreal—3 at 210. 
Merchants’ Bank—25 at 167. 
Brazil—10 at 32.
Civic Power—16 at 68V2. 
Dominion Steel—10 at 52.
Steel Co.—25 at 49%.
Penman Bonds—500 at 86.
1st War Loan—1000 at "95.
2nd War Loan—200 at 92.

Unlisted Stocks. 
Tram Power—5 at 24%. - .

LADIES’ AND GENTLE MEN’S 
clothes made in any style at lowest 

prices by expert tailor; we also remodel, 
press, clean and repair. Phone Main 
187-41, and have them called -for, A. 
Morin, 62 Germain street, up-stairs.

69532—12—30

>COAL

S. McGivem, 5 Mill street.____________
SYDNEYBURN OLD MINE

screened coal in
r

TYPEWRITERSW Carleton, corner 
Place. West 82.

th£
Springhitl, Reserve Sydney soft 

’Phone 2146-11.

QUIET IN WALL STREET
New York, Dec. 19—War stocks and 

prominent specialties were moderately 
lower at the beginning of today’s trading 
the market showing a continuance of the 
recent irregular trend. Dealings were 
again very light on the further absence 
of public interest, being almost ignored. 
Dcm'estic bonds were lower, but the in
ternational group was firm and liberty 
issued were steady.

SECOND-H ANDFIRST CLASS,
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd., 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

sizes; I .
coal also in stock. 
Ashes removed promptly. f

rF— WATCH REPAIRERSENGRAVERS
F C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND -------------------------------------- ——--------------

SWWater street. Telephone w^tCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

___ for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

engravers, 
M. 982. ■(

A sergeant and a private were outT.f.street.
----------------------------------------------------------- - sniping. The private was troubled with
W. BAILEY, T1JE ENGUSH, AM-» M d was continually sneezing, 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FILMS FINISHED
which rather annoyed and put the ser
geant’s shots off the mark. “Confound 

Coldhead,” yelled the enraged ser- 
me miss

work. Enlargement 8 xlO

FILMS 
fed by 

No machine 
for 36c.

you,
géant at last, “you made 
again.” “I didn’t sneeze,” protested the 
private. “Of course you didn’t,” roared 
the sergeant. “It’s the first time you’ve 
missed, and—I allowed for it, you

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

gold plating

TABLEWARE OF 'ALL KINDS 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, i 

spoons, *ake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

chump.RE- T.f.

WEATHER STRIPS À PLEASING CHRISTMAS GIFT
to father or mother would' be a new 
pair of glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 
Optometrists

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip J 

windows and doors with Cham-hats blocked your
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.I 4DIES’ VELOUR - BEAVER AND 

Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide. oo"WALL PAPERS

GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL 
Paper at H. Baig’s, 74 Brussels.

68985—12—25

hairdressing
a usetul gift, a lasting gift—one 

that brings the giver to mind every 
day.

$93 UNION STREET _____

V
MISS McGRATH, N PAB?£2* 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
taken now for new hair, colorings hair 
taken n , Gents’ manicuring—work a specialty^ New_ york

WOOD
Floor 2. ’Phone 
graduate. DRY SLAB WOOD, KINDLING AND 

deal ends, $1.25 per load in North 
End. ’Phone Main 3471-11.

k

69943—1—8iron foundries
■

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer, 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

FIREEQUITABLE and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street

Might we ask the advertisers in 
the Times-Star to let us have 
their ad. copy not later than 6 
o’clock the night before the day 
on which insertion is desired?

The crush of advertising, which 
The Times has been carrying the 
last few months, inakes a call for 
HELP on the part of the business 
office an urgent necessity.

1 IPs hardly necessary to state the 
value to YOU of this feature, as 
the earlier the paper is out, the 
larger the sale—hence, an increas
ed market for you.

MfeN'S clothing

clothing, 182 Union street._____________
NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $-4; j
also a ^aU^cariy and make your' bury, former member for Selkirk, Man-

^,-h-rtinn Turner, out of the high rent jtoba, has been appointed to the senate, 
district, 440 Main street. The appointa,ent was announced yes

terday. , .
Senator Bradbury, who is’a native of 

Ottawa, was first elected to the commons 
in 1908. He was re-elected in 1911. He 
organized and took overseas an infan
try battalion. ______________

GEORGE H. BRADBURY
GOES TO SENATE

Dec. 18—George H. Brad-Ottawa,

money to loan
It also means that your adver

tisement will receive the best of 
attention as regards typographical 
treatment, will be dressed in the

PUBLIC SALESMAN

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
fc hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
/T onion, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

House at Washington.
Washington, Dec. 18—Colonel. E. M. 

House, who reached here last night on 
his return from the Inter-allied war con
ference at Paris, delivered to Secretary 
of State Lansing today his own-repent 
and those of ills assistants. He is stay
ing at the White House as a guest of. 
President Wilson, to whom lie made a j 
personal report last night.

Today was the second anniversary of 
the marriage of the President and Mrs. 
Wilson and the president remained at 
home, except for a^ short while ill the j 
afternoon, when lit went to a theatre to, 
hear John McCormack sing for the Red 
Cross. He and Colonel House spent 
some time going over the situation as 
Colonel House found It in Europe.

way your 
should be dressed. Best work, of 

can’t be done in a rush, 
The TIMES

course,
and neither you nor 
is satisfied with a poorly dressed

nickel-plating

tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-njpkel 
cd at Grondines the Plater. 1 *•

ad.

The unfortunate fact that quite 
frequently advertisements have to 
be omitted from The Times on 
account of late copy, prompts this 
S. O. S. call, and really your own 
best interests would demand that 
it be heeded.PHOTOS ENLARGED

Advertising Manager iSNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP-

with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.
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im
ES: Here is a quick and ready reference

' opper who 
the thing* not yet decided

to get for relative or friend.
The articles enumerated are accept
able, timely, and our stock new and 
fresh.

is

%
» i

FOR SISTERFOR FATHER L.'Vi
Hockey Boots 
Walking Boots 
Dress Boots ..
Colored Spats 
Evening Slippers 1.98
Rubber Sole Boots 
Rubber Boots 
Overshoes ..
Silk Hosiery 
Felt Slippers

$5.00 to $6.50 
1.75 to 3.25 

, 5.00 to 8.50 
. 4.25 to 5.75 
. .98 to 3.35 
. 3.85 to 7.50 
, 1.25 to 6.75 
. .65 to 2.85 
. .25 to
. .65 to 2.85

3&ÜSCushion Sole Boots
Overshoes..............
Dress Shoes............
Rubber Boots ....
Slippers .............. •
Storm Boots .........
Sweaters ..............
Gloves ..................
Hosiery..................
Underwear ......

.. 2.85 

.. 3.00 
„ 1.25

8.50
9.35
.75 1E3IÉ1

3.85 8.50
2.10 2.75
1.75 2.45

.48 1.65

.68 1.85

mmmm
.65

FOR BROTHER
$2.10 to $5.75 
. 3.00 to 8.50 
. 1.65 to 3.25 
. .65 to 3.25
. .65 to 3.85
. .00 to 8.50

Rubber Boots . 
Dress Boots ..
Overshoes ----
Slippers ,........
Hockey Boots . 
“Regal” Shoes
Hosiery ..........
Sweaters ........
Gloves ..............
Underwear ....

.■
FOR MOTHER

m.95$ .68
. 1.95 3.85
.. 2.85 8.50
,. 3.85 9.35

1.95 2.45
, . 3.85 8.60
. .85 1.50

.35 1.65

Slippers ................
House Shoes ........

/ Street Shoes ........
Dress, Shoes ------
Overshoes............
Rubber Sole Boots
Overgaiters ........
Hosiery .............. .

..................... 25 to 5
......................98 to 6. 5
............/ .35 to 2.85

..........  45 to 2.85
fJtSS?

m

CASH STORECy
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LOCAL H CASUALTY LIST MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
Our Stores Open at 8.30| Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m.

FOK HALIFAX.
Receipt of a subscription of $10 for 

the Halifax relief fund from Canon R. 
A. Armstrong is acknowledged by tile 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS

USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Are Hand Bags nt

Moncton Soldier Dead of Wounds; 
Woodstock Member of Mounted

AGAIN LATE.
The trains arriving in the city today 

were all late. The Boston was one hour 
and fifteen minutes ; the Montreal one 
hour, and the Maritime, fifty minutes.

! MISS ELLA MAUDE HUNTER.
! The death of Miss Ella Maude Hun
ter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
B. Hunter of Harvey Station, occurred 
last night in the General Public Hos
pital. She was twenty-three years old. 
The body will be taken tonight to Har
vey Station, where interment will be 
made tomorrow.

Rifles III
.

Ottawa, Dec. IS—Casualties '
INFANTRY.

s» V'

x&Killed in Action—
T. E. Dirst, Trenton, N. S.; B. Horne, 

Dartmouth, - N. S.
Died of Wounds—

E. E. Horseman, Moncton.
Wounded and Missing—

W. N. Cummings, Stellarton, N. S. ; 
H. U. Swicker, Caledonia, N. j5.
Wounded—

J. S. Taylor, Camden, N. S.; J. F. 
Devan, Dartmouth, N. S.; G. H. Mc
Kenzie, North Sydney, N. S.; A. C. Mc
Donald, Waterford, N. S.; G. H. John
stone, Lunenburg, N. S.; W. J. Brown, 
Florence, N. S.
Gassed—

Jt E Roseborough, Shelburne, N. S. 
Cancel Report Missing—

P. E. Lawlor, Amherst, N. S.
Ill—

A Good Stock To Select From Now

DEATH OF D. KILEY, JR.
Many will learn with regret of the 

. ! death of Daniel Kiley, jr., which 
> i red at his residence, River street, this 
- I morning. Besides his wife he leaves 
■ i four children ; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
" Daniel Kiley ; seven brothers, David, 

Edward, Urban and Michael, all of this 
city; William of New Hampshire and 
Louis and Thomas of Boston ; two sis
ters, Mrs. James Dalton of this city and 
Miss Teresa, at home. The funeral will 

: take place on Friday afternoon.

TRAVEL OVER T 
I While recent cold spells 
j corned by citizens in general they were 
1 greatly appreciated by residents of 
j Kings county and farmers all along the 
St. John and Kennebecasis rivers. Ice 
formed sufficiently to permit reasonably 
safe driving and as a result the country
men are able to come to the city with 
produce and also to replenish their own 
lerders. Merchants of the north end 

5 are always pleased when the river af- 
| fords safe transportation for the farmers 
I as they benefit by their patronage. Daily 
i large numbers come to the city via Mil- 
: lidgeville and bring supplies of eggs, but

ter and fowl for local consumption.

Children’s Wool Caps and Mittens with 
Overstockings to match, if desired.

Men’s Silk Ties, Mufflers and Scarfs in 
a fine range of new patterns.

Men’s Lined Gloves.
Men’s and Boys’ Scotch Knit Glov 
Children’s Umbrellas.

Men’s Umbrellas.
Women’s Umbrellas.
Every make of Women’s Gloves in tine 

Kid, Scotch Knit, etc.
Women’s Lisle, Cashmere and Silk 

Stockings.
Hundreds of Fancy Waist Lengths, put 

up in Fancy Boxes.

X
ocviir-

<1
aJ •

es.
4

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.ICE
not wel-

HE
wek

/

f 1P. L. Arter, New Glasgow, N. S.
MISCELLANEOUS. Cook Your Christmas TurkeyV'

III—
R. Elford, Halifax.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
I
i

-IN A—Wounded—
<5

Sterling Savory RoasterH. Hermon, Salem, N. S.
MOUNTED RIFLES. I111- /

S. Tomer, Woodstock, N. B.
CAVALRY.

We are fully stocked with an up-to-the-minute line of 
Boasters, Roast Pans, Bake Pans, Loaf Pans, Pudding Pans, 
Muffin Pans, and all otiher kinds of Modern Cooking Utensils in 
Steel, Enamel, Tin and Aluminum.

Prices 20c. to $2.00

FUNERAL OF FATHER BRADLEY.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, 

panied by Rev. William M. Duke, Rev. 
F. J. McMurray, Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
V. G., of St. John, and Rev. C. P. Car- 
leton of Petersville, Rev. J. J. Ryan, 
Woodstock, and Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan 
of Milltown, arrived In the city last 
evening from St. Andrews, where they 
were in attendance at the funeral of 
Rev. Francis Bradley. Bishop LeBlanc 
pontificated at high mass of requiem, 
with Very Rev. J. J. Walsh as high 
priest, Rev. J. J. Ryan as deacon, Rev. 
C. P. Carleton as sub-deacon, and Rev. 
William M. Duke as master of cere
monies. In the sanctuary were Rev. 
John O’Flaherty, Rev. F. J. McMurray, 
Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe and Rev. Dr. Mea
han. The latter preached an eloquent 
and appropriate sermon. Burial was 
made in the Catholic cemetery in St. 
Andrews.

Prisoner of War—
J. W. DeWolf, Haiifat.

ARTILLERY. "

accom-

HUDSON SEAL COATS-

Killed in Action— *
G. Thaseard, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

Wounded— I

Glen wood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts D. J. BARRETT $55 UNION STREET 

PHONE T545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.$150.00 to $275.00

Muskrat Coats
$90.00 to $165.00

- Muskrat Coats,
Raccoon Collars and Cuffi 

$125.00

s. »
)i
l Store Open Every Evening Until Xmas. JJ. MacDonald, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; 

J. Alexander, Parrsboro, N. S.; H. Ra- 
fuse, Chester, N. S.; Lt. A. B. Murphy, 
Tignish, P. E. I.
Gassed—

■ -. i « V ”

J. F. Mullins, Halifax; J. F. McCurley,
Sydney.

Open Every Night Until Xmas Until 10 o’clock Dec. 19, ’17;

Practical 
Christmas Gifts 

For Men

■MEitim Ï-
■

The private kindergarten conducted 
by Miss Greany and Miss Morrison in 
the Princess street rooms formerly the 
home of the Girls’;Club, was closed this 
morning for the CSiristmas holidays. A 
very interesting programme was given 
by the little ones and was keenly enjoy
ed by their parents, and other visitors. 
Some of the tots had solo parts and all 
participated in songüfftills and play, giv
ing a nice exhibition which showed the 

■bestowed on jfcwp by^theif instruct
ors. The main room was nicely decor
ated with the work of the little hands, 
and a Christmas tree had.a prominent 
place. From this each boy and girl re
ceived a gift for father and mother. The 
morning was a very happy one for all.

Misses Greany and Morrison started j 
this school only last September and to- I 
day marked the dose of the first term. 
The school has been very successful and 
promises to be even more so.

ï

fThcManln 7 

I The Street I
Not much room for doubt about St. 

John’s attitude.

tj

y

F. S. THOMAS V

MÆ.
S ^9

539 to 545 MAIN STREET ‘
care

4 ** * *

And Canada’s record should be reas
suring to those who worried about the 
result of a war-time election.

» * *

/
$125 to $7.50 Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,Silk Mufflers Suit Cases ......

$2.00 per % dozen Military Brushes,
$1.50 to $30.00

$2.00 to $6.00 per pair
............... $5.00 to $10.00
.............$250 to $12.00
...........<■ $1.00 to $.250
............................. $ 5.00
...... $150 to $ 650

$K00 to $ 5.00 Traveling Rugs.............$6.00 to $15.00
$150 to $ 7.00 Men’s Caps....................... $1.00 to $ 250
$250 to $35.00 Men’s Hats........................$250 to $ 7.00

flail Orders Promptly Attended to.

» -»> 1T „ R„ 
25c. and 50c. each Traveling Rolls

Fitted Cases... 
15c. to $1.00 each Smoker Sets... 

Armlets in fancy boxes, 50c. and 75c. Gillette Razors 
$1.25 to $15.00 Manicure Sets..

The lion’s whelp is old enough to 
speak with a full-sized roar.

* * *

Yesterday was a busy day for the 
man who likes to say “I told you so.”

* * *

Who said the women would not know 
what to do with the franchise?

* * *

Ladies’ Fur Coats and Fur Sets 
Also Winter Coats

Suspenders, in fancy boxes, Khaki Handkerchiefs,
50c. to $150

Neckwear in fancy boxes,1
35c. to $250 Sweaters ........

$1.25 to $10.00 Shirts ...............
. $1.00 to $5.00 Pyjamas .........
.. 75c. to $2.00 Traveling Bags

. *>
POLICE COURT Men’s Umbrellas

Canes ...........
Silk Half-Hose..
Cashmere Half-Hose.... 50c, to $1.00

« ,

r __ I” the police court today two prisou-
Lots More at Home. ers pleaded guilty to drunkenness yes-

Ihere was no question about the terday at noon in the vicinity of Hay- 
thoroughness of the women’s organisa- market square. The arrest was made 
tion in most of the wards. The chair- j by Policeman Coughlan, who testified 
man of one of the wards was invited to that he had seen the men make their 
meet the committee of ladies who 
to co-operate with him. Instead of the 
small gathering he expected, he found 
what looked like a mass meeting and 
was afraid he was in the wrong place.

“Are these all your ward workers?” 
he asked one of the ladies.

“Oh, no; not nearly all; 
could not get here today,” was the as
tonishing answer. "

* * *

Made of Plush, Sealette and Cloths, in a Splendid Variety at 
Exceedingly Low Prices 

CALL AND EXAMINE AT T
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALLThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock St. Phone M 833
ST. JOHN. IN. B.way into a nearby alley. The men were 

under the influence of liquor and he, 
placed them under arrest. Asked by the 
court where they secured the liquor they 
gave the name of a man who, they said, 
had since gone to Amherst, where he 
belonged. The name of the individual 
was given to the inspectors, who will 
follow up the clue. In the meantime the 
two prisoners are remanded to jail.

were

Shellfish Luncheons A Giftso many

Not a Square Deal.
More experienced politicians than the 

women have been fooled in other elec
tions 'but one of the ladies decided it 
was not at all fair when she found that 
five of the six voters she had brought 
to the polls had voted for the opposition.

* * *

When Looks Don’t Count. Montreal, Dec. 19—F. B. Haanel, chief
Like the men, they were inclined to a.u^ j- , , , -, » , . ..believe that there must be something ? °! fue~,S^fuei testing

wrong with a voter who did not see fZt n i "V® '"I
xv.® „„ teresting paper on “The Utilization of
th™£ Zy w Vh . , Our Peat Resources,” read before the

t Canadian Club here yesterday, emphas-
w“ *** E» '".«•«* ?»

“ SuX srîuï
men, as a voter entered the poll. toba depend, does not come from an in-

“Oh no; he couldn t be,” the woman exhaustible source, and urged the Im-
qmte respectable portance of preparing to substitute peat 

and intelligent. # ^ ^ for coal.
Monday’s vote will be Canada’s Christ- wMr"

-- "r
N„ ,h, poll.,.., o.mp.,g; „ Si"“w“oCH—rgv.1

over, the citizens may have some time I ,_,___ ,, , .__ , „ „.j to devote tb the power company’s drive I Pfat eo«Id be manufactured profit-
__„ * j ably by the “wet process/ that is by

i 0 * * J ' drying the superfluous water of the peat
So far none of the lists of “practical”

Christmas presents has mentioned a ton 
of bricks as a desirable gift. Why the 

I discrimination?

In Sea-Food Delicacies, LOBSTER SALAD; also OYSTERS 
on the half shell, and in Latest French and American Styles, 
are specialties at the luxuriously appointed URGES THE US 

OF CANADIAN FEAT
I —of— ?GARDEN CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL

Open Noon Till Midnight 
and on Sundays.

. _ AND EVENINGS Furniture |Entrances King and 
Germain Streets.

MUSIC AF IJ .
—fn~~nr- . i ... >r ifcTil

PLAYTHINGS for your dear ones will serve them and live for them as a true 

symbol of that for which Christmas stands. Long after the 

thoughts and words of today are forgotten, your .gift of furni
ture will give cheer and comfort which cannot be lost in 

change of fashion nor shifting grant of fortune.

His V
I5»; •

And Christmas Tree Ornaments L1£
?,\

1

CALL UPON US FOR SUGGESTIONS
by exposing it to the sun and wind.I s

91 Charlotte 
Street

PATTERNS VALUABLE 
TO ALLIES LOST IN 

FIRE IN ALBANY

Here is a partial list of new arrivals to 
our already well supplied Toy Depart
ment:

:

CALVIN AUSTIN A“Wonder Blocks,” amusing and instruc
tive, introducing Deedle-dum and
Dinkie Dee.............................

“Cock o’ the Walk” Coaster 
Folding Coaster....................... YOUR GIFT$1.50 1

$1.50
Û',$3.00 Albany, N. Y., Dec. 19—Valuable pat

terns for the manufacture of special 
equipment for British, French and Ital
ian submarine chasers were destroyed 
early today in a fire of undetermined 
origin which ruined much of the manu
facturing plant of the G. H. Thatcher 
Company. The loss it estimated at 
$100,000.

The owners have signified their inten
tion of requesting an investigation by the 
federal authorit'

|---------  Also---------
CHRISTMAS TREE TRIMMINGS 

From 5c. to 75c.
Tinsel

: ( Bangor Commercial.)
New England’s status as headquarters 

for American seamen has been given of
ficial recognition by the United States 
Shipping hoard, in a project just au
thorized for establishing at Boston a 
national training station for crews in 
the new merchant marine.

Two steamers have been taken over 
by the Shipping hoard for use as train
ing ships. They are the Calvin Austin, 
a Boston passenger vessel, which in the 
last week made a mercy voyage to Hali
fax, and the Minnesota, a large passenger 
steamer from the Great La'os. As the
Minnesota met with an accident in New Washington, Dec. 19—Bequests by 
York waters Thursday, the Austin pro!- vaudeville theatres for exemption from 
ahlv will he the -first commissioned as a the recent lightless night order on the 
training ship. It is possible that as the grounds that their patriotic services de- 

8 j work advances other ships based on other serve recognition was denied today by 
V * ports, may be put into service. the fuel administration

;

Should be useful and permanent. That is why the Beautiful Fur Sets 
and Coats displayed here are so highly practical for Gifts. A 
tation for 'Distinctive Individuality makes this the logical place to 
purchase your Gifts, for it is coupled with a very large stock and a 
great variety of useful permanent, and practical suggestions, many 
of which are priced very low.

We’ve Fur Coats at 85.00 Fur Scarfs at $13.50. Muff's at $15.00.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS.

repu-

\ICS. $

VAUDEVILLE APPEAL FAILS
TO MOVE THE COAL MAN.Beginning Wednesday these stores will be open every 

evening until 10 o’clock until Christmas eve.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDM USEFUL
GIFTSKingMarket

Square W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd. Street 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

e
.♦ Ii

\

s

\

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

FRENCH IVORY
»

This attractive. Toiletware is very popular for Gift p - 
poses. Our stock is complete, including Hair Brushes, Cloth 
and Hat Brushes, Mirrors, Combs, Trays, Manicure Pieces, 
Clocks, Perfume Bottles, etc., etc.

LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU

i

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

Tj
^r

Store Open Evenings Till Christmas
DOLLS 76c. to $10.00

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES—Silks, Ribbons, Veils, Fancy 
Bags, Ostrich Boas, Marabout Capes, Christmas Bells, Skating
Caps.

VELOUR HATS—Best quality, $2.26 
TRIMMED HATS—Specially trimnfed for Christmas Gifts. 
GAGE PATTERN HATS received eyery week in the very 

newest styles,

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
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GERMANY BOOTPublic Ownership 
Of Public Utilities Handsome Velour

Coats
GUNS AND BULLETS 

FOR HINDU PLOT<i. -

Toroiito News Says City Should Own And Two Order* Give» By Vo* P»p«
'• Totalled $196,000 and 

$76,000

Schooner Was Seized-'Bernsterft Said 
Munition» Were for German Colonies 
— Jap Official Shielded Conspirator

Operate Street Railway; Comment by 
Canadian Municipal Journal . AT SPECIAL DISCOUNT AT XMAS

f You could not give a better present and receive greater 
value for the money expended than one of these excellent win- 
tr coats. They are right up to the minute in style and only 
reduced in price to give greater opportunity to those who 
have a limited purse at Christmas time.

Remember all are stylish garments, a number of them 
New York Models.

(Toronto News.) | civic spirit in the United States, as wit-

operation^of d “tie°s inCanada ami, rounds of ammunition were

the United States, he says: ! much politicS) as too much autonomy ! chased in this country by Captain von
"Municipal ownership in Canada, par- ^ the Qn^ hafid and too much business Papen, military attache of the German 

ticularly in western Canada, has met ^ ^ other—that is, there is a tendency embassy in Washington, for secret ship-

^îsïïsrjürtâS *san Dje- “’and H"
the United St™ es'have been relatively ^ demwracy.^AU^uc- was an agent of Hans Tauscher, New

few in number while many have Provcn i ceseful buSineSses are bureaucratic in York representative of the Krupps, and 
partial or complete failures. I ^hejr working—the power and controlally 'admitted 'that ' American municipali- ^" ‘̂^opl’e^^ Tn democratic* in- according to Muck, were 

ties have failed to keep their Plants up Vig’the attempting to as- and 1916, and consisted of two orders
to modem requ irements and that thev sjmUate democracy_on which the Am- which totalled $196,000 and $Î6,000 re-
have consequently given indifferent see- ^ constitution lg tounded- with sn^ti' .
vanced “fÆis^ÏÏ^Xis ^tWe^ Stats ^0^7=»“ Copies , of statements madd’by Taus- 

thàt political interference has prevented cessfld ag eitber state or federal gov- cher before the federal district attorney 
efficient.management by competent exe- ernment 1 By too much autonomy we |rt New York on April 8, 1916, that 
cutives. The reasons which Mr. Christie m<-an that there ls a lack of central cOn- papen had told him that the munitions 
gives for the comparative success of pun- ^ afid thus evcry municipality, though were for use in the German colonies in 
lie ownership in western Canadian mum- n0minall >mder state control, is in prac- Africa, were introduced, 
elpalitles are specially worth considéra- ^ a law untp itself None of the munitions reached their
tion. He notes that the thousandsi or ; Rut whik thcre are drawbacks to the destination, according ty the witness, the 
British immigrants in the population | merican system of municipal govern- flrst shipment, which consisted of six-
were accustomed to municipal owner- ; pnt we ;n Canada have much to learn teen carloads, having been placed in
ship in Great Britain, where service up- from’our neighbors. To illustrate, the gtorage jn Hoquiam, Wash., and the 
on local boards is regarded as an honor. collnci]s these municipalities that have second stored in New York when ship- 
It is the custom in British cities for made civic progress do not confine their ment was refused by a steamship line, 
prominent men to seek rather than shun energies to the collecting and spending | Botb orders Were subsequently resold, 
civic responsibility. They introduce q{ the locai pub)ic funds'; they realize the witness testified, when the purchas- 
business methods into municipal affairs that they have a larger field; the public erg saw no opportunity of getting them 
and are incurably opposed to the spoils and social welfare of the people. As re- ou(. tbe country. Harry J. Hart, one 
system in civic politics. j gards municipal ownership, this is largely the defendants, bought more than

These excellent British ideas of public tn its experimental stage both in Can- «gp qqq worth ..of cartridges and arms, 
responsibility have been readily accepted ada ard. the United States, and it is a .q jb|s ktter sale, Muck said, 
by Canadians and Americans on the subject fraught with difficulties. It is rpbe purchases Were made from firms
prairies and has thus become a real fac- r true, as the Toronto News says, that j.ew. York, San Francisco, St. Louis 
tor in the life of western Canadian cities.; the west is composed of young and ven- and several other cities, according to I 
It is also pointed out that the west is a, turesome citizens who are neither afraid ^ w,tness
country of-young,optimistic and venture- of experiments nor vested mtefests but pa t for y,e munitions was made 
some citizens, who are neither afraid of we must not forget that in the west the Xauschet actlng as the representa- 
experiments nor overawed by vested in- communities are young and consequently X York exporting house,
terests But, we are told, the principal not loaded up with franchises that have « testified 
batis for the success of municipal own- been giveh top generously to private core Muck testihed.

■bEissKssfa?Aars eBEEÎSBm »- — —
ment which will advance the price of es who ifi the east are making all of the American schooner Annie Lar-t 
real estate or benefit the community in while tbe Inaking is good, but sen and her cargo of guns and ammuni-
any way. Mr. Christie says that there bej£re loea] bodies can' absorb what in tion, were admitted also in evidence. In 
is less class distinction, and therefore less m instances are huge business con- the letters Bemstorff said the shipment 
political corruption in western Canadian ^ muat sbow a capacity to ad- on the Larsen was the property of the
communities than in the older centre. minister tbem jn a 'manner that will not German government, and had been in-, 
of the United States. He continues : ! entajj a ioss to the community. Before tended for the German colonies in East

If the prominent men and women of a tbig stage js reached much more study Africa, but had not been shipped by the 
city have a public spirited interes. m must be given to public utilities as ad- German government, 
municipal affairs and render helpful co- minjstered jn other countries, and par- The letters were dated July 8, July 29 
operation in governmental matters,other ycularly in those countries such as Great and October 8, 1916. The prosecution 
citizens will do the same. If only cnti- Britain, where, public ownership urf pub- contends that the cargo of the Annie 
cism is offered by the leaders, then the bc ctilities has been so successful Larsen had been intended for the pro-
public will become suspicious and will, --------------- 1 **r ' posed Indian revolution, which testimony
soon adopt a hostile attitude toward the i lâlâlITP TH HI II T previously introduced by the prosecution
management of their own utilities. It is II \ HÜWN I\ III JflII r had tended to show was backed mainly,
essential, therefore, for continued success , U. U. II nil I V IU HUH. by funds furnished.-by the imperial Gere
in municipal control that this friendly lilhni n 01 tiff (lftll Ml I man government through its consular
co-operative spirit shall be maintained WI |k| II AaY'V'fSrHI |N i agents in different parts of the world,
by the leaders of business and social life. llUiiLI# VltlU ULIlUll j An,unnamed official of the Japanese

After referring te the success of the » government was linked with the pro-
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission, the **".'• I posed conspiracy to foment revolution
writer draws the deduction that efft- ' P^ggg Continues to Tfy to Cmte against British rule in India by testi-
eiency in municipal ownership is due, mony to the effect that this official had
not entirely to new conditions in urban Jealousy Between Great Britain secrete,j Hiramba Lai Gupta, an indict- 
life or to the rapid growth of population , * ■ • ed Hindu, for four months while Brit-
such as are found in the west, but also ana America jsh secret service and military operatives
to the executive capacity of those who --------------- searched Tokio in vain for him.
manage the undertaking, and the whole- xbe Hague, Dec. 19—The annexation- | Japanese official later secured safe pas- 
hearted support lent by the public. This jst Volkszeitung says that Lloyd sage from Tokio to San Francisco for 
is not the first time that Mr. Christie Ueorge>s postponement of his statement Gupta. This testimony was given by 
has written of Canadian public utilities, Qn war issues may be attributed to Detective Sergeant Geo. D. Barnitz, of 
to which he has given a great deal of 1>resident Wilson’s recent speech and to the “neutrality bomb squad,” of the New 
study. His conclusions are of particular the fact that the British premier re- York police department, who said the 
usek at a time when the c;ty of Toronto auired a few days to reconsider his posi- revelation had been made to him by- 
approaches the prqblem of taking over Qon The papcr asserts that America I Gupta while the latter was in custody 
its street railway1 system. The fran- sbows no inclination to hurry with her j on a charge of participation in a bomb
ehise of the Toronto Railway Company help for the Entente, although Wilson , explosion._______ ______ __________
has over three years to run, but 1 is demanded «a credit of $11,500,000,000. 1 he
time that we began to consider ways and fact that this was the largest war credit
means of acquiring and operating the ever asked in congress, it says, pleases
plant. It is clear that the citizens can the vanity Gf Americans.
secure a much better service than that “How it is to be used depends on Wil-
wli'ich they now “enjoy” if they follow son „ says thc Volkszeitung, “and he de-
the advice laid down by Mr. Christie. ds bn tlle Wall street interests.” The
It is essential that there be an absolute paper holds that the declaration of war
separation of the management from poll- m Austria-Hungary and the “prospcc- ■ p
tics, that the soundest financial and ac- tive„ declaration against Bulgaria and Courageous rDVate Submitted to 
counting methods be adopted, and that Turkey sbows clearly America’s imper-. Injections Which Produced 
an enlightened public opinion give the jaj|s(.jc tendencies and the complete aboi- J
project cordial and constant support. ishment 0f the old Monroe Doctrine, j Symptoms 01 Disease
“One-man control” under the supervision Wjlson> jt says> not only wants to con- |
of a competent state commission has trol the peace conditions of Europe, but „eu.me
been recommended as the most effective demands that he shall have the deciding New York, Lw with
working principle. Word in regulating the affairs of Ger- j of slackers to defeat the draft law with

(Canadian Municipal Journal. many, Austria-Hungary and the whole ' Lhe connivmnce of unscrupulous physic
In another column we reproduce an Orient. This is the gist of Wilson’s ad- | 'ans has been brougiit ■to light tlhrough

editorial on the subject of “Municipal dress to congress, tlm Ustcd°n7^ it is announced at the office
Ownership” that recently appeared in naturally tickles the American s vanity director of the draft,
the Toronto Daily News. The editorial and sweUs the hopes of the munition in- f^jtestone reported to Dr. Hofflieim- 
deals with an article by A. G. Christie terests. of the Medical Corps, that he had
of the John Hopkins University which “Anwnca endeavors^to become the ar- oy>erheard a physidan explain to a 
praised very highly municipal owner- bitrator of the world, the Volkszeitung would„be slacker ways in which it was
ship in western Canada. One of our says. “And we have pointed to this dan- possible to obtain exemption by injcct-
reasons for using the editorial is to re- ger for years.” in into the system drugs which cause
cord the changing attitude of the daily „ The paper continues with argmnents t[)e 6ymptoms Qf certain diseases.
Dress towards municipal government in designed to create jealousy between Eng- Dr Hoffheimer told Whitestone it 
this country—though not before a stran- land and America by describing Amer- w(>ldd bc neecssary to know positively

bad sboWn the way. For long—too jCa’s alleged annexationist and imperial- tbat tbe injections would produce the tanks were holed, and the ship was leak-
fc __civic administration has been made jsfle desires and how they are sure to rcsujts stated before action could be ing internally in about a dozen places.
tl tireet for every one- who wants to conflict with England. It argues that if] taken “It looked pretty hopeless, so I started

his hand at mud slinging, and it is America is interested in Turkey and thej ..Try it on me” sajd the private. “I to destroy all confidential papers, charts

n^°spirit of encouragement to those take possession of Bordeaux, may build Whiteboue was given the injections, brittle and then powdered up. Then I, be7mted*4“come^p^he" ctme'^wlth'a Î ton and lakage “ervîc^rendei^d111^ STATEMENT BY EXILED
wlm day by day keep the machinery of new railways to Paris and may show the and in less than twenty-four hours the held a council of war upon what we ^r mi™ ready to torpedo the Hdif .x harbor on Dec 7 the day after PRESIDENT OF PORTUGAL.
Sal tvernment working. At least such same inclination regarding Cadiz. symptoms predicted appeared. Wh te- should do if we could get afloat in he | r0UeSrhma7r7er!f w 'coîld, a7 ^ Thfdisaster ^
local govern Discussions about the increase of Am- stone was taken before an army medical morning. I had enough faith in the ^rman cruiser 11 we cornu, an ui the disaster.
',nMer Christie in his frticie lays stress erica’s merchant fleet are continued by board for examination and was rejected German spy system to expect that we s^n^| "w-fen we broke surface, there

rfœsthe United States on the one hand, and hidden it except for henaxy. Isa afterno,>n tea and sale was held about mid wav along the Island of Texvl, man. Her ensign was clearly visible and
public spirit and eo-operat.on in Can- Ï'S yesterday afternoon by the Young Peo- had a clear sba behind us without shoals her silhouette, which I now saw for the

BvSîSSt 'waôsrÀf.-vtt-u t While fully reeognizing thc v,as business for England it is still more j Mrs. H. R. Roberts preside . that <llVi!*rRt tried in the extreinest Dutch cruiser for help. Boats were sent
JTnfluence^^ oK poUtics in so for America, anti that Wall sti-eet k charge were: Miss Jennie king, Mrs. H. ment, cm y 1ta► be tried ^ extremest with ^ utmo£ promptitude and

inwl nffnir which because of the svs thinking of the business of the future., McCain, Miss M. Turner, Mrs. R. G. case, wi 1 p 3 nuite satisfied how- we shortly found ourselves aboard the was
tem of election has secured such a hold, “It tTUidtor” ^ ’ KanÎïïSr * " ' ^that W could get hack to England Noord Brabant, of the Dutch Royal feared that it had gone down,

belie* r thii there Is a fast errowimr and Wilson is its soucitor. n.
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JJA
/B\ $22.50 Winter Coats,.£ ■ $86.50 Velour Coats,

Sale, $18.00» 1 Sale, $29.00according to Henry Muck, who said he
$20.00 Winter Coats,$85.00 Velour Coats,d3 Sale, $16.00Sale, $28.00,1 $16.90 Winter Coats,of the defendants. The purchases, 

made in 1914
$25.00 Velour Coats,one

Sale, $13.50Sale, $20.00
I All Sizes Represented, from 16 to 44 Bust
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Head of King Street ,®*v London House.

ABAINSTIKAOF
GENERAUSSIMO

Navy, stationed at* the Helder. We were 
received and treated most warm-heart
edly. I went up on the bridge and 
watched my boat take its last plunge. 
As she went down a bugle sounded the 
‘Attention’ and the Noord Brabant sa
luted her while she died.”

if the weather held good, and we 
not interfered with.

were

6AUEFI6HI 
IDE 8Ï IDE E-17

Sighted a Cruiser.
“About 9.46 we sighted a cruiser com

ing along the coast and steaming very 
fast. A rain squall was coming up be
hind her, which blotted her out before 
we could distinguish details, hut she al
tered her course toward land just be
fore going out of sight.

“The most hopeful scheme seemed to 
be to get straight uut seaward, in hope 
of slipping away unobserved in the mist 
It was painfully slow work, ages pass
ed, and we began to cheer up, thinking 
all was well. Then suddenly we spotted 
her. She had altered her course again, 
and was now driving up at a great rate 
On a course that looked as if she meant 
ramming.

“When she was a short half-mile away
I made out the blurred outline of lier ------ ---------- correspon

London, Dec. l-(CorrespOndence)- guns, and immediately I UlCTnilP DAL II I f| appointing a generalissimo of the Allied

ed for many hours with the crew of the on warships of a nation with whom one . u M L„~l W’ll note t nient would meet tiie wishes of the

t&Sisrs t »rst sssrssses. tc « - srp.tn iasrxss l t sag vzs&'‘£ 'zr&g
to save tPhe submarine and her c»mi»ny fire or ramming, so I took the one-to-five youth.’ Boys and old men were called centralization of the command m Ger- 
f mm the battering of the waves which I chance for life under water. to the front, and half a century after the many has not prevented g ...
Mmmered the little vessel upon the “The moments foUowing my order to strUggie the South is only beginning to failures and almost eatastrophcs. whik 
“of a 'fight with fire in her hold, dive were rather exciting. When I tried recover. This is what another year of he argues that the German successes are 
against leaks that threatened to fill her to close the conning tower lid I found, the war will mean to Germany. On the more owing to the internal weaknesses 
with water and to catch and secure a to my horror, that it had jammed. By western front French, British and Amer- of Germany s enemies than to h
tornedo thrown from its lashings with its the feel of it, I fancy a piece of waste jcan manhood wiU divide the cost of the strength. He maintains that the ap-

head in place, menacing aU with in- paper or a rope’s end had fouled the battle in human ufe. But the German pointment of a generahssimo for the Al-
stant destruction. counterbalance weight. The water was manhood will have to defray it aU, and lies would start friction ; everyone would

Freed from the shoal only to be con- half-way up the conning tower. No time the tax wiU) therefore> ^ enormously grumble and become suspicious and if 
fronted by an apparently hostile cruiser to do anything, so I started down again hjgher the German. | the troops of one of the nations failed
bent on their destruction, the submarine with the idea of closing the lower door. Germany> by using enslaved popula- everybody would denounce the general-
commander telsl how he was driven to I had barely got to the edge of the hole tjons_ . using prisoners, has been able issimo and the resentment would be in-
the desperate resource of submerging when the water came. ® rs, kn ! to put a far greater percentage . 
in a waterlogged craft and of the sus- hit the lid a grea sma • , manhood on the firing line than her op-
pense of the critical moments when he broke the obstructmn and closed the I d this has enabled her to do it, the correspondent, that an army
discovered that his vessel was filling at w.ti, a bang, although an avalanche of ^ ^ ^ ^ compclled her to use up not stand defeat incurred in obeying the 
the bottom of the ocean and of a fight water got into the boat first. „ far greater fraction of her human capi- orders of a foreign general. National
back to the surface to face the guns of Tj^gs Pretty Serious. tal and thus cripple herself in the after- Pride, arrogance and prejudices are
the cruiser. ... „ , . .. . war recnvrrv Review of Reviews. aroused and the real bond of an allianceWriting from a Dutch internment I found things pretty serious inside, __________. .... <--------------- and mutual understanding soon breaks.
camp, the E-IT’s cofnmander, after tell- for as soon as the pressure came on tiie BRITISH BANKS MERGE. “It must be accepted as an axiom of
ing of the stranding of the submarine leaks had opened up and the boat had BKllian D^m iviDreur- ^ ^ that not a single one of the
and the vain struggle to float her, adds: taken cterge of /‘had8^ aft Three Institutions, with Deposits of Allies is prepared to accept a position

“The antics of the boat proved toq stone. The water inside hao $850000,000 Amalgamate. of subordination.”
much for the lashings of one of the spate j depressing the stern to such an ______ The writer also thinks it highly Im-
torpedoes ; the tail held firm, but the Ojlrtwa impossible to stand without ^ Dec. 18-The latest in the probable that the governments would

with the heavy warhead in place, holding^to fo remain series of amalgamations of prominent accept the dictum of a foreign general-
submerged, the question was rather British banks is the fusion of the Na- issimo.
whether we would be able to get back} tional Provincial Bank of England and tPWTW AUTHOR DIES,
to the surface at all. The boat had the Union of London and Smiths Bank. NOTED JEWISH AUTHOR DUS*, 
gone right down until she touched hot- Financed editors of the morning news-] .. . K , ,
tom with her tail. As she did so the papers describe the amalgamation as a Sholen Jacob Abramowltseh Expires in 
door of the after compartment com- development of exceptional importance Russia at 83 Years.
mencer to gape and give If the boat and I he greatest event of its kind in the ---------
had stayed at that depth it would have history of banking in Great Britain, both Showen Jacob Abramowitscb, known 

immediatclv on touehinir the in point of size and consequence. The to Jews all over the world as the grand- ntVst'rmte^dZ^e^in, ^’s new title will be the National father” of mcxlern Jewish literaturj a 

because the water blown out of her tanks Provincial and Union Bank, and it will title given him by the late Sholem 
was sufficient to give her a slight buoy- have t- c ’ deposits of about £170,000,- Aleichem, the Yiddish poet Mid author, 

as soon as her downward momen- d'e<i on Frida in Odessa, Russ a, ac
cording to a cablegram received New 
York by the Jewish Daily Forward from 
its Petrograd correspondent. He was

HAIG MAKING CHANGES 
IN HEADQUARTERS STAFFB.itish Submarine Finally Sunk 

Off Coast of Holland

Death Below and Above—Faced 
Cruiser's Guns. Rather TFian 
Di* oa the Oeean Flew

LondenTimes* Military Correspon
dent Discusses the Pioject ai 
Impracticable

London, Dec. 18—Field Marshal Haig, 
commander-in-chief of the British forces 
Ip France, the Times says it under
stands, is making important changes in 
Hs headquarters staff, which up tb this 
time has virtually been unaltered since 
K'e took over the supreme command.

Bemstorff Protested.

London, Dec. 18—The Times’ military 
dent discusses the question ofI

war-

of her I fact has to be accepted,” says
can-

The

nose,
commenced threshing about in the boat, 
and would have done a lot of damage 
if it had not been rapidly re-secured.SLACKERS' SCHEME ' '

TO DEFEAT DRAFT
I

Fire on Board*
“I^arge quantities of water had come 

tower and made an< down the conning
awful mess of things. It got at the elec
tric light switchboards, fused the police 
lights, and started a fire behind the 
switchboards, which had to be put out 
with one of the patent fire extinguish
ers. The resulting
ber and fire extinguisher, made a most ^ncy
unpleasant combination, with which we tu°' S^PPa tremendous i„t of free The National Provincial Bank was es- 
were bottled up for the rest of the night. in the interior. Some of the men tablished in 1888, and on Jan 1, 1917, its

“It was a terrible time, that period literally washed away from their subscribed capital was £15,000,000, paid eighty-three years old and known to
of waiting for the dawn. None ot us Those who were washed away UP capital, £8,000,000, ' and reserve fund Russian and German Jews under the pen
thought that the boat could last out, and "“"T’ ’ near thd? bSrts m Wtibte, £2,000,000. 'I he Union of London and name of Mondele Melkher Seforim.
I take my hat off to the men that made dive back and work their valves Smiths Bank was established in 1889. i He was bom in Kopil; Lithuania, in
her; it was simply wonderful the amount ^ uiped jt They might have been At the l.eginning of the year its sub- | 1886, and at an early age became a
of hammering she took. My inspection , routine nractice in home waters scribed capital was £22,984,100, paid-up student of the Talmud. After the death 
showed that the rudder had gone, and ’ difference it made capital £3,554,786, and reserve fund £1,- i of his fajher in 1849 he became a wand-
the after-compartment had a large direct fo^“ „ero rishi^Tery slowly, *50,000. erer, visiting Slutsk and Vüna, where
connection with the sea, probably suddenly the nort motor blew out --------------- 1 **" ---------------- he studied Hebrew in rabinical colleges.
through the ho e where the rudder had *a[” t.avhm reached it and short-dr- $200,000 ACTION IN HALIFAX. He also studied modem Russian and 
been. The bulkhead of this compart- ^ter haying reached U^ana «nort-nr- --------- German literature. His travels about

. had also been strained and was tben stopped aml commenced ^sink- Canada Steamship Lines Claim Collis- his native country gave him a keen in
leaking. Both propeller shafts had been .’. j ^F. Th di j pointer crept ion and Salvage Service. | sight into conditions among the Jews in
slightly bent by the bumping and both I fX^ght feet, stoppe<[ then ------- -- ! Rvssia, and his novels dealt largely with
mam engines had got damp and were ^ fort .{nin® then 49 1-PP stopped Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 16—An action for Jewish life. He was one of thc most
full of electric leaks; six of the big main for Q ^ong ÿme and then started $200,000 for salvage and damages has prolific of Jewish authors, and wrote

been brought in the admiralty court here much on politics and history. He also 
by the Canada Steamship Lines, Lim- contributed in German Jewish periodic- 
ited, against the steamer Northern King a*s and magazines, and was the author of 
and hel cargo. many translations into Yiddish and He-

Plaintiffs are the owners of the ship, brew from the German and Russian.

fumes of burnt rub-

men

to rise again.
The Çritical Moment.

“This was the critical moment. If shetry
t

Madrid, Monday, Dec. 17—In a state- 
I ment to the Herald, Bernardino Mach
ado, exiled: president of Portugal, said

as soon as
THE MUNDALB LIKELY SAFE.
Baltimore, Dec. 18—The steamship today:

Mundale, of the Munson Une, about the The former government of Portugal 
safety of which there was some .anxiety, having been busy sending troops to the 
lias arrived at an Atlantic port, accord- fighting front neglected the maintenance 
ing to information received by the wife of public order. It is quite incorrect to 
of Captain J. A. Meech, who is in com-, believe that the revolutionary' movement 
mand of the ship. I is favorable to Germany. I believe it

On Dec. 10 distress signals were re- . to be a transitory crisis which will not 
reived from the Mundale which gave its affect the republican institutions of Por 
position as off Hatteras, and as the ship1 tugal, and T am convinced that Portugal 

not heard from after that it ws* will fulfill all her engagements towards
the Allies.
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J AN OLD RECIPE 

TO DARKEN HAIR
ed to stand open for a short period, pos
sibly half an hour, before they art 
closed for the night, so that a part oi 
the volatile mattei or gases In the coal 
can be driven off before the air supply 
is greatly reduced.”

The amount of fuel consumed will de
pend, It further is pointed out, on the 
size of the house, the number of rooms, 
and more largely still on its construt- 

A brick or stone house may be

nearly uniform as possible. Using coal 
of uneven sizes prevents an even flow of 
air through the fuel bed and Increases 
the tendency of the Are to burn through 
in spots.

"Try to keep the fuel bed from air 
houes, as they cause waste of fuel and 
may prevent the heater from maintain
ing the desired temperature. ,

“Avoid excessive shaking of the grates 
and thus reduce the amount of coal I tion. 
lost by falling into the ashpit. Ordlnar- heated more easily than a franm dWell- 
ilv the shaking of the grates should be ing, and ill-fitting doors and Windows, 
stopped as soon as bright particles be- especially where the house is exposed to 
gin to drop through, or, under some con- high winds, are not conducive to eco- 
ditions, as soon as light from the fuel nom leal heating. One of the largest fact- 
bed begins to show in the ashpit. ors in the proper and cheapest method

“To get the best results in firing an- of heating a house is its location with 
thracite the following recommendations reference to exposure to winds, 
are made:

“Keep the fuel bed thick so that it 
will not burn through in spots and ad
mit a large excess of air. If there is a 
bright bed of coals over the entire grate, 
as there should be before a heavy charge 
is fired, some of the burning coal should 
be pushed to one side or end of the 
grate—the part nearest the opening 
where the gases leave the fire pot—and 
the bed of live coals made thicker there.
Then fire the fresh charge so as to make 
the bed approximately of uniform thick- 

and yet leave visible a bright spot 
of live coal to ignite the combustible 
gases coming Off the freshly fired fuel.

“If the fire is low, take care not to 
put it out by throwing on too much 
fresh coal. Fire lightly and allow each 
firing to become ignited before fresh coal 
is thrown on. Use small sizes of coal 
if they are available.

“When preparing the fire to last over 
night or for a similar length of time, 
push some of the burning coal aside and 
fire the fresh charg so as to leave a 
bright spot visible to ignite the distilled 
gases. The drafts should then be alfcjw-

' 1 heater will not do this, It is
too small or the draft is Insufficient.
........... ri.gaiut.ou of the fire will
be facilitated by the proper equipment 
of dampers, including a hand damper 
hi the smokepipe, a check damper, also 
in the smokepipe, and a damper, pre
ferably a lift damper, In the ashpit. The 
ashpit damper and ash door, as well as 
the pit itself, should be made so that 
the supply of air under the grates can be 
entirely cut off by closing the door and 
damper; otherwise proper control of the 
fire will be difficult if not impossible. 
This is a point often neglected. If bi
tuminous coal is to be burned a lift dam
per in the firing door is advisable.

“Whether the fuel be hard or.soft coal, 
coke, or wood, the stack damper should 
be kept partly closed at all times except 
in severe weather, unless the conditions 
as to the size of the boiler and draft are 
such that all available draft is regularly 
needed. In most cases, with the stack 
damper parity closed, the proper regu
lation can be obtained by- varying the 
positions of the check damper and the 
ashpit damper. The fire door should 
not be used to check the flip except in 
emergencies, for the reason that the 
cold air admitted through the open door 
cools the firepot at the same time that 
it checks the fire.

Other suggestions that apply regard
less of the fuel used are: Attend to the 
fire regularly ; do not wait until it has 
burned low and heat is needed through
out the house. Often the need can be 
anticipated and by attention at the 

time trouble can be avoided. In

Marlatt’s Specific
FOR

Gall Stones
■ ■ AND —

Appendicitis

Catarrhal Deafness 
May Be Overcome

A Simple, Safe and Reliable Way That 
Calls For No Ujly Trumpets, 

Phones er Other Instruments

■

ige Tea and Sulphur Turns 
Gray, Faded Hair Dark *nd 
Glossy.

Maritime Merchant Speaks of The
Dawn of a New Era in Our j To be deef is very annoying and em-

barraasing. People who are deaf are 
generally mighty sensitive on this sub
ject. And yet many deaf folks carry 

(Maritime Merchant.; around instruments that call attention to
In the course of an address at Halifax their infirmity. Therefore people who 

last week, H»n. Frank Carvel! made par- «re hard of hearing, who suffer from 
ticular reference to the olden subject of «ead noises or who are actually deaf

F 5
abolish •;^re.^e>n0h“0erebePenTboU “Mîs TeaUy q^e efficlen 7 £*t-
Rori fiys^ Tbaf y^u Ælot  ̂ ““

haveWto go to any patronage committee “(douïïe*

to secure a job in my department. I worth Take this home and put it in
will run that department as a business. tQ # s, ,e syrup made of y4 pint 0f hot 
If I cannot run it so, I will not run 1 water and four ounces of ordlnam gran- 
at all.” This marks a new era in Cana- u,atcd „ Take a tablespoonful four,
dian public life, if it is really going to timcs R 

• be followed as the policy of the coun- Th[s trefttment should by tonic action 
try. It means for the business of the reduce the inflammation in the middle 
country that it is going to be run on ear that a catarrhal condition would be 

lines apd that men -will only get p^ely to caUse and with the Inflamma- 
orders from the government in the way tion gyne the distressing head noises, 
they get them from a manufacturing headaches, cloudy thinking and that dull 
concern, and that is by giving the best |n the ears should gradually dis-
goocls at' the lowest price; and the man ,lppeBr Anyone who suffers from ca- 
who buys for the government will have catarrhal deafness or head noieel
to see that this work is done on business .buuifl give Parmint a trial. It is pleas- 
lines, or run the risk of being fired the .-j. take and is quite inexpensive.

if he were in the employ of a 
big commercial concern.

Mr. Carvell made a very good im
pression in Halifax among those who 
heard him, on the two occasions on 
which he spoke ; whether they intended 
to vote for the Unionist government or 
„ut, were of the one opinion as to f 
his ability as a public speaker and as j 
to his ability in reasoning his case. He 
looks the type of man who could do well 
in a government ; indeed he looks like 
the type of man who could be a busi
ness man first and a politician after- Special Detailed IlStructioRS by 
wards, and we fancy that is what he is. r _ 11 17
Being that, therefore, *we may expect him U- 5. LseVCfllinent in v>oal E.CO- 
to do very well in the public works de- 
partment—that is, if his party Is re
turned to power, and he seems to think j partant Factor 
that it will be. : *

What a very remarkable thing it will 
be if we do succeed in getting a busi- !

Removes Ball Stones Without 
Pain, Danger or Loss of TimePublic Affaiit

MARLOTFS SPECIFIC is a most 
powerful bowel cleanser, which thor
oughly purifies the system and is a great 
success in the treatment of appendicitis. 
Unexcelled for intestinal, stomach and 
liver disorders, peritonitis, kidney stones 
and chronic indigestion.

IT NEVER FAILS

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
Eliminating the Railroads. . and Sulphur, properly compounded, 

When a certain member of the original firings back the natural color and lustre 
group responsible for development of1 to *he_ ^air w^en ,?a<*e , strca*^ °f 
Standard Oil first suggested use of pipe ! gray. Years ago the only way to get 
lines for transportation of crude oil from this mixture was to make it at home, 
Pennsylvania field to refineries on the which is muesy and troublesome, 
eastern seaboard he was given scant en- Nowadays we simply ask at any drug 
couragement, and it is due chiefly to his store for Wyeths Sage and Sulp er 
individual efforis that a great interstate Compound. You will get a large bo- 
system was built up. Many thousand I Ue °f this old time recipe improved y 
miles of eight-inch trunk pipe lines now i the addition of other ingredients for 
continuously connect seaboard refineries j about 50 cents. Everybody uses his 
with Appalachian, and Mid-Continent ! preparation now. because no one can 
fields, and it has been through this sys- ! possibly tell that you darkened you. 
tern that the oil refining and marketing hair, is it does it so naturally and even- 
industry has been able to develop. ty- You dampen a sponge or soft brush 

Thus the oil industry has eliminated with it and draw this through your hair, 
the railroads as its carrier so far as taking one small strand at by
crude oil is concerned. Through its own morning the gray hair disappears, and 
energy the oil industry has evolved a after another application or two your 
system of transportation far cheaper hair becomes beautifully drift, thick and 
than that of the railroads. For exam- glossy and you look years younger 
pie, it costs 70 cents to bring a barrel Wyeth s Sage and S“1Pk"J' C°mpo t 
of crude oil from the Kansas-Oklahom» a delightful toilet requisite. It is not 
field to Bayonne, about 1,200 miles.— intended for the cure, mitigation or »re- 
The Wall Street Journal. mention of disease.

:

#
J. BENSON MAHONEY
Cor. Union and Dock Sts* St. John, N. B, 

J. W. MARLATT & CO

581 Ontario St.

ness

Toronto, Ont. • T
new

maintain the proper temperature in the 
rooms heated.

“Whatever fuel may be selected, con
venience will be promoted by having the 
heater large enough to maintain for at 
least eight hours, without attention, 
proper room temperatures under any 
weather conditions, except the most se-

proper
addition, economy of fuel is more likely 
to be obtained by fairly uniform rates 
of burning than by attempting to supply 
a large amount of heat in a short period 
and then suddenly checking the fire. 

“Let the size of the coal fired be as
same as

HOW 10 SAVE FUEL r

>

In the Last Rush
Days of Gift Buying

' ....

t

i
nomy—Regulation of Air Im-

C "V(New York Times, Sunday.)
administration firmly established The shortage of coal in the United 

at Ottawa. We have never had such a gtajes j,as become so acute that the coal

. 55 administration „ W*
of maintaining it in the future. Kiss- almost daily for the conservation of 

t ing goes by favor and it is going to be every available pound of fuel. Among 
yery difficult indeed to retain the in- other things, it has suggested that the
Ef™ .U b. dnsed durin, d„n.* „„d

have formerly received from tlft powers 
that be, according as they are Grit or 

, Tory. We are having it impressed on us 
every day now how importâtit is that
^^0tinth1n0r°should^ w™kd And down Z temperature of their homes 

: ^e wonde hot “much this mun^ry could from the usual 70 degrees to 68 which 
t have saved in the past three or four de- medical experts assert is more conductive
' ufmtiontf Îhed public11 works and^her Tis likriy that the latter suggestion

• Ssss sis itstsvs. s- are going b r residence furnaces, unless their appara-
f Is put on t i j • have tus happens to be elaborately equipped,
i among'other things, wi^h a thermostat,
r; wfw«it along, it .would now come very The average commuter who fires his fW- 
7 'lose1 to paying the interest on our na- nace will not be nterested in the pro- 
•- .. e | " * ’ , posai to change the temperature in his |
''l l‘Tt any Other time than the present house by two degrees if he only can get 

such an announcement as this would the temperature up to normal and bank 
SUCH ail ai . -attention but his fire before he has to run to catch the7eeou^1fc mSte^nn“ingbUa 7.55 or the 8.32. But what he can do 

new system is only a secondary question >s to save a ton or so of coal by properly 
v to the great one at the present time, j regulating his fire. .
? which is the supplying of sufficient men i How he can do this is explained in a 

and munitions to finish the war. I Pamphlet recently issued by the bureau
• —— --------------------------- ; of mines of the department of the m-

i » _e __ ; terior under the title of “Saving Fuel
* OTDAW PAN DC CCil : in Heating a House.” If a copy of this

ullMiil Uflll UL 4 LU | pamphlet were put into the hands of

in Riinn invMMFIU UUUU MU I nil I nUL the result. One man, after careful study
__________ ; of these instructions, has found that he

... i r» avr il d 1 i will be able to reduce his coal consump-Linieed Meal an* Bran W ill bal-, tjon from ten t0 eight tons with a hot-
the Ration; Oat Straw is i water heating system

“The total output of coal in the world 
during the calendar year 1918.” says the 

, , introduction to the instructions, “accord
ai ail and Empire, Toronto.; . ;nR a government report, was 1,443,- 

Frices for hay are climbing, in spite of 393^52 short tons, and of this amount 
■* reports of a good crop in this country. 39 5 pgr cent, or 570,048,125 tons, was 

while quotations of the United States mjned j,i the United States. Probably 
markets for this commodity indicate an jq j-0 J5 per cent of the coal produced 
insistent demand, and owing to the -n ^)e country went to purchasers who 
much greater value of feed that can e, used ^ jarge]y jn heating dwellings. The 
shipped in a similar bulk of hay than, federaj government used a large quan- 
of straw or other roughage, there is a 1 0f coaj for heating the many small 
good reason for farmers taking aUvant-, buildings occupied by its various de- 

-, age of the demand whenever t y , partments and bureaus, and is, therefore,
i a supply of the more bulky substitute on 1 dh,e(,tly intereSted not only in selecting 

hand- , . , proper fuels but in obtaining the best
:■ Straw as feed 16rhard‘f f fa”S“rs as a1 possible results from their consumption, 

consideration by (>nad an farmers as a „The importanCe of providing an in
rule, and outside of ^ stra« the only ^ ^ ^ ^ must enter the fur„
ïtoTtedd ng pu^oseThn th^moread-’| nace room is frequently overlooked, es- 
vanced district? whUe in the big grain-| pecially in sma 1 t.chtly closed fumac 
raisinir sections straw is far too often j rooms. Roughly, 150 to 300 cubic feet 
s^nt up in smoke as soon as threshing! of air are required for each pound of 

: time isP over. In Europe, when farming coal burned, and, to prevent trouble from 
is more advanced as a science, great im- insufficient draft, some means of adm t- 
portance is attached to the feeding value ting this air into the furnace room must 

> of straw, and this feed with roots is be provided.
made to carry and fatten a great pro- “The suggestions following have to do 
portion of the meat-producing animals, especially with preventing Incomplete 
though to be exact it must be admitted combustion and the admission of a large 
that reasonable quantities of oil cake j excess of air into the furnace, and the 
are used as a supplement, especially in minimizing of the attention necessary to 

-Î Great Britain, where the highest point -
in stock raising is attained.

An American engaged in the business _ _ ê V* «

is £5 Heart Beat So Fast
|n a Toronto office last week, reported 
a strong demand for all kinds of straw 
in the Middle States and stated that even 
threshed alÿke is bringing a good price 
just now. This statement, which was 
made in the hearing of an experienced 
sheep and cattle feeder, drew a very fav
orable comment by him on all kinds of 
straws as feed for farm animals.

Oat straw of the common grain variet
ies has the highest feeding value, con
taining 1.2 per cent of digestible protein 
compared with 0.7 in barley, 0.6 in rye 
and 0.4 per cent in wheat straw. Be

hind of straw is greatly lack-

ness
t

f

February, these two months to be made 
up by having sessions closed a month 
later in the spring and opened a month 
earlier in the fall. Householders have

n
r

Don’t forget that (here is otie place in St. John where you will find Christmas
and solve the problem of getting that “some*Presents that prove **/ust the thing”-**» 

thing” for mother, father, sister, brother or friend.
i

*
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, Sporting Dept.fav 1Cutlery Dept
( Hockey Skates. 

Hockey Sticks. 
Sandy Andy Toys. 
Mechanical Toys. 
Snow Shovels. 
Erector Sets.
Bucks and Saws.

fTire Pumps.
Auto Jacks.
Windshield Cleaners. 
Pullman Tires and Tubes 
Tool Sets.
Adamson Vulcanisers. 
Weed Chains.
Socket Wrench Sets. 
Ford Auto Locks. 
Get-at-able Pliers. 
Grease Guns.
Klaxons Warning Sig

nals.
Ford Radiator Covers. 
Sleds and Framers.

Manicure Sets. 
Candlesticks.
Pocket Cutlery.
Razors.
Shaving Brushes. 
R^tzor Strops.
Carvers in Cases. 
Carvers without Cases. 
Watches.
Alarm Clocks. , 
Bread Boards.
Bread Knives.
Coffee Percolators.
Tea Ball Tea Pots.

Steel Table Cutlery. 
Silver-plated Cutlery. 
Pocket Knives.
Cold meat Forks. 
Berry Spoons.
Sugar Shells.
Pickle Forks.
Fish Sets.
Baking Dishes.
Fruit Knives.
Bread Trays.
Butter Dishes. 
Chafing Dishes. 
Scissors.

ance
:Best I 9\

- V

i

Fishing Rods. 
Fishing Baskets. 
Landing Nets.
Fly Books.

/Reels, Linds. 
Shot Guns. 
Rifles.
Air Rifles.

1

P »."À t

House Furnishing Dept.
Food Choppers.

Electrical Dept.
Electric Immersion Heat- Clothes Wringers. 

Vacuum Sweepers. 
Carpet Sweepers. 
Aluminum Ware. v 
Pyrex Glass Ware.

Electric Toasters'
Electric Irons.
Electric Percolators.
Electric Grills.
Electric Radiator Heat Electric Christmas

Lights.

Bread Mixers. 
Clothes Baskets. 
Oil Heaters.
Sad Irons.

ers.
Elfectric Hot Plates. 
Electric Egg Boilers. 
Electric Flashlights.Could Not Sleep

HID TO SIT UP IN BED
ers.

Heart trouble has of late years become 
rery prevalent. Sometimes a pain caixhes 
you la the region of the heart, now and 
then your heart skips beats, palpitates, 
throbs, or beats with such rapidity and 
violence you thing it will burst. You 
have weak and diszy spells, are nervous, 
irritable and depressed, and if you at
tempt to walk upstairs or any distance 
you get all out of breath.

There is no other remedy will do you 
so much good, restore your heart to a 

condition, build up your 
strength and give you back vigor and 
vltalitv as Milbum’s Heart and Nerve
Pills.

Mrs. A. Russell, Niagara Falls, On»., ! 
writes. “At nights I could not sleep and 
had to sit up in bed, my heart would 
beat so fast.

“When I went to walk very far I 
would £et all out of breath, and would 
have to sit down and rest before I could

Tool Dept.
Up to Christmas all 

purchases amounting to 
$5.00 or oyer will be de
livered by us express pre
paid—anywhere in Can
ada.

cause any
ing in this important nutrient, protein, it 
Is necessary to use a supplement rich in 
this material in feeding straw to stock, 
and a small quantity of linseed meal 
will be found best suited to the purpose. 
It can be fed to best advantage if mix
ed with some such bulky' material as

Squares.
Braces.
Hammers.
Tool Sets. 
Starrett’s Tools.

"Hand Saws. 
Back Saws. 
Hand Drills. 
Breast Drills. 
Planes.

X

i
natural

bran.
Cattle, horses and sheep being winter

ed on straw plus a portein rich concent- 
trate, should be well supplied with water 
and salt because the large bulk of straw 
needed to supply sufficient nourishment 
needs considerable washing down, while 
salt helps greatly in the digestion and | 
assimilation of such bulky material.

The greater the amount of live stock 
raised on the farm the greater attention go any further. I was advised to get 
must be paid to the feeding of straw and Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
other roughage, especially if the stock before I had used two boxes I could 
disposed of consists of horses, because sleet) and walk as far as I liked wlth- 
where horses are sold for work In town i out any trouble.’ 
or city their feed must follow them, and | Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
economy demands the transportation 50e. per box at all dealers, or mailed I 
charges be kept down by reducing the direct on receipt of price by The T. 
bulk of this feed as fat as possible. Milburn Co„ Limited, Toronto. Out.
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Commencing Thurs
day and until Christmas 
our stores will be open 
until 10 o'clock in the 
evening.
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A Week of the War BAKERS SEND Germany Brings Vast
HANNA A PLAN Forces From the East

WOULD ELIMINATE
AND OUR TRADEALL UNDUE PROEITS

The British Official Commentary on France’s 
Part in the War and in Air Fighting.

(Maritime Merchant.)
If a Nova Scotia vessel owner or a 

western wheat grower were asked to 
name the. one thing which during the 
past-year had most contributed to lij# 
profit, what would he be likely to ans
wer? He would probably give any ans
wer but the right one. For the right one 
is “the German submarine.” All along 
the south shore of Nova Scotia, and in 
fact along the north coast and the west 
coast, to say nothing of the east coast, 
there are many men working in ship
yards today who owe their present scale 
of wages to the havoc the German sub
marines have wrought on the shipping of 
the world. And out in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, where they have probably 
never known such prosperity as exists 
today, they can thank the submarine. 
For it is Hans of the U some-thing-or- 
other who has made wheat worth $2.20 
at Fort William as against something 
less than $1 on the Australian seaboard. 
If Hans had not sunk so much shipping 
there would still he lots of vessels to 
cairy wheat from Australia and Argen
tina and to take meat and butter and 
cheese from New Zealand to the Allies 
on the western front; and consequently 
the rates of freight for tonnage would 
be smaller, the shipping business would 
he far less profitable, there would be less 
demand on our shipyards, and altogether 
we should be making less money. If 
England had the vessels to carry wheat 
from whatever source she liked, the 
chances are that the fanners of the 
northwest would be about $200,000,000 
to $250,000,000 worse off than they are 
this year, and there is no doubt about 
it, it was the submarine that did it.

Of course, it is probably superfluous 
to remark that we should rather have 
been without the money than to have 
got it at the price; but as the submarine 
apparently had to come, and to be con
tended against, we in Canada ought to 
be thankful that our contiguity to the 
Old Country was so much of an advant
age to us. It might have been that we 
had been situated on the other side of 
the earth, like Australia, in which case, 
no matter how much we wanted to mar
ket our wheat, we could not sell it. There 
is no doubt that as concerns business, 
Canada has really been the luckiest of 
the nations in arms on the western front

Food Controller’s Committee Reports 
on Food Problem—Put Six Branches 
of T rade Under License

(Special London Times Cable, provisions they retailed to the workers 
(Copyright, 1917). sometimes at prescribed prices, some

times more.. This course at first adopted 
by large concerns, excited the jealousy 

Amsterdam writes, Dec. 16: The popu- ot- the smaller employers with less 
lation of Flanders is expecting import- means who, for the purpose of prevent- 
ant events in consequence of the great thi^'ifêlma^way.

military movements which remind one ot ultimately the Neukoeln municipal 
October, 1914. The Telegraafs frontier councjj> to prevent discontent among the 
correspondent says that troops and ma- wor[cerSj itself w'as obliged to purchase 

, v or ^ . . , flnllr terial are uninterruptedly coming from isions and distribute them to the
now advocating 25 per cent barley flour. thp east front and many have already *'maU industries, necessitating the contra- 
in tins way onepquarter of a million jn Waas country, in the neigh- tion of the maximum prices,
bushels of wheat could be saved in 1 o- borhood of St. Nicholas, for example, Untll the beginning of October satis- 
ronto alone yearly. The government is whi]e other columns are going farther factory conditions were maintained by- 
now being asked to control the barley west The result is terrible hardship on these means, but later discontent arose 
market to insure proper prices tor the the whose homes are requisition- am the workers because the large
consumer. This decision wa$ reached_at cd (or mUltary quarters; aU schools, concerns> in view of the increasing food 
a recent meeting of the trade in to- CRnventSj even churches are converted shortage’ absorbed all of the available 
ronto. into hospitals. The condition of the f()od Many municipalities followed

As a result an experiment made by people js pitiable,, every requisite of life example. Those which have en-
the Campbell Milling Company at the bein& appropriated by the Germans, en- deavored to obey the regulations are 
suggestion of Prof. Harcourt, Guelph tailing increasing mortality among the confronted, in respect to the food sup- 
Agricultural College, 200 bags of flour, children> gjrls and old pedple. The Ger- . . impossjble tasks In the near
containing 75 per cent wheat and 25 per mans takX everything—milch cows, eggs, futarei saÿs the memorandum, 
cent barley, have been turned out and medjc|ne_ \?ds, linen and mattresses. A
this flour has produced the finest samples protest agaiVst the murder of Belgian y. M. G A. LADIES’ AUXILIARY, 
of bread desirable. Th- test, therefore, people must orise throughout the whole , ,
has been accepted as a success. world. German officers encourage disap- The regular mreting o

A secondary scheme to prevent wheat polnted soldiers with the prospect of an Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. .
waste has also been decided on by the offensive against the British with en- m the institution last evening, with the
trade—namely, the elimination of the ormous forces. The Germans universal- president, Mrs. H. Colby S , 
wastage arising from the system of , believe the war will end in three dhair. There was a fairly large^ aud^ 
“bread returns.1’ A recent resolution n10nths. Ceaseless military movements ; ence, and ar™"^™entsp ^"«tution on 
signed by H. E. Trent, secretary of the Qf a large number of requisitions and | hold open house ”V’,e n 
Bread and Cake Makers’ Association, uniTersal forces of labor laying tram New Year’s day, as has been 
refers to “the common practice of ac- Unes and many other signs support the year for some I with the
cepting unsold bread, thus causing a assertion that important events are im- Vomen the sale of the
great loss of much needed food, and mment. , , q,llrv
asks the food controller to prohibit ac- A London 'limes correspondent at IT to WOrk in Queens
ceptanee of “returns” from hotels, res- Amsterdam writes Dee. 17—(Delayed)—| ’ c„h]rd,lv mornine sub-
taurants and retail stores. A striking evidence of the collapse of ^

The food controller has also been the German imperial food departments Je=tv, the LonL to b^ devoted 

asked to inform the association as to system is furnished by the Vorwaerts, c A
where the following substitutes, viz., which publishes a confidential memo- ° olmC^adie7league ' of the
barley flour, oat flour, buckwheat flour, randum showing that the rations ap- • -v ..^, , , . share in

flour and rye flour could be obtain- pointed by Von Waldow’s department Y. work and tTe receipts 
ed; if prices of same would be regu- are entirely insufficient for war indus- the work and the receip s. 
lated by the food controller; if general tries workers. The paper devotes six 
use of the same could be made com- columns to the fevelation, the publica- 
pulsory, both to the bread manufacturer tion of which Von Waldow forbade, 
and the consumèr. The municipality of Neukoeln, a
Govt. Should Control Barley. Crop. suburb of Berlin, examined the food diffi-

In the past, the 130,000,000 bushels of culties and set forth the results in a for- 
barley grown in Canada every year has bidden memorandum. From this it ap- 
heretofore been used for malting pur- pears
poses ancBa small percentage for feeding for war industry workers, the managers 
and for soup manufacture. Now that of war industries concerns, of which 
barley has been found of great eornmer- there are about 1,800 situated in feu
dal value, the Bakers’ Assodation he- koeln, following the example of the 
lieves that the government should take Krupps and other large employers, 
over the entire control of the barley bought their own provisions, generally 
crop far above the maximum prices. These

I
Save 50,000 Barrels Wheat — 

Would Enforce Use of Bailey 
Flour

By General F. B. Maurice,
V British Director ot Military Operations.

A London Times correspondent at (Ottawa Journal Press.)
Recommendations calculated to pre

vent speculative operations and to eli
minate undue profits by retail or whole
sale dealers In food have been made to 
the food controller by the special com
mittee, representing the wholesale and 
retail trade, which was called together 
by him. The regulations recommended 
by the committee are similar in their 
general outline to those adopted by the 
United States food administration as the 
result of five months’ study of the prob
lem, during which time more than 200 
conferences were held.

The committee favored a basis of con
trol of the handling of food products, 
which would eliminate all undue profits 
and yet not impose upon the manufac
turer or merchant any unfair restrict
ions, as compared with those upon other 
elements In the community.

The committee recommended the 
adoption of a license system to be ap
plied to six branches of the trade in food 
commodities. License fees ran gin nr from 
$1 up are proposed. The committee al
so recommended the adoption of a li
cense system to be applied to six 
branches of the trade in food commodi
ties. License fees ranging from $1 up 
are proposed. The committee also rec
ommended abolition of rebate; secret 
commission, and combined sales oper
ations.

Other recommendations included in 
the report are:

“Regulation of salesmen and delivery 
systems, in order to reduce the costs of 
distribution ;

“Requirement by the food controller 
of monthly returns showing stocks on 
hand of certain essential foodstuffs so as 
to enable tjie food controller to check 
overstocking and to prevent hoarding;

“Strict control over everv branch of 
the trade in regard to profits. In this 
connection it is proposed to limit profits 
to a maximum percentage on turnover, 
and In no case to allow them to exceed 
the normal pre-war profits.”

(Toronto News.)
Toronto bakers and millers have de

vised a scheme to solve the nation’s bread 
problem. Barley is found to have great 
economic food value, and the millers are

which appeals to the public imagination, 
and they are very anxious to hear about 
our doings. But our comrades in the 
trenches, who have to lead attacks over 
the top of the parapets, have a far more 

pletely to assist in defending Paris and dangerous time than we have, and are 
also to assist in blocking the road to doing just as vital things for the prose- 
Calais. That practically exhausted our cution of the war as we are, and we wish 
old regular army, and very little more to be treated in the same way as they 
than a skeleton of it is left. And then are. We leave it to the commander in 
after that we had to spend the best part chief to bring us to the notice of the 
of two years in building up a new army ; public in the same way as those from 
while making the new army we had to the trenches.
fight with what we had ready, and do This is the point of view of our airmen 
our best to cooperate with the French, in the matter, and therefore, because you 
and, of course, during that period the do not find that Captain Sir Timothy 
brunt of the war fell upon the French, Tompkins has brought down his sixty- 
and it could not be otherwise. And seventh aeroplane, or whatever the num- 
now, after three years of the war, we her may be, you must not imagine that 
have our army and we are ready to take we have a lot of men on our front who 
the brunt of the fighting, and are ready have not brought down many enemy ma
te go on taking the brunt of the fight- chines. They have bigger records to 
ing if necessary. their credit on the British front than any

The French and English soldiers un- other army, 
derstand each other thoroughly in this 
matter, and there is no jealously or dis
cord of any kind, and the more this is 
made clear to your public, that is the

If you go hack to the beginning of this | 
war—we started with a very small army 
in France, a .very small regular army, 
which we had to sacrifice almost coin-

Air Facts and Fiction.
I came across a message which was 

, „ circularized in the American newspa-
best answer to make to the German | perjj to the effect that the foremost air- 
propaganda. I man on the British front is a Canadian,

Before leaving the Western front 11 and his closest rival is an American from 
must say a word or two about our old 
friend the Air. I have just been able to 
go through the records on the Western 
front of our air service during the month 
of September.

t During that month our aeroplanes car- 
( rled out 226 bombing raids, dropping 

. 7,886 bombs, making 185 tons of ex
plosives, and during that same month 
of Sejntember, as far as we can calculate 
—I will not say it is within ten of the 
l ight total I will swear—the enemy lias 
dropped 1,000 bombs on us.

. Now, bombing, of course, is a thing 
which very much interests the public of 
London at the present time, but it is a 
very small part of the air work as a 
whole in a battle. By far the most Im
portant thing is the direction of the ar
tillery, because one big gun will do far 

damage than thirty or forty aero
planes if it is properly directed, and the 
number of shots at batteries which were 
engaged through aerial observation by 

The actual number of batteries suc- 
* cessfully dealt with, their fire stopped,

' 1,813, and during the same period ., T , , .
only succeeded in ranging the Zeppelin raids. I do not know 

that our own press has been very wise 
in the matter, but perhaps it is not alto
gether their fault; but, anyway, they 
have attempted to produce the impres
sion in England that our airmen failed 
altogether and the French airmen had 
a conspicuous success. Of course, the 
facts have been made known now and 
you are no doubt familiar with them.

I would just like to point out that the 
Frenchmen brought down four machines 
in France in broad daylight, at the end of 
a very long journey, and when a great 
portion of the gas had escaped from 
their machines; that these machines, be
fore they were brought down, had in the 
night flown over the greater part of 
northern and central France without be
ing attacked, and they were not attacked 
until it was daylight. The reason why 
our attacks in England were not suc
cessful was the same which led to the 
destruction of the Zeppelins—the condi
tions were so extraordinarily unfavor
able. These are the broad facts of the

Chicago, who has accounted for twenty- 
two. The Canadian is a very good and 
gallant airman and has won the V. C., 
but we have plenty more just as good, 
with a better record. As regards the 
American airman, with twenty-two ma
chines to his credit, I have no doubt he 
has brought down as many German ma
chines as he could, and all credit to him, 
but we have many men who have 
brought down more than twenty-two 
machines. As a matter of fact, the num
ber of machines brought down by an 
officer, the officer with the record num
ber of machines to his credit—I will not 
tell you his name—is, I believe, forty- 
six. He is an English airman.

I do not know where that message 
came from, but I ask you gentlemen, 
who are as anxious as I am to win this 
war by helping in every way, to avoid 
that sort of information going oiit from 
you if you can help it. It only makes 
misçhief and it does no good whatever.

I might say a word, perhaps, on an
other subject regarding the air, and that

of the

corn

FROM THE TRENCHES.

Christmas cards are beginning to conic 
in from St. John and New Brunswick 
officers and men at the front. The last 
mail brought to some St. John people 
dainty Christmas cards from “The com
manding officer, officers, N. C. O.’s and 
men of the 26th Battalion (New Bruns
wick regiment)” wishing them the com
pliments of the season, and dated simply, 
“France, 1917:” These cards mean a 
great deal to the recipients who give 
thought to their place of origin and all 
that is going on there.

ifthat the rations being insufficient
The Boys’ and Girls’ C. S. E. T. clubs up to the present time, for while we have 

of St. Luke’s church held a social last 1 lost, some of the best men that were ever 
evening. About fifty in all were pres- bom, (and it looks as if we should lose
ent. Rev. E. A. Green presided, Gor- more), we are, as a people, probably
don Foster and George , Nase gave in- going to come out of the whole fracas
teresting addresses on the Canadian much better off than any other country-
standard efficiency tests programme. engaged in the awful strife.

more

us.

was
the enemy 
on 743 of ours from the air.

That is what I may call the main re
sults of the aeroplanes in the battle dur
ing September, directing the shooting, 
bombing being an auxiliary.
The Toll of Aeroplanes.
•In order that the aeroplanes may di

rect the shooting they have to be pro
tected, and you have to have lighting 
machines to keep the enemy fighting 
chines off, and that leads to fighting in 
the air.

. During the month of September we 
engaged and brought down 274 German 
machines. I am told that in making this 
estimate our headquarters in 
ilexer allows an airman credit for bring- 

iÇ*3own a German machine unless he 
produce corroborative evidence, even 

•• although the man comes back and says 
Î he has brought down a machine; unless 

another airman or an observer on the 
irto ind has seen him do it he gets no 
credit for it. These 274 machines have 
been seen by some one else to have come 

1 down and crashed, and you may say that 
this is almost certainly an underestimate.

That is the history of the main fight
ing on the front which has been going 
on; and while I am on the subject I 
would like to call attention to another 
small matter.

Most of the foreign armies—and enemy 
armies, too, so far as this is concerned-— 
have air heroes whom they advertise 
very greatly, and they announce periodi
cally the number of machines these men 
bring down. We do not do this, and 

of the main reasons for it is because 
it is against the wishes of our airmen 
themselves, and their point of View is 
this: Yhey say: We belong to a service 
which b very conspicuous ; it is one

• k.
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No Gift Would Be So Much 
Appreciated as a Nice Piano 

or Player Piano
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«matter.
I 'do pot wish- ti> make any compari

sons whateveÈ. between tRe French ait 
service and our own. Comparisons are 

No French airmen would

J

IM Sole agents for,the following makes Heintzman & Co., Martin- 
Orme, Kara Morris, Weber and Wormworth & Co. Pianos and Player 

Special Discounts from Now until Xmas. (Easy Terms).

unnecessary, 
ever think, I am certain, of comparing 
the job they had against semi-crippled 
machines with the task in front of our 
men, who afe, attacking machines which 
are completely effective in every way, in 
the middle of the night ; and I ask you 
to remember that our airmen have 
brought down sixteen Zeppelins under 
conditions of great difficulty, while therè 
is no comparison between a Zeppelin fly
ing at 16,000 feet at night and a crippled 
Zeppelin flying at a few thousand feet 
in the daylight.

Pianos.o llil
MW|||I|D|

ALL METAL VALVE ACTION “ ' 
UNAFFECTED BY CLIMATIC 

^ CONDITIONS

s Victrolas and Recordsone

$2100 to $40 Ov Easy Terms
No Nicer Gift for Young or Old.

We carry a full line of Records, both black and red seal. Visit 
our Gramophone rooms, (Ground Floor).

SHEET MUSIC
We carry a full line of Sheet Music 

and Music Folios.
•v Popular Songs and Instrumental Music,

Per Copy, 15c.
Per copy, 40c.

We made a specialty of Special Or
ders, so the customer will have the least 
possible delay in obtaining music.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS
VIOLINS, $5.00 UP
(Large Assortment)

MANDOLINS, GUITARS

ceived for packages of three ounces in 
weight tor müiviaual use. in Ohio, Mr. 
lioot said, honey is bringing tne extra
ordinary price of . 25 cents per pound in 
CK)-pound lots. He expressed satisfac
tion at having found Canada snowuound 
on his arrival at the border yesterday, 
as he considers such a condition indica
tive of a good clover crop, so necessary 
ior a good honey year.

A novelty in the line of honey pack
ages was introduced by F. W. L. Sluden, 
dominion aparistjin the form of a carton 
similar to that now largely used for 
packing creamery butter. Candied or 
granulated honey is packed in these cai- 
tons after the blocks have been wrap
ped in waxed parchment or bond paper 
and the package has proved very popu
lar with customers of the experimental 
farm’s apiary at Ottawa, though thé 
method is as yet in the experimental 
stage. The aim in adopting the new 
form of package is to overcome the tin 
shortage which is making it almost im
possible to secure satisfactory metal con
tainers for honey at the present time.

MEN PREFER HONEY Mouth Organs

Accordion

Auto Harp

Xylophone

Trombone

Comet

Music Stands 

. Piccolo 
Flute
Tin Whistles

IQ CHOCOLATES j

LEATHER GOODS
$1.00 to $1.26Great Demand for Honey as a 

Sweet m Soldiers’ Canteens
Music Rolls
Music Satchels, $2.50, $3.00, 

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 up.i (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Y»)e principal speaker at yesterday’s 

meeting of the Ontario Bookkeepers’ As
sociation was E. R. Root of Medina, 
Ohio, editor of Gleanings in Bee Cul
ture, whose address consisted of a review 
of the past year’s business in honey and 
a forecast of the near future. As the 
chief reason for the present high price 
of honey he gave the very heavy de
mand from Europe, which includes the 
requirements of the men at the front. 
Honey, he said, is preferred by the men 

•to chocolate as a sweet and sells at the 
rate of $1.10 per pound in the canteens, 
while big orders have lately been re-

Gassical Music
(Large Assortment) 

Violin Cases... $2.50 to $12.00

H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.THEC
801 Main St., Moncton, N. B.Phone Main 703, St John, N. B.54 King Street, St. John, N. B.

BY ‘‘BUD*’ FISHERA SLEEPY POACHED EGG IS A TERRIBLE THING

\
SAY, Livrekl1. I’Ll- MffT rave any CAT j 
MtouNb Tttts Room, ter me ? now you y

X «ATE TO Re RCV&rt VjfrH 4EPV 
^uT iTX FOR. m-i OWN &OOt>. 

rte’4 IMPROVING, AT THAT. H£ 

VSCb TO Bave- Pits,
\AWb CHKkBNS
XfoKL ttts /-
\ Pevs.

take Him Dovum- stairs ■right- awaf 
or i'll Punch you on the beezer. >
SOME PETS ARE- ALL RIGHT ttuT- 

CATb ARe A NUISANCE.
, now run along 1
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I Easy to Make This 5 
i Pine Cough Remedy %Premier's Message To Australia ELECTION MATTERS We Keep the Quality UpV

Thousands of families swear by Its 
prompt results. Inexpensive,

and saves about $2. ItOttawa, Dec. 18—Sir Robert Borden has sent the following cablegram to 
Premier Hughes, of Australia ;

The S tuatioii as Reviewed in ^
Ottawa Last Night-Sir Wilfrid +******•*•*—+—**+
« m... n.„,

™ Kr-
sustained by a majority of at least 50, which will probably be increased to . . chest. Pine is famous for this purpose,susumeo ny a , Ottawa, Dec. IS—1 hat the new union I p. h syrups are coir.bmatlpra
60 by the soldiers vote. . . .. . . , government wiU have a majority of „{ pine and syrup. The “syrup’’ part is

‘The democracy of Canada has magnificently sustained the highest test ot fortv-four without having recourse to the lisually plain granulated au?ax syrup, 
its courage, vision and endurance. Canada has watched Australia’s magnificent soldiers’ ballots is the indication tonight bcUer, but why buy^U Ynugn
effort with deepest admiration and we send warmest wishes for every success That when . the soldiers ^ahUo^tvais To make the best pine cough' remedy 
in the splendid campaign now being carried on in yOur country to provide re- j counted the rnaJuJ‘b [hat that money can buy, put 214 ounces of
inforcements for the heroic Australian forces whose wonderful achievements in ! prominently tonight is that ^"^fiiup with jiome^de^sugar

of liberty and civilization have brought world-wide honor and dis- the people of Canada generaUy, apart BVrup. This gives you 18 ounces—mora
entirely from the men who are fighting than you can buy ready-made for Ç2.5U.
Canada's battles have given the govern- It is pure good and very ' pleasant^-
ment a mandate conclusive and irrepar-, ^^^anf^thiS'hold of a cough 
““Vat paartrVthe dominion which re-1 away jhat^businesS;

fused such a mandate will now submit or may -be persistently loose from tno
doubtlessly to the will of the majority formation of phlegm. The cause is the
and obev the laws by which it is de- gime—inflamed membranes—and this
signed that ail shall do their part where Tineynd syrup combra
btheTvemment secured sufficient sup-
port west of the Ottawa river to give it Pinex is a highly concentrated com* 
a good majority. Probably the best in- pouni 0f Norway pine extract, famous
dication that party lines have been the world Ove- for its prompt results,
broken during the past three dreadful Beware of substitutes. Ask your drug- 
years of war is the fact that the Liberal gist ,?or ‘‘2^ , °u"co0a .nvthfnv eke 
west has accorded Sir Robert Borden an ^uarantSîdiv© absolute satisfaction 
almost solid phalanx of support. or money promptly refunded. The Pinex

West of the Ottawa the government ç0 # Xoronto, Ont. 
has 130 seats. In Ontaria only a single 
seat was lost to union which did not

pub„c m„ ,n c™a. h« „«,.«> .h,zssn^s, » irrs, siï b°r» i“:rnr s,r ™r“ F“ “r Hh :,r r ré a" srvss k*s~<!£s -s. ^ ,r “xerrs ïæ
Sir Wilfrid .....» . ™” thr ..d “™‘
the seats have a heavy French-Acadmn t to Ottawa, where the party selves"
vote. In the mant.mes, however, party ^ arr-ve Wednesday morning. 1
stricUyPedarawn than elsewhere In no Sir Wilfrid was most cheerful and The D,ily Chronicle says: “The serf-
seat with the exception of Ottawa has pleasant._______ _____ _________ ous feature is the painful reflection cast
a single French-Canadian supporting the ; upon the administrative efficiency of the
government been elected. 1 Tlir ItiflHIDV IMTH I grand fleet. Such a mistake would not

At the capital Dr. J. L. Chabot was I Hr ||\I11||J\I III 111 * be: repeated after an eight weeks inter-
re-elected by the English-speaking wards. ' ' | val unless some screws in the machinery
By the conclusive defeat of Hon. Messrs. ! 0011101011 IT LIAI ICAV were verF dangerously loose. The clr-
Blondin and Sevigny there ceases to be j I .III I I.MIIIl A| MnLli MA cumstances call for a court of inquiry
any French-Canadian representation. In I UULLiUiVI appointed by the admiralty from the
the government majorities everywhere : -------------- ! outside. It is not enough for the in-
are extraordinaryily high and there are Halifax N S Dec. 18—That the ] quiry to be appointed by the command- 
indications that the women’s vote was French m’unition ship Mont Blanc was j er-in-chief nor composed of his subordin- 
heavily polled. traveling at the rate of four miles an ates.”

Opposition majorities were correspond- hour atB the yme 0f her collision with i The Times says: “The attack re-
ingly. high in Quebec but dangerously . Bel ian relief ship lmo, in Halifax 1 quires a good deal more of explanation
narrow elsewhere. In the maritime prqv- . . on December 6, was the opinion than the raid in October, concerning
inces for instance dn opposition majority „ nres’ed i)v j0hn J. Rourke, chief en- which the two points made by the first
will be turned to a government majority f q{ thy t p H. Thomas at yes- lord were that the wireless was smashed
by the elimination of half a dozen F session of the court of inquiry and that the enemy came at night.
Laurier men who pow are el*ted but , the fatal event. Rourke Neither of these pleas appear relevant in
whom the soldiers votes will overthrow. Captain McLaine, master of the D. the enemy’s latest exploit and while

,r^s, ürLï'ts „-j£^ a, .«s ^
when the soldiers vote is counted i the government. . I penea. 0ur naval forces steamed seventeen mil-The new government will have behind “acLaine remarked to^Ro^rke^^th^ Nayy Not Big Enough. Uon miles in areas in which enemy sub-

sr ffisiiSbt ». i ,.dTi^>L*p‘,s

m orro wf‘wiil'no t retire" from'thfkader- boardthe M^^lancr that ’ roncemed"''and po^ out°thfdiMies i cruse The" navll forces have never been
ship but he is terribly short of lieuten- Captain MacLaine told the court t concern^ ana p adequate to insure rest for those who

ïïrXÎTÆ "“.S.*.., Ôn ’Z T.l.n. .Ml. .;t.hln5 .h. ; .|,|p, for ■"» The uk, „„

-s xss’s&isrtsu J srsus- «v— i £!S!£ 5&ssr«5t5S
SïS ïksïïss

Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, Hon. Jacques nailing on the bridge at the time of t s=====^==_==^_=^==!===eBeea=
Bureau and Ernest Lapointe, are prac- collision. , .
tically the only ones who have survived Lieut. Levique went on the stand in 
the battle.. I the afternoon.

Hon. Frank Oliver is now definitely I Mr. Burchell counsel for the xmo, 
numbered among the casualties. It is cross-examining Lieut. Levique, referred 
rumored tonight that Hon. Rodolphe to testimony given by Pilot Francis 
Lemieux may relinquish Maissoneuve, Mackay at Monday’s session of t e 
one of the two seats which he won, to court concerning his knowledge of the 
Hon. W. L. MacKcnr.ie King who was French language. On Monday it was 
defeated yesterday in North York. i brought out that Pilot Mackay on the 

There will be a council of Sir Wilfrid bridge of the Mont Blanc had given 
and his Lieutenants at an early date, steering orders in Engl sh, when neither 
and at that council will be discussed the the captain, signalman nor helmsman 
question of the realignment and dis- knew the language.
position of the badly shattered forces. | The pilot had stated that he knew 

There have been about forty-five some French and counsel had pressed 
Unionists of the Liberal faith returned, him for some evidence of his knowledge.
In fact if those men who came in behind pilot Mackay had given the French for 
Sir Wilfrid are to be classed as Liberals “port” and “starboard” and Mr. Burchell 
the new house will have a majority of seeking further information had asked 
Liberals within its walls. The total Lib- the witness how he would say “Imit
erais returned will number about 136 but speed” in French. There was consider- 
while the present cleavage on the great ahle laughter in the court when Pilot 
issue of the day remains the cleavage in Mackay replied “demi tasse.” Mr. Bur- 
the Liberal ranks will remain. No man chell yesterday afternoon asked the sig- 
here doubts that the Unionist members qalman what he would do if the words 
will stand shoulder to shoulder while the “Demi Tasse” were spoken to him as an 
war is on. A Liberalized government order, and witness replied that he sup- 
will undoubtedly result, however, and posed he would have gone down below 
from today on there will come many and procured a Clip of coffee, 
economic reforms which were impossible 
under the old system of straight party 
government.

Now that the government has secured 
a mandate from the civilian electorate of

It is one thing to ii>;ike flour that is occasion
ally good.
It is quite another thing to make flour that 
is ALWAYS good.

“Ottawa, Dec. 18, 1917.

London, Dec. 18—German airplanes 
t aided English coast towns tonight. 
Some of the raiders reached London, 
where they were met with a heavy tire. 
Numerous bombs were dropped.

An official announcement of the raid 
says:

“Hostile airplanes crossed the Essex 
and Kent coast about 6.15 o'clock and 
proceeded towards London. Some of the 
raiders reached the London district and 
dropped bombs. Bombs also were drop
ped in Kent and Essex.

“Reports of casualties and damage 
have not yet been received. Our guns 
and airplanes were both In action.”
Comment on Raids. ^

PURITy FLOUR
Never disappoints. Whether 

I you buy one barrel or a hun- 
1 dred the quality is ALWAYS 
i the same and makes

Mjthe cause
traction to your great commonwealth. mSim)

(Signed) “BORDEN.”

“In a statement which I gave outSir Robert to Native County.
Ottawa. Dec. 18—Referring to his 

election in King’s county, Sir Robert 
Borden said tonight: “I deeply appre
ciate the magnificent support that I re- 

\ ceived in my native county, from which 
I was absent during the whole campaign, 
with the exception of about twenty-four 
hours. To the Unionist association ; to 
the splendid elements of the Liberal 
party, which stood for national unity; 
to the Conservative party, which rallied 
so strongly in the same cause, and, last, 
but not least, to the women of the coun
ty who were most earnest in purpose 
and indafatigable in effort, I send my 
grateful thanks. I regard it as a great 
honor to represent in parliament the 
county to which I owe my birth and I 
shall give to it my best service.”
Tribute to the Press.

More Bread aiyd ,Better Bread—and 
Better P

early this morning,” the announcement 
reads : “I omitted to pay a well-deserved 
tribute to the press, both Conservative 
and Liberal for its fine service to the 

paign just concluded.
“Journalists, like men in active 

political life, are very strongly In
fluenced by the ties of party. In 
the campaign just concluded they 
closed the door upon the past and, 
for the honor and safety of /he na
tion, gave their most earnest en
deavor and their utmost effort in 
aid of former political opponents. 
Tliis spirit is akin to that of Cana
dians who hold back the enemy be
yond the seas. It signifies a clear 
comprehension of the higher national 
duty and a wide vision which looks 
beyond, the ordinary considerations 
of person or of party. It is well to 

In a further statement issued tonight know that among the leaders of Ca- 
Sir Robert Borden pays tribute to the nadian thought there are men who
work done in the campaign by the can ‘rise to the height of this great

argument.* ”

London, Dec. 18—The serious view 
entertained here on the successful Ger
man double attack on shipping In the 
North Sea is reflected by the great prom 
(nence and space given in the morning 
newspapers to this incident, but much 
of the editorial comment is restrained, 
the desire being expressed by several 
commentators to await the result of the 
official inquiry, 
sharp criticisms find their way into the 
editorial columns, with pointed refer- 

to the explantlons given at the time

‘astry, too.
7

cam

Imfasts-Peu
Toilet Soap .

Nevertheless, some

cnee
of the October raid.

The Daily News says: “The occur
rence bf two such incidents is calculated r

Personal Daintiness
is reflected in the 
healthy glow that fol
lows the daily use __ 
of INFANTS- ÊFT 
DELIGHT. The 
pure, white,borated 
tablet is fragrant, 
soothing and 
cleansing.

Questions Efficiency.press.

making in all eight torpedo tubes, where
as, the paper asserts, British destroyers 
of the newest type have at the most six 
tubes in all.

The paper further points out that the 
Jacob Jones had a speed of thirty knots, 
but that German destroyers attained a 
speed of thirty-four knots even in the 
year 1916.

The writer adds that the machinery 
of the Jacob Jones and her five sister 
ships has a peculiar combination of tur
bine and piston and is operated by oil, 
owing to the fact that America is the 

The Hague, Dec. 19—The Cologne Ga- jand 0f 0;i. The Jacob Jones, it is said,
gette rejoices over the sinking of the carried 290 tons of oil, which would
United States destroyer Jacob Jones, carry her as far as 400 tons of coal The

,. , . WQc paper argues that oil has a .disadvan-
which, the paper says, un y tage, being very inflammable, and says
the deed of a German submarine. In ^a(. rapid sinking of the destroyer 
pointing ont that the success is all the and the loss of life may have been due 

gratifying owing to the remarkable to this fact, 
in which American ships have kipt

GERMANS DELIGHTED 
AI U.S. SHIP’S LOSS

me
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Gloat Over Sinking of Jacob Jones 
and Accuse >U. S. of Playing 
“Safety First”
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ginning of the convoy system until Dec. 
1, less than one and one-half percent, of 
convoyed cargoes bound inward has been 
lost.more

way
out of the war zone, making it impos
sible for Germany to score successes, the 
paper sarcastically argues that America 
helps England with her destroyers in 
much the same way as Japan is helping 
the Allies in Europe, in spite of the 
much-advertised U-boat pest.

The paper asserts American destroy
ers.. so far have been only for accom
panying transports and that America 
only posseses a small fleet of moderate- 
sired destroyers ; in fact, half as many 
as Germany had before* the war. As 
England has more than four times as 
many, this loss must be all the more 
painful to America, the paper argues. It 
adds that the Jacob Jones belonged to Grand Falls, Dec. 17—A fatal accl- 
the newest and largest type of destroyer dent occurred at the C. P. R. gravel pit, 
of the American navy and gives the just above town, on Thursday. A work- 
minutest detailed description of type, man named Dubay had been at work 
tonnage, guns and dimensions, pointing ! only about an hour when a large piece 
out that the torpedo armaments were es- j of frozen gravel fell on his chest, killing 
pecially strong, consisting of four double, him instantly. It took four men to re- 
tnbes, two on each side of the destroyer, | move the mass of gravel from his body.

PREMIER SENDS THINKS 
T3 WOMEN OF ST. JOHN

BOSTON’S NEW MAYOR
Boston, Dec. 18—Andrew J. Peters, 

formerly assistant secretary of the U. S. 
treasury, todày was elected mayor, de
feating Mayor James M. Curley, his 
nearest opponent, by approximately 9,- 
000 votes, based on unofficial police 
figures. Congressman James A. Galli
can ran third, and Congressman 4wr 
F. Tague fourth. The tickets were non
partisan.

Returns from 193 precincts out of a 
total of 223 at today’s election, gave: 
Gallivan, 16,653; Curley, 25,226; Peters, 
32,885; Tague, 1,179.

In reply to a message of congratulation 
on the election results Mrs. George F. 
Smith yesterday afternoon received the 
following message from Premier Borden:

“I send warmest thanks for your kind 
message. Please convey to the women of 
St. John my very deep appreciation for 
their magnificent efforts in the nation’s 
cause.

who has been elected he believed the lmo was 
not more than two

are men“R. L. BORDEN."

Ai

FREE,In Cash now lobe Given Awav
In addition to the sum of

$4000.00 In Cash that we have 
previously Given Away.
1st Prize. $50.00 in Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Ga*b 
3rd Prize, *35.00 in Cash 4th Prize £25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 m Cash. 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PPT7TS

rj^HIS is Thomas A. Edison, who although seventy years of age, i;TRINITY BOYS’ CLASS.
The Older Boys’ Bible Class of Trill- 

and social eve-
is now working eighteen hours a day for his country, without 
pay or thought of reward.

His work is being done secretly ; but it iff probably true that 
the United States is placing more reliance on Mr. Edison than on 
any other single man except the President.

Mr. Edison is conceded to he the greatest inventor the world

ity church held a supper
the county conscription will be thor- hadg a" ^uert^Re^'. Cation Armstrong, 
oughly and firmly enforced and no par- Rey n. H. L^weth and H. A. Porter, 
ticular trouble is anticipated from the superintendent of the Sunday school, 
province which most bitterly and con- Donald Crawford, president of the class, 
sistently opposed it. | presided. After supper the guests of the

Le Canada, the Liberal organ of Mont- evening made short addresses to the boys 
real, admits today that the law, having and t],en the party adjourned to the 
now received the sanction of the major- bowling alleys but did not break many 
Ity, must be obeyed, and this appears to i records in that line. The leader of the 
be the general attitude. class is A. M. Gregg, boys’ secretary in
Seven Lose Deposits. the Y. M. C. A. The class is just being

started and has been organized only a 
Winnipeg, Man,, Dec. 18—Seven Lib- : very short time, 

eral candidates out of twelve in Mani- j 
toba have lost their deposits. They are:
H. C. Patterson, Brandon; E. W. Quinn, __— —
Lisgar; F. C. Hamilton. Marquette; F RF II 11 FI 11 lHU
Shirtcliffe, Portage La Prairie; N. C. Ml* Il I H F I V S’ 11 Im
MacMillan, South Winnipeg; R. S | ILflL IILLI I Wll
Ward, Centre Winnipeg; R. A. Rigg,
North Winnipeg. TlflPfl rPFT

McGregor, independent, in Neepawa, I IULES L L L I
may also lose his deposit. I I llL.ll it

War puzzle f V 4 / S
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has ever known.

Jf-Æ
% %e NEW EDISON

“Thé Phonograph with a soul>y
!

It is the achievement i* whichis Mr. Edison’s favorite invention, 
he takes the greatest pride.

Island Returns.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 18—The 

latest election figures:
Queens—Unionists, Nicholson, 4,587 ;

Martin, 4,588.
Queens—Liberals, Sinclair, 5,390 ; War- 

burton, 6,345.
Prince county—Unionist, Lefurgey, 2,- 

982; Liberal, Read, 3,572.
Kings county—Unionist, Mclsaac, 2,- 

635; liberal, Hughes, 2,926.
“Incredible”—Sir Wilfrid. I You wiU like the “feel” of this clean,

Sudbury, Ont., Dec. 18—Sir Wilt rid fragrant and antiseptic liniment. It 
j Laurier and party passed through Sud- peretrates quickly, leaves no greasy 

bury at 7 o’clock tonight. When asked, residue, and is intensely refreshing. Only 
ir. his private car, if he had anything to a (ew dr(,pS nceded to do the work as 
say through the press to the people of Absorbinc, Jr., is highly concentrated. 
Ontario, he replied: “I have nothing You will find dozens of uses for Ab- 
lo say.” He then immediately inquired SOrbine, Jr. as a dependable first-aid 
the latest election returns. When in- remedy and regular toiict adjunct; to 
formed that the opposition had only one reduce inflammatory conditions—sprains, 
seat west of the Great Lakes, Sir M il- wrenches, painful, swollen veins. To al- 
frid exclaimed: “Incredible! Wiiat re- lay pain anywhere. To spray the throat 
port is that?” He was informed the if SOre or infected. To heal cuts, bruises, 
Canadian Press 6 o’clock summary. ‘ lacerations and sores.

Hon. Walter Mitchell, of the Quebec j Absorbinc, Jr., 81.00 a bottic r.l tlrug- 
I government, took down the figures and j gists or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle 
I jater expressed the greatest surprise with j mailed for 10c. in stamps.
1 the returns from the west. He told the W. F. 'VOUNO. 1 D, I’.,
Canadian Press correspondent that no 817 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Can.

Above wiU be 6.m4 lb. pùtar. •< . «6.r. Ijnk oi tae .0=4 thaï ti bri.,: .re4lwi£

-trr sr-Kius, £Hof then ia ,11. Cm yen fmd them? K ti o«y Udi bat by pobemc. i=d emhtr

~n.Uer«d ..=*,» m
this com 

This

A busy day and on your feet most of 
the time—a long, tiresome trip or a hike 
in the country—new shoes to break in 
all these mean tired feet Soothe and 
rest them by applying a few drops of 
Absonbine, Jr. Or, if you are very tired 
and your feet burn, ache or swell, soak 
them in a solution of Absorbinc, jr., and 
water. Relief will be prompt and last- 

! ing.

other man In the worldDo you believe that there is any
of men__who could invent as good a phonographaace can

You —or group 
as Mr. Edison’s new phonograph ?

This wonderful new' instrument is built by experts under the 
direction of technical men in accordance with laboratory standards 
established by Mr. Edison personally.ASK YOU TOjrWOONCCE^OFYpUR MONEY IN ORDER

we will reply cU»u mutt be accepted as fiaaL 
whether vour Upon receipt of your reply we

«-s& a•„,c^r»rohVKnrsir&te
>'"** a COT^!,l%t5rn..,s of person* who have Pria sa in recent coo «est» held by the P-ib
uamer ano -Pour Thoumnd Ose lîahev» of thia advert-aenieot. A!(hoa*h
recant. / received c . priMlt (TOm ua, these perrons ore entirely unknown to wa.
Hundred a Vininle condition that they are our references. An enquiry from
and (^J, condition does not any one of them will biing the Information
î°u^ k<;gnïr,linVofanyol yonr money.) that our conleetaarv carried oat with the at- 
10pHms ia aar late «smpetiüsa. roost fairnMa and inteenty. Your opportun-

and

WE DO NO!
<irn«l yoor answer at once; 

hr h,.|urn Mail teliinc you
wifi send

Let us prove that The NewCOME TO OUR STORE.
Edison gives a musical result which no other sound reproducing
device is capable of producing. 91

dJ•-

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.fP
\

sGoME„i>,ï,^6=^iMfpaNv ST. JOHN, N.B.42 Prince William Street,
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work here in a few weeks that the aver
age apprentice is not allowed to attempt 
until the eve of emerging from his three 
or five year indentures. Some have gone 
from Roehampton after a few weeks’ 
training, and have earned .full money 

piece work alongside men who have 
heen at the bench all their lives. The i 
adjustments of industrial life after the 
war will have to provide recognition for 
men thus qualified, unless we are pre
pared to.face the keen” competition ofZeit on November 21

| the future with an economic robber -n „n wou,d ^ gf thc highe6t value
! our cupboard. , to j£ng]anci’s world position as a ruler of
; Restoring the Morale. | thc millions of Mohammedans to be

There is another problem which will «ble to P/oclaim to the world that El
xucrc is F nniiov Kuds, after the holy places m Arabia

have to be solve on g P . ' the city of the most venerated adherents
Whatever training a man has had, it is prophet. had fallen into British
obvious that in most trades the worker hands „K * '
With only one arm must be less efficient T|]C Koelnlsche Zeltung on Friday 
than his more fortunate cornra J admitted Jenisalem was in danger. The
it is equally obvious tha le av 8 Leipziger Neueste Nachrichten recently 
employer, unless he is compelled either sajd jt WQuld fae painful t„ hear the
will not employ the man wi i ns i : names of holy places “named as lines of
dicap, or will not give him full wages. | ' K
This is a problem which must inevitably j —
be settled betimes, for the war-cripples ; 
are already such an important class thaï 
no country can refuse to do them jus- 
tice.

It was found at Roehampton that 
limbless men come in in a more or less 
disorganized state of mind. They have 
the hospital atmosphere about them; 
they are dejected by the loss of their 
limbs ; and they are not at all disposed 
to begin thinking of themselves as so
cial units with a future in life. To 
break down this feeling they are en
couraged by every means to begin to 
think of their future. Lectures are given 
and Invitations held out to them to 
choose a vocation and to enter upon 
their training while they wait for their 
limbs. By-and-bye the suggestions bear 
fruit; but in the early days there was 
a very stubborn and widespread fear 
amongst the men that if they did any
thing to equip themselves for earning a 
livelihood their pensions would be re
duced accordingly. As an urgent mat
ter of policy the government announced 
that this would not be the case, and 
when once this very natural fear was 
laid most of the men threw themselves 
into their education with vim and en-

:
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communication for the British in their 
onward inarch. It woulu t,v ur .. 
to us all to see Jerusalem in British 
power." The Vossische Zeitung’s mili
tary critic recently wrote that “if the 
British succeeded in conquering Pales
tine, they would hit our eastern policy 
simultaneously with our world policy 
hard. Events in Palestine merit our in
tenses! attention. As a great strategic 
outline in the war, they are Indeed, sim
ilar to an attack on one of our flanks. 
The British offensive in Flanders is an 
attack on our other flank.

;Y

C'ÂT v
$36 course that is necessary. During this 

apprenticeship the men, if they have 
lost a leg, hobble about on the other 
with the help of sticks. This in itself 
produces another, complication. Thc 
habit of hobbling becomes almost con
stitutional, and quite often when a man 
is almost perfectly fitted with an arti
ficial limb he still walks with a gratuit
ous limp. It is simply a habit acquired 
during his six months’ waiting.

II teach the men how to use them. There 
Is much to be done before a patient is 

! ready for Roehampton at all, and most 
: of this is done at a separate institution 
at Brighton, or at other hospitals 
throughout thc country specially desig
nated for this work. A stump left af
ter amputation changes a good deal 
both in form and in function. Before 
the war not half a dozen surgeons in 
Great Britain knew anything about the 
development of stumps, for the obvious 
reason that in a whole life’s practice
they were not likely to see a sufficient There is, of course, no such thing as 
number to learn anything definite. But making artifical limbs to measurement, 
the war has changed all that. Roehamp- Each case being a special one, the sub- 

i ton alone has passed about 10,000 limb- ject must come personally for fitting, 
j less men through, and has acquired a j an(j for that same reason the workshops 

whole science from actual practice and i Qf the private firms which make the 
observation. j limbs under contract are situated In the

Stumps left after amputation are like gr0unds of the hospital, where the whole 
babies.-Every one is a special case. Even process can be overlooked and super- 
with the wide experience now gained vjse(j hy the military authorities. So 
nobody at Roehampton would pretend iong as the stump hurts the patient, so
to foretell how a stump will develop iong as he finds difficulty in walking
either in the months before the limb is ab0ut, the makers understand that the 
fitted or in the months that follow. ! limb must be altered. Payment de-

Until the stump has settled down and pends entirely upon the individual case
consolidated it is useless to do anything being suited. There are no cut-and-
about the future limb. All that can be dried standards of perfection. The pat-

v i ' done is to influence the settling down ]ent himself must declare himself suit-
(Bv Guy H. Scholefield, special corre- carry a heavy burden of grievances back process as favorably as possibtfe by phy- cd.
' * spondent of the Empire Press into civil life with them. j sical exercise and massage, and to pass On the average it takes about thirty

Union.) Roehamnton is commanded by a tall the patient on to Roehampton say in days for a man to learn to use his limb
T , x, 1Q p ih| . th most _. P , „ , , T xt Mc. six months from the time of his wound, freely and with comfort, and he actual-
London, Nov. 12—Possibly the n skye Highlander, Colonel J- in such a condition that further change ,v walks out of Roehampton into civil

importât of all the hospitals for the re- Leod, C. M. G„ 1'. K. U ana a"”1’” i3 not anticipated. In most cases nowa- i‘ife a discharged soldier. That is to say,
pair of bodies maimed and shattered in fact of s.. ® ® ,JL rE„ days it can be fairly judged whether within six or seven months of losing his, thusiasm.
the wars is that which is known in of- sociated with h Dominions subfe<Pfnt change is. hkel/,i vfl! limb—provided the amputation is clean! The records of Roehampton show al
„ . . . “o„pen Mnrv’s Con- PI^fe'1*ablvcs 0 , the a”a*n *-bere 18 n0 Eu.e; Stumps ha e and there are no complications—the sol- ! ready a great number of men who lef
filial language as Queen Mary s Con hich have expeditionary forces on the been known to shrink another three dier can Ie_enter civil life aWe to work. ! the armyfcrippled and despondent asb 

Auxiliary Hospital,” but by Western Front The Domimonsareco- hes in diameter after thepahenthas B h a gain each case is a special their future, and who have now re

and paying the whole amount due for limbless soldiers for the six months’ 
limbs provided to their unfortunate sol-i 

They are also, in most cases, 
sending some of their men to Roehamp
ton to learn the artificial limb business * 
for the benefit of the thousands who are 
likely to require subsequent attention 
long after they have returned to their 
homes at the ends of the world.
Treating the Stump, j

The only function of Roehampton is 
to furnish and fit the new limbs and

Æ % B
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Made on The Spot

«

fpxjy MAKER.
-Peal, Liverpool.

New Limbs For Old
Wonderful Work in Renovating The Gallant 

Soldier Lads Crippled In The War
:

v
i ,

valc.sc.' 
the Toa i ;.;%
crippled soldiers as merely “Roehamp
ton.’’

To mc Roehampton will always seem 
to be a place where a violent revolt of 
discontented army veterans was 
pressed before it broke out or 
planned. One scarcely knows which to 
admire the more—the obvious efficiency 
and enthusiasm thrown into the work 
of re-equipping the limbless, or the com
mon sense prescience which brought the 
whole thing into being betimes, rather 
than allow thousands of war cripples to

perament whether he will make a good ! a living, but actually able to earn 
job of a good limb when he gets it. j ter living than before they went t 
Some walk off at once with complete | their country in the trenches.
facility. Others, to quote one of the ' ___  ____
surgeons, are fighting with their limb 1 GERMAN WRITERS ADMIT 
for weeks, even months. The orders of 
the War Office are that every man is to 
get the best possible limb at the ex
pense of the state, and until they have 
gone through a regular course of walk
ing and can get about decently and eas- (London Tlmes-Public Ledger Service 

| ily they are not regarded as suited. Any Copyright, 1917, by Public Ledger Co.) 
| day one can see about the grounds of i Amsterdam, Dec. 15—AU German 
Roehampton men who can jump on | writers on Palestine lately have 
their wooden legs, men who can dig and, nized the moral effect Jerusalem’s 
chop wood with a wooden arm, and 
doiens who defy the observer to say 
which is the artificial and which the na
tural Umb.

One point which . Roehampton says 
quite frankly wUl have to be faced over
seas is the treatment of men whose 
stumps change after they have returned 
to their own countries. It is out of the 
question to establish In some of the do
minions such institutions as Roehamp
ton, and Australia—to take one example 
—has already found that it is necessary 
to send back to the old country men 
who obtained good ljmbs here, but whose ! 
stumps have altered and left them a i 
bad fit. To some extent this trouble 
may be met by the employment over
seas of the men who are now learning 
the industry at Roehampton, but this 
may not be sufficient, and dominions 
which have not a large enough popula
tion to maintain limb factories of their 
own wiU be in a quandary.
Re-Education.

Two of the dominions at least—South 
Africa and New Zealand—have entered 
with enthusiasm upon a branch of re
equipment which is a speciality at Roe
hampton, namely, the re-education for 
industrial life of men who by their 
wounds have become unfitted to remain 
at their old occupations. Of all who 
have passed through Roehampton, about 
40 per cent have been able to return to 
their old occupations. The balance are 
partly men who wish to improve them- 
seives in life, such as general laborers
who wish to become artisans or mech- «jt jsn»t Extreme Care That 
anics, and party men who could not earn 1 Mnree M Beauty. It Is a Good 
wages at their old benches. In many ach t Sound by Stuart’s ~ 
cases, they elect to be taught trades Tablets/’ 
which are established fn their own coun- i 
ties or towns, so that they may make |
their homes amongst their own people, have a regular stomach face. 
Lancashire men want to study cotton; pimples break out. Then bigger 
Notts men bootmaking; men from the all the result of undigested food in 
Midlands different branches of iron and weak digestive system. If these gi 
steel and motor engineering. Whatever would take a Stuarts Dyspepsia Tab 
a man wants to learn Roehampton will after meals the pimples would go awi 
provide for him. Five of the staple in-1 the skin would be clearer and t 
dutries—metal, wood, leather, electricity, pinched, haggard expression would g 
and commercial life—have fully equip- way to smiles It isn t what you i 
ped shops within the hospital grounds,1 nor the quantity, it is the ability of 
and while the. men are learing their digAtive organs to turn food Into pi 
new means of livelihood they are paid . blood. When food lays in the stome 
by the state at the rate of 27s. Gd. per and sours, ferments, becomes gas 
week, with a bonus at the end if they causes rumblings and belching, there 
make good progress. Rouble ahead unless Stuarts Dyspep

It has been found in the shope at Roe- Tablets are relied upon. Get a 60-c, 
Hampton, and in the New Zealand shops ! box today at any druggist and
at Oatlands, that thc old apprentice sys- j spoiling your complexion.________
tern has been robbing the country in the I . 
most shamefaced manner. Men who 
have never touched machine tools in j 
their life before have turned out lathe

a
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sup- 

was even
-oJERUSALEM’S FALL A BLOW.

EconomicalUseful
Try to

of British Grip on Palestine.Christmas Gift 
Adjuncts—

7
would have, while endeavoring to 
preciate its military significance.c. 3

yHot Water Each Morning 
Puts Roses in Your Cheeks

THE RED RASH//,

Stomach Trouble May Ruin a K 
Beautiful Complexion. Prevent 

Soch Disaster With Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets
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—Can be installed on the cord 
of any electric appliance just at
the location desireo—no reaching:, no 
walking, to turn current on or on—no 
wasted current—because The " Seventy 
Fifty" is no handy ife never forgotten or 
neglected. Your dealer can attach it in 
a few minutes. See that it goea with 
any Electric Appliance you give. If 
your Electrical or Hardware Dealer 
hasn't the "Seventy Fifty Switch, 
spnd ua 65 cts. and we will mail you a 
Sample direct.
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Two-Way Plugm “92”SHl The easiest, quickest 

and /best way to 
obtain an extra 

^ outlet for house- 
hold electrical 

a. appliances fromone socket* No xt wiring; all you 
do is screw it into the socket, and you 
have tfwooutlets for current instead of one. 
An ideal gift to accompany any electrical 
appliance. Get one from your nearest 
dealer—but be sure it's a Benjamin—imi
tations are like “gift horses’ ; too cheap 
to be good. If you can’t get what you 
ask for, send us $1.00, and we will mail

Dlfc-A-LITE

.r
To look one’s best and feel one’s best alimentary tract, before putting more 

Is to enjoy an inside bath each morning food Into the stomach, 
to flush from the system the previous Girls and women with sallow skins 
day’s waste, sour fermentations and poi- liver spots, pimples or pallid complex- 
sonous toxins before it is absorbed into ion .also those who wake up with a 
the blood. Just as coal, when it burns, coated tongue, bad taste, nasty breath, 
leaves behind a certain amount of In- others who are bothered with headaches, 
combustible material in the form of bilious spells, acid stomach or constipa- 
ashes =o the food .and drink taken each tion should begin this phosphated hot 
dav leave in the alimentary organs a water drinking and arc assured of very 
cei1 iin amount of indigestible material, pronounced results in one or two weeks. 
whijBh if not eliminated, form toxins and A quarter pound of limestone phos- 
poilWs which are then sucked into the phate costs very little at the drug store 
‘ oflH through the very ducts which are but is sufficient to demonstrate that just 
intended to suck in only nourishment to as soap and hot water cleanses, purifies 
sustain the body. and freshens the skin on the outside, so

iff voii want to see the glow of healthy hot water and limestone phosphate act 
bloom In your cheeks, to see your skin on the inside organs. We must always 
get clearer and clearer, you are told to consider that Internal sanitation is vast- 
drink every morning upon arising, a ly more important than outside cleanli- 
glass of hot water witli ■ a teaspoonful ness, because the skin pores do not ab- 
of limestone phosphate in it, which is a sorb impurities into the blood, while the 
harmless means of washing the waste bowel pores do.
material and toxins from the stomach, Women who desire to enhance the 
liver kidneys and bowels, thus cleans- beauty of their complexion should just 
ing sweetening and purifying the entire try this for a week and notice results.

Hundreds of otherwise pretty

Eaeblee Tee le Tarn Electric 
Light Up eej Dew* Like Gee

—full-on, half-on, dim, down 
to merely a 1'speck” (for all 
night use) or entirely out.
Made in three forms—an 
attachment socket for lamps 
already installed ; as a per
manent fixture; as a port
able with cord and plug. A 
great convenience and cur
rent-saver. Write for oür / II 
new pamphlet telling “How / //y 
to make Electricity a Better/ Wli

The Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co.
•1 Cauda, Limited

11-17 Charlotte St., Toronto, Oat. »

«
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THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

BY "BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-JEFF WILL GIVE TEN BUCKS FOR A •‘TWENTY" ANY TIME
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TOYS
A vast wealth of the Latest Plaything Novelties, to 
amuse and instruct the kiddies, awaits the gift- 
seeker in our Toy Department. We can offer you 
here only a FEW SUGGESTIONS :

MECHANICAL TOYS, including the Skyscraper 
Electric Elevator, $2.75 ; Panama Pile Driver, $1.50 ; 
Ilig Dick Machine Gun, fires 100 shots a minute, 

jte.75; also the Famous Tinker Wood Structural Toy, 
'v* '65c.; Floor Trains, $1.00; Clockwork Trains with

tracks, fnm^fâ.50 to $4.25; Electric Trains with 
tracks, fror^o.25 to $14.00 ; Iron Toys, from 60c. to

J
TOY

m KITCHEN
CABINETS

EH

Doll Houses, Dolls’ 
Iron Stoves, Toy Stores, 
Toy Cooking Outfits, 
Toy Dishes, Doll Car
riages, etc.

I 9

POOR DOCUMENT
v

<M C 2 0 3 5
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L
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DOLLS of every size and description, from wee ones 
to large Carnival Character Dolls, from 25c. to $6.50.

PAINTING OUTFITS, Drawing Outfits, Plasticine 
Olay Modelling Outfits, etc.

GAMES of all kinds, including Battle Games, Naval 
Games, Boy Scout Games, Hunting Games, Travel 
Games, Card Gâmes. In fact, all the latest novelties 
and old favorites.

Toy Carts and Wagons
Delivery Wagons, 
Fire Trucks,Auto
mobiles, etc. -erijia

Kiddie Kars, 
Skoota-Cars, Hob
by Horses, Book
ing Horses.
ToyBifles, Swords, 
So 1 dier Outfits,
etc.

W. H. THORNE & CO., ltd.
KING STREETMARKET SQUARE

h

\

Beginning Wednesday these stores will 
be open every evening until 10 o’clock until 
Christinas eve.

e
%
0

No IViore Heana ihes If You Use

A S361
i

PURGATIVE WATER
A saline laxative which keeps the alimentary canal dean and healthy, 
prevents constipation, biliousness and insures health.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE : USE IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 

National Drug <fc Chemical Go. of Canada, Limited, St. John, N. B. 
Distributors for, the Maritime Provinces.
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bread and flour and individual sub- j 
stitution of . other cereals for wheat 
alone can save the situation and give j 
to the men at the front the support ! 
which they must have.

How to Meet the Food Situation.
Increased production to insure future 

supplies, and economy and substitution 
in the use of the present supply are abso
lutely essential to meet the present food 
situation. The task of increased pro- j 
duction is more directly in the hands of 
the federal and provincial departments 
of agriculture. Our own provincial de
partment is securing for our farmers fer
tilizer, seed grains, and is making every 
effort to aid our farmers in increasing 
their production of cereals and animal 
products, and these efforts demand our 
support and co-operation.

But the effort to conserve our present 
food supply in this province has been 
more directly in the hands of the pro
vincial committee on food resources. It 
aims to secure the elimination of waste, 
the exercise of economy, and a generous 
substitution whereby we will use at 
home more potatoes, corn, oats, barley, 
buckwheat, fruit, vegetables and fish, and

_ ,,___ , export a larger amount of our wheat,Rothesay, Dec. 18—In an address de- meats gnd fats
livered here tonight Professor W., C. The first objection one meets against 
Keirstead of the University of New this campaign is that the voluntary
Brunswick, provincial organizer of food method is insufficient and the people 

, h . , should be put at once upon compulsory
control, dealt with the object or aim or rations Thj. is the method adopted in 
the pledge card campaign, and with tne Germany and Lord Rhondda intimates 
criticisms directed against it. Ime a - ^at jf tjie voluntary system fails he will 
dress was followed with close attention. acj0pt compulsion in Great Britain. He 
Professor Keirstead said in part: indicates, however, serious objections to

For more than two months we have _ , _
been engaged in this province in cir- Why Not Adopt Compulsory Rations? 
dilating food pledges, and through the adoption. It means “the assumption 
kind co-operation of patriotic women s foy public authority of responsibility 
organizations and the public schools over every stage in the manufacture and 
these cards are now found in most of our distribution of a whole group of inter
homes. I desire in this address to m- reiated foods,*’ and “that politically and 
dic ite the purpose of this campaign, and administratively the strain of such a 
to explain and vindicate it against mis- system upon the government is colossal.” 
understandings and criticisms that it has jt demands “an enormous extension of 
aroused. the administrative machinery, and the

The object of the pledge card cam- creation of a staff of new officials,” and 
paign is to secure an intelligent and even jn Germany a country' especially 
patriotic system of voluntary or self- suited to such methods.of state domin- 
rationing intended to conserve our .food- ation, the difficulties of administration 
supply, and to utilize it to the befit ad- have been enormous, and the ill feelings 
vantage so that wc may have the great- produced among the people by it have 
est amount of wheat, beef, bacon and been marked, it has undermined public 
fats for exportation to Great Britain and respect for law. “and has been only par- 
hcr allies. tiaÜy successful”

Scarcity, high prices, and the need for Mr. Hoover rejects compulsory ration- 
food control in Canada do not arise out jng as unfitted for a democratic people, 
of any crop failure in our own country, but of course we have many people in 
but out of the great food shortage among New Brunswick who know much more 
the Allies, and because we have opened j about this matter than Lord Rhondda, 
our markets to their demands. If we j Mr. Hoover or Mr. Hanna. They ridicule 

to place an embargo upon export- j the food pledge campaign and the food 
ation we could have plenty at reasonable ; controller. His methods are puerile, and 
prices, but such a course of action would j if those in authority could have scented 

a shameful and traitorous desertion ; their great services—it is strange they 
of Great Britain and her allies and our j did not—how different things would be- 
withdrawal from the war. It is, in fact, j it is hardly necessary to point out to 
the main purpose of our food controller ; them that not only is the food pledge 
to secure for them out of our food sup- • campaign being worked out in every 
plies the largest possible surplus. j province of Canada, but also in_ every
The Shortage. ! state *n the union, and throughout Great

: Britain. Ten million families in the 
It is unnecessary to point out that I United States have already enrolled 

there exists a grave and critical shortage j themselves as members of the federal 
of foods in France, Italy, Belgium and. food department, and they expect to 
Great Britain. Their wheat crop this reach everv home in the nation, 
year is 200,000,000 bushels short of their sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British am- 
normal pre-war yield, and their cereals bassador to the United States, used his

influence to encourage the voluntary en
rollment among Englishmen in the Uni
ted States. He writes them as follows :

“Our countrymen in England, both 
rich and poor, have for many months 

vast number of hogs, that if they could j suffered privations from which we have 
be placed end to end would encircle the been exempt. It is our privilege to share 
earth. ... them now. It is the duty of every one of

The food situation is perhaps most us to sign the food pledge at once and 
acute in France. Part of her most fer- to abide by it faithfully, 
tile soil, and of her greatest industrial

fOLUITABY FOOD
Store% Thei i\ w*1

3
A!:i

Ir. W. C. Keirstead Speaks at 
Rothesav n Course of 

Campaign
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AIM OF PLEDGE CARDS A Suggestion for

Santa Claus
s

Our Big and Busy Store is brimfull of useful and appropriate Christmas Gifts, something to suit every pur- 
at prices to suit every purse.iiuiation Serious from Standpoint ef 

Allies—What Can Be Done in Can
ada to Prevent Rationing.

ose
What better gift than the 
one which will make his 
daily morning shave 
joyable. The

:i Th© W©l©@m@ Men- Fertumss What Wl! 0 Give
Auto&trop Wm Thisâ Box of ©foocolattesFrench, English and 

Americanmm r

You will find us well 
stocked with all standard 
Perfumes, Toilet Waters 
and Accessories.

Mary Garden

Djer Kiss

Fiver’s

Hudnut’s

Harmony, et., etc.
10c. to $10.00

«sit p ;
is stropped, shaved with ’•! ; 
and cleaned without tak- f 

It is the only } 
that sharpens its jj 

blades automatically, j 
knows that tho I»

is the practical razo Here is a List That Will 
Help You Decide : 

Razors 
Razor Strops 
Shaving Brushes 
Hair Brushes 
Military Brushes 
Shaving Sets 
Traveling Rolls 
Fountain Pens 
Shaving Soap 
Toilet Lotion 
Kodaks

_ Cloth Brushes 
Thermos Bottles,
Eta., Etc.

r
©

ing apart, 
razor 
own
Every man
freshly stropped blade gives 
a better shave than a new ^ ^ 
blade. The 12 blades that go f, i 
with the razor are guaranteed (j I 
to give 500 clean, comfortable 
shaves.

Nun * Makp C**T*Ma
!is THE THISTLE PACKAGE

mI
$

SHE WILL EXPECT CANDY
For Mother, Sister, Sweetheart or Friend, a Box of High-

gradOur\0toektthi8m^ar “b^get and better than ever before, in

cluding the well-known brands of Moir s, Liggett s, îseilson s,
G“Te’ ’iÏTiïiS.TTS'twîy ta«* .« price. «osait every

Boxes and Bastiets from lOc. to $8.00

AND PURE

Price $5.00
At all Deaiets

AutoStrop Safety Razor 
Co., Ltd.

Toronto, Ontario 43-13-17
f&È li purse.

FI «

V_ >BULK CANDIES—FRESH 
White’s Hard Mixed, Creamed Almonds, Kisses, Mints, 

Caramels, Etc.
SPECIAL ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 

39c. lb.
k1MBwere

! A■mean

PI .
i

5^3

How About FountaSu IPeu ÎToilet Sets ■1■

U. S. SUBMARINE IS Despite the difficulty in 

getting delivery of 
ders, wè Are able to show 

very nice line of Toilet
and Manicure Sets in

->y
Ebony, French Ivory and
Mother ofPearl, for ladies

Ms. ,
and gen

PricesjjtL.OO to $20.00

. i‘V

It’s a Gift That Always Pleases 
WATERMAN’S, $2.50 to $7.00our or- OTHERS at $1.00 -T

500,000,000 bushels. In meats there is a 
condition approaching famine. Europe 
has used up 83,000,000 hogs, or 5,000,- 
000,000 pounds of pork in addition to 
their production since the war began; a

a

Washington, Pec. 18—The American 
submarine JEM has been sunk in a col
lision with her sister boat, the F-3 in 
American waters. Nineteen men per
ished in the accident. The F-3 was 
not damaged. Her crew was able to 
rescue five men belonging to the crew 
of her victim.

Secretary Daniels announced the dis
aster late today in a brief statement 
which gave no further details.
Saved Two Sailors.

sk 111ten.“Let us remember our countrymen 
centres are still held by the enemy, her across the ocean. Today they have been 
men and horses are all in the army, her obliged to reduce their consumption of 
farm machinery is worn out and cannot ! sugar by two-thirds, and wheat flour by 
be replaced, and her women and children ! more than a half. They have had to 
are seeking to till the soil—in some cases adopt drastic regulations'affecting every 
women actually undertake to help draw, form of comfort and limiting every form 
the ploughs. j of trade. Let it be our pride where we

Their wheat crop this year is only 46 can to do a little better than our pledge, 
per cent, of the normal yield, the total and thus to show that between nations 
cereal crop 65 per cent., the potato crop fighting for the same cause there is no 
65 per cent. There is this year a decline j emulation but that of self-sacrifice and 
of 17 per cent, in cattle, 36 per cent, in j voluntary discipline.” 
sheep, and 40 per cent, in hogs, and the j 
United States and Canada are rushing 
over supplies to save their women and 
children from starvation and to hold the 
soldiers in the trenches. The condition 
in Italy is nearly as Serious.

In regard to meat we have a great

im
e ul, 11 jv„
1

?

is1Si
fX. f A &Amsterdam, Dec. 18—Two sailors 

were saved by the Germans from the 
American destroyer Jacob Jones, accord
ing to an official German announcement 
received her today.

The Jacob Jones was torpedoed and 
sunk in the war zone on Dec. 6 and 65 
men on board were listed as missing. 
Survivors reported that one American, 
who spoke German, was taken away a 

the submarine.

i?'r

ILord Rhondda cabled Mr. Hoover a 
message encouraging his food pledge 
campaign, containing these words :

“To my countymen I say quite frank
ly that what we ask of them in food 
economy is scarcely worthy of the name 
of sacrifice. If those who continue to 

world shortage, but in cereals the situa- live and stay in comparative comfort at 
tion is particularly created by the lack home—air raids do not really disturb the 
of tonnage that excludes them from dis- i daily routine—are not willing to deprive 
tant markets, and allows only the import- i themselves of quite unessential foods, 
ation of the most concentrated foods then our bravest have died in vain, 
from the nearest markets; that is wheat “If there is no marked reduction as a 
meats, fats and sugars from the United result of our voluntary food economy 
States and Canada. The situation is campaign, the nation must be put on 
well summed up by the educational de- compulsory rations. The disadvantages 
partaient of the food controller’s office of this you know better than I, but you 
as follows: . also know that we are all faced with a

!• Thé Allies must be fed, shortage of the world’s supply of cereals,
2. They have in their own coun- meats, fats and sugar. For all these the

tries only a fraction of the food Allies in Europe are largely dependent
required for their own people, upon the American people. Unless there

3* Until the shipping shortage is is real self-sacrifice, real co-operation in
relieved, several months hence, the the common campaign for conservation
Allies must depend upon Canada and and increased production of food, then
the United States to make up their food will not win the war. The result
deficiency of essential food supplies, of your food pledge week means much
including wheat. ! to us and more to civilization."

4. Canada and the United States 
can only spare the needed supplies 
by reducing their own consumption 
by at least 20 per cent.

5. If Canada and the United States 
should fail to make up the Allies’ 
deficiency of food, the soldiers would 
have to go short and the whole 
Allied cause might be endangered.

é. Individual effort, individual sav
ing of Individual spoonsful of flour, 
individual economy in the use of

7 A
H’

y B? Shé*IZ,/ 8£ ct♦prisoner on i y, /j
I

-JFrench Bvory 
Toiletware

110
mpiWe are well stocked in 

this line and can supply 
the most exacting require
ments in Brushes, Mirrors, 
Combs,Trays, Jewel Cases, 
Clocks, Manicure Pieces, 
Shoe Homs, Puff Boxes, 
Powder Boxes, Perfume 
Bottles, Photo Frames, 
etc., etc.

y
A Happy Christmas ThoughtFAIR BUILDING

t

Regina, Sask., Dec. 18—Regina’s great 
winter fair building, one of the finest in 
America, is a mass of smouldering ruins 
today. Fire, which started from one of 
the cook stoves, this morning, lîwept

The gift that adds to the good times at the moment; that in
doors and out gives zest to the merry-making and then—preserves 
the happy picture story of all that goes to make the day a merry 
one.

BOYS ENJOY EVENING.
^ The weekly entertainment at the Boys' 

Club last night was most enjoyable. 
Members of the Playgrounds executive 
present were : A. M. Belding, president; 
Hon. R, J. Ritchie, vice-president, and 
Mrs. W. C. Good, secretary. Mrs. Good 
presided at the piano. Magistrate Ritchie 
gave a series of stories of the heroism 
of boys in the recent Halifax disaster, 
and Mrs. Good also gave some account 
of heroic deeds told her by eye-witnesses. 
In the meantime Mr. Belding had been 
copying the words of a new song on the 
blackboard. The boys showed wonder
ful aptness and accuracy of ear and after 
two- trials* sang the new sortg lustily, 

j The boys possess marked musical talent.
| A feature of the evening that brought 

forth great applause was the fine music 
_ _. . . ! provided by Percy Reid and Frank Hill,

MaICCS LlfO IVI iSCNIbit ! on the mandoline and guitar. After the
! boys were invited to attend the Y. M. C.

■ ■ | A. Saturday evening, and a promise of
i a treat in their own club in the near fu- 

Headaches seems to be habitual with, j ture the meeting adjourned with the 
iruny people. Some are seldom, if ever, : singing of the national anthem, and three 
f-e- from it, suffering continually with | cheers for the secretary.
the dull throbbing», the intense pain --------------------------------------------
sometimes in one part, sometimes in aor :
other, and then over the whole bead, j Sergeant-Major J. W. DeBow, who
varying in its severity by the cause j Spent some time here two years ago dur-
wWch brings It on. i ing the recruiting campaign for the 14-Otli

The varieties of headajohe most com-, battalion, has been recommended for a 
mon are sick or bUious headache, nerv- commisslon and wjll it is understood, 
ou. headache, headache from consripa- soon ,eQve France for England, to secure
tion, debil'ty or indigesthm and period- | jt when thr 140th was broken up in

removed ; France he volunteered for service right 
doub e y « a u-j away and has been in the trenches ever
‘"SMTaSSf Bitters,has been j ^ His brother Se^ t Percy G. 
on the market for over forty years, re- | [*Bow, of the 104th battalion, gave

the cause of the headache, and not j hls stripes to get to the firing line quica-
er and has now won them back on the

Besides theOur store is alive with Christmas suggestions, 
entire line of Kodaks and Brownies, from $1.25 upwards, there 
"developing and printing outfits, albums, tripods, dark-room lamp 
—the kind of gifts you know they want Everything photographic 
-^-everything up-to-date.

through the great building and in less 
than one hour reduced to wreckage the 
structure that had cost the city of Re
gina $140,000 to build in 1913.

Ever since the outbreak of the war the 
Winter Fair building has been used to 
house troops. Last night 700 soldiers 
were sleeping in the building when the 
alarm was given. They lost personal 
effects and equipment valued at many 
thousands of dollars. It probably will 
be several days before an estimate of the 
loss can be

are
s

Shop Early

THE BOSS DBUB 00. LimitedTO SUFFER given.
The building was insured for $99,500, 

divided between ninety-six different 
companies equally.

This is the third serious fire in the 
recent history of Regina’s exhibition 
plant.

The soldiers are now quartered in the 
city hall and Knox church and other 
public buildings, and will take over Ben- 
Son school permanently tonight or to-

FROM

HEADACHES 100 Being S n
morrow.

WINS HONORS IN FRANCE, i delightfully rendered and enthusiastical
ly applauded by the large audience. The 
Sunday school choir, under the leader
ship of Miss Enid Hutchinson, has be
come quite a feature in, the church work 
at Main street. Their programme con
sisted of a chorus by the Sunday school 
choir entitled, “When Good Old Kril 
Comes Round,;” a quartette, “7 ick 
Frost,” by Marjorie Christie, lee 
Thompson, Ronald Êlack and MorrU 
Black. Then came another chorus bj 
the choir, “Ring Again O Bells,” an< 
Mrs. Blake C. Ferris sang thé “Angel 
Serenade.” Then followed the cantata-^ 
“Song -of the Angels” in which the fol 
lowipg took part: Miss Hazel Flewcll 
ing, pianist, Mrs. Blake U. Ferris, Mis 
Bailey "and Miss. Hatfield, and the choij

had been followed by the further 
nouncemcnt by Mr. Killikopf, in charge 
of the national campaign, that the $10,- 
000,000 sought the country over had al
ready been raised without including the 
$1,250,000 which is expected from the 
day’s wage pledged by the east side 
unions, the crowd was stilled to silence 
as Mr. Schiff delivered a final sinnmary 
of the significance of the campaign.

an-captains and members of the forty-nine 
teams at IP West Forty-fourth street 
yesterday afternoon.

When, toward the close of the meeting, 
it was announced that $500,815 was the 
total for the day, and that the grand to
tal received had come to $4,958,5 <9, 
Jacob H. Schiff, general chairman of the 
committee in ciiarge of the work, an
nounced that he would consider it a 
privilege to make up the total to five 
millions. This subscription of $41,421 
is the largest individual contribution of 
the campaign, with the exception of Mr.

«rnni.nno in SchifTs own opening gift of $200,000.
’1 lie campaign to raise ».>,ouu,uuu A nlomc„t later, however, more sub-

Ncw fork foi Jewish war relief and gcriptions were coming in, and several 
welfare '■ irk iv the army and navy came thousand dollars additional was report-
- • «■»'.**»• «■ t SÆJSÆ'ïïi.'SSÆ™-
when at the end of two weeks ot labor, i>aign *tlmt day an(j expected to have a 
the five millions were in hand, with a j.irge additional sum to report, and Jacob 
slight margin over and more to come. Biliikopf, general director <if the cam- 
Somcthing more than half a million dol- paign, said that at least $50,000 was still 
lars was added to the fund on the last to be expected through the mai s, 
day and reported at the meeting of the When the triumphant oversubscription

JEWISH CAMPAIGNA Cry 
of Distress PASSES $5,000,000

in the night — the sudden cramp — 
the dangerous chill — the aching 
throat — the throbbing sprain — 
the sudden pain from many other 
common ills are quickly halted by

| Total Set for Drive Reported 
Achieved at Final Meeting, and 
More Coming In

MAIN STREET CONCERT.

The concert in Main street Baptist 
church last evening; in aid of the Sunday 
school extension fund of the church, 
pleased a packed house with the excel
lent musical programme that was ren
dered. Several of the numbers were 
encored. The choir was composed of 
between fifty and sixty of the hoys and 
girls from the Sunday school. Mrs.
Blake Ferris assisted in thé programme 
and took several of the solo parts, had received 258 votes and McLeod 71 
other numbers by Mrs. Ferris, Miss Jt should lvave read -McLeod 258 an 
Gertrude Hatfield and Miss Bailey were Brown 71.

moves

August 15bfor

Miss® Emily Smith, 204 Bellwoods conspicuous bravery in the battle of 
Ave. Toronto, Ont., writes. “I cannot Lens. He was wounded soon after and 
speak too highly of Burdock Blood Bit- is still in hospital in England. Latest
tcrsT^ For two years I was greatly reports say that he is seriously ill. The
troubled with violent headaches, par- two boys are sonVof a widowed mother.
SSfS cure^rTtS8» friend"  ̂ ALMANAC Vof ST JOHN. DEC t*.

mended B. B. B. I tried it, and now \ ! A.M. P M.
am completely cured.” j Hide Tide ....3.02 Ix>w Tide ...9.39

Manufactured by The T. Milbom Co^ Sun Rises.. .8.06 Sun Sets.. 
Toronto. Oeâ- Time used is Atlantic standard.

JOHNSON’S
worm UNMEHT

the “first aid" for human ills for 
100 years. Whether you need 

it internally or externally, you’ll 
find this soothing, healing, pain 
destroying anodyne an ever ready

over There was an error in the transmit 
ting of thexresult of the election in M< 
Adam. T!v report rç*ad that Brow)

Angel of BfBercy
4.38

9

POOR DOCUMENT'

EBroiny ïoISeî- 
ware

This store has always 
been acknowledged as be
ing headquarters for all 

kinds of Ebony goods.
We have a complete line 

of the highest quality 

Brushes, Mirrors, Combs, 
Fitted Cases, Etc., Etc.

J
)

> Jfc.

J

St*@inieinp

A Practical Gift
Stationery is very suit

able for Gift Purposes, al

ways acceptable' and ap

preciated by all.

We are showing an at
tractive a ss o rt.ment at 
popular prices. (

We
Invite Your Inspection 

20c. to $2.00

£
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Positively the'*Last Day for the Halifax Accident Filqj4

IMPERIAL w HALIFAX DISASTER LYRIC
t

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY ONLY

Thrilling Exposition 
of the Pitfalls that 
catch the unwary 

stranger in the big cities
A V

/r y

1,000 FEET OF MOTION PICTURES OF DEVASTATED CITY The Latest of Selig 
Feature Plays

✓ >

A Mali's Man But the Best Looking “Woman" on the Stage

Famous 
Star

(Ruined Richmond 
Belgium Ship “Imo” 
Richmond School 
North St Depot 
Waterfront Wreck 
Downtown Damage 
Places of Refuge 
Wounded Citizens 
Relief Stations 

, Ambulance Trains 
Doctors—Nurses.

JULIAN ELTINCEFemale
Impersonator

READ ON:
“BEWARE OF STRANGERS" ex

poses the methods used by swindlers to 
rob the public. During the action of a 
drama of love and hate there is shown 
the wire-tapping game, the operations of 
a clairvoyant trust, an expose of Mann 
Act blackmailers, etc.

There is honestly and truly an all-star 
cast. Read over these names for your-< 
self:

ProducedIn The Dressiest Comedy Ever Staged By
AnFP Allât Star
Gist

I
Will Make the Best Dressers Stand Aghast

FUN, FROLIC AND FRIVOLITY GALORE Thomas Santaschi. 
Fritz! Brunette, 
Edward Coxen, 
Vivian Rich,
Jack Richardson, 
Eugene Besserer, 
Al. W. Tilson, 
Bessie Eyton, 
Harry Lonsdale, 
And others.

THE SOLOMINE CHILDRENANTHONY GUARINO—Tenor
Delightful Operatic and Popular Selection» violin and Plane Recitals — Very Accepteble

JFIRST ISSUE BRITISH COVT. OFFICIAL FlUff WEEKLY P

%If

%

CHRISTMAS CANDY HOLIDAY GREETINGSUNIVERSAL WEEKLY mil
Special Christmas TrimHow It Is MadePhoto News Good end Hot

Matinees 3 p.m.
Watch Out for Marguerite Clark in “Bab’s Diary” Evenings, 7 and 8.45 -r~ “BEWARE OF STRANGERS”

for over five straight weeks' in the Chi- 
rich in scenic settings, and the interiors cago “Loop” theatre district, and is now
are not only elaborate but of unusual packing ’ém to the doors at its' Broad-
depth. The sttiry is‘ by Gilson .Willets, way premier. The production has been 
and does not sag in the middle but car- endorsed by officials of the U. S. depart-
ries a succession of strong climaxes and ment of justice, by Maclay Hoyne, the
a sensational denoumenfc . * famous state’s attorney of Chicago, and

many others.

ran
“BEWARE OF STRANGERS” isPRICES:

Matinees—Children 10c.,
Adults, 25c.

Evenings—Children 15c.,
Adults 25c.
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■ West Side House V

A Six-Reel Feature Today!

«

STAR We are Screening Episodes 11 
and 12 of vI1 /

IThe Neglected 
Wife

Special Mid-Week Show I

ST“r~ IFREDERICK PERRY f
And Celebrated Cast of Players 

in Fox’s Special

i VAUDEVILLETonight and Tomorrow 
DON’T MISS THEM!

A
»

1- AND -

PICTURESe“THE FAMILY 
STAIN’’

• Wed,
Thurs, Fri. "v - B

Z30,
7.15, 8.45FATTY ARBUCKLE

f;V.In a Keystone Comedy Feature • GAIL KANE 
11 World-Brady Five-Reel Master Picture ; 
t . Tremendously Powerful. • ’ \

< >TONIGHTFounded, on Emile GEtboria/u s 
Famous Detective Story Other Man . •$>!

I
ÎA Rip, Roaring, Riot of Fun |

THE SCARLET OATH9j%HOKELLED THE

7.30 and 9!WIDOW LEROUGE =r.......
which has been staging battles in North 
Little Rock this winter for the benefit 
of the 40,000 soldiers stationed at Camp. 
Pike. The fight would be staged on 
March 16 or 18 in an open air arena, 
and would be scheduled for twenty 
rounds. Mr. Gabriel telegraphed the 
proposition to Willard.

• /
: v !MORLIN

Piano Accordionist
CHRISTMAS WEEK

Neglected Wife”
. . William Farnum
. . “Double Cross*’j

I 9

Mon.
Wed. WARD and CURRAN

The Terrible Judge. Fun in a Police Court. 
’Vaudeville’s Funniest Sketch.

This is another of 
series of big pro
grammes that are 
winning new friends 
for Gem.

Fri. Tar Baby Wants Fight.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 18—Sam Langford,

of Boston, and “Bill” Brennan, of New 
York city, each are anxious for a fight 
with Jess Willard,v world’s champion 
heavyweight boxer, and agree to meet 
the champion on his own terms and give 
the entire receipts to the Red Cross, it 
was announced today. Langford, who 
fought here last night, said he Was anxi
ous to meet Willard.

Joe Flynn, Brennan’s manager, said 
the match eoul0 take place wherever 
Willard chose.

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

MOORE and WEST
Comedy Skit, “Breaking His Pledge”

I
A

HANVEY and FRANCIS
Bits of VarietyABROAD RYAN and RAYNOR 

Man and Woman in Comedy Singing Skit. 
Entitled "The Singing Janitor.”BARROW MAY JEWETT and PENDLETON

Classy Dancers From Danceland
BOWLING. ♦

Moran Accepts. $MANAGE RED SOX *Three String Record.
In the city howling league last uight 

the Sweeps won three points from the 
Wanderers. Jenkins of the former team 
rolld a three string record for the season 

Details of the game follow:

Spartanburg, 3. C., Dec. 18—Frank 
Moran, Pittsburgh heavyweight pugilist, 
who is boxing instructor for the New 
York National Guard division at Camp 
Wadsworth here tonight, telegraphed 
Jesi Willard accepting his challenge to 
fight any heavyweight for the benefit 
of the Red Cross. Moran said he was 
willing to meet the champion over any 

294 ; distance and at any place.

THE AERIAL LA VINES '
Man and Woman in An Aerial Novelty Aet 

'of Merit.
Ip<m “ THE RED ACE ”

li.New York, Dec. 17—H. .H. France, 
of the Boston Red Sox, has prac

tically signed Edward G. Barrow, form
er president of the International League, 
to attend to the business management of 
his. club. Barrow left for Chicago yes
terday for a conference with the fieston 
management. It appears that Frazee and 
Barrow have been talking this matter 
over for some time. F razee is anxious 
to turn over the Red Sox to Barrow so

ft
—342. owner

COMING SAT. :—June Caprice in ‘PATSY’MON.,TUES., WEDTotal. Avg. 
95 2-19

104 342

VUNIQUE
THE FATAL RING

Sweeps : 
Mcllveen 
Jenkins .
Bitick ...
ïfS."

GEM THEATRE - Waterlog St. I
kJ

95
101 300 j TURF.
94 286 A Chapter 

You’ll 
Want To

See

Noted Rider Dead.
---- ----- - i Newport, R. I., Dec. 18—Albert Du-
489 1511 ease, who some years ago was one of the

T t l a v~ best known race riders on the Ameri-
1 ° * oqi i can turf, died at his home here today. He that he can have more time to attend 

1 | was forty-ohe years of age. to his tlieatrical enterprises. Barrow
would make a hit with Boston fans. He 
js one of the most popular men in pro
fessional baseball.

Ga CHAPTER
m13

Wanderers:
Wricht ........
Cromwell ...
McCaw ................... 82
Jpnes 
Logan

95 FAXHE N1ÜWB\ l
With the Latest World
News in Picture Form I_____________

"""Remember—“THE FATAL RING” Will be at the Unique 
Again This Week-End_______________

105 A Sure Laugh
COMEDY FEATURE108 297 ;

103 289 WRESTLING.
80 260.

113 314

91
'■ v82 New York, Dec. 18—Strangler Lewis 
of Lexington, Ky, defeated Dr. B. F.

~~~~~ Roller of Seattle, here tonight in the in- 
499 1451 ternational catch-as-câtcn-can wrestling

tournament, in thirty-three minutes and 
one second. Wladek Zbyzko, of Poland, 
defeated Joe Rogers, American, in forty- 
seven minutes and ten seconds, with 
wide body hold.

À88
Lord Northcliffe at a Washington 

luncheon was talking about the British 
premier.

“Lloyd George is the idol of the nation 
now,” he said. “It is hard to believe ! 
how unpopular he was, at least among 
the unionists, once. Among the many 
stories circulated about Lloyd George’s 
unpopularity at that time there was one 
which concerned a rescue from drown
ing. The heroic rescuer, when a gold 
medal was presented to him for his ; 
brave deed, modestly declared:

“ ‘I don’t deserve this medal. I did 
nothing but my duty. I saw our friend 
here struggling in the water. I knew 
he must drown unless some one saved 
him. So I plunged in, swam out to him, 
turned him over to make sure it wasn’t 
Lloyd George, and then lugged him to 
safety on my back.’”—New York Eve
ning Post.

448
Nationals vs. Colts.

To Help Bowlers in War.
New York, Dec. 19—The Bowlers Re

lief Fund of the United States was or
ganized last night at a meeting of the 
Allied Bowling Associations of Greater 
New York “for the protection, assistance 
■and-’succor of bowlers, preparing or now 
fighting for their country in the war.
BASEBALL.

ITonight:

propaganda of the revolt and secured 
for it in several of the worldsupport 

capitals.
The exact status of these agents was 

not revealed in the hearing.
During the introduction of the evi

dence, Dr. Chakravarty made an impas
sioned address to the court, saying that 
he woulu not contest the identification 
of the messages on record if he could 
be assured that no British agency han
dled them.

“If the American government alone 
handled this evidence, I hâve no objec
tion to it becoming a part of the record,” 
he stated.

Only one of the messaged was read to 
the jury. It was composed presumably 
by Chakravarty and was addressed “my 
friend.” “Fourscore men have been sent 
to India from Trinidad,” if stated. “We 
had arranged to control the Japanese 
dailies for four score thousand dollars

“JOE" GOr MAN, OTTAWA
SPORT WRITER, OIES GO INTO INDIAAlexander Wants a Share.

IN THE fim CORPSChicago, Dec. 18—Grover Alexander, 
the Philadelphia pitcher, who with 
Catcher Killifer, was sold to the Chicago 
Nationals in a deal involving $50,000, 
sniri today after a conference with Presi- 
dent Weeghman, of the Chicago club, Victoria, B. XC., Dec. 18 Word has 
that he believed he is entitled to a part been received that Flight Lieutenant 
of the purchase price. There will be no j Joseph Gorman, R. N. A. S., has died 
hitch in the salary arrangements, as as a result of a fractured skull and 
Alexander’s contract, which does not ex- other injuries sustained, presumably in 
nirc for three years, calsl for $12,000 a an accident. The advices gave the date 
1 of his - death as Dec. 16 at Padua, Italy.

He foad been on the Italian front for a 
month, having left England on a fur
lough on Nov. 10.

Lieutenant Gorman was 28 years old 
and a member of a well known Ottawa 
family, where he was born and educated. 

He was connected with various news- 
in Ottawa and Toronto before

San Francisco, Dec. 18—An alleged 
plot to effect a secret treaty between 
Germany and China, whereby the for
mer would protect the latter from all 
aggressions for a period of five years, if 
Chinese forces were sent into India to 
aid a proposed revolution there, was dis
closed today in the trial of a number of 
Hindus and others charged with con
spiring in America to set up a revolu
tionary government in India. The treaty 
was to have been effected in 1916.

Details of the supposed plot were out
lined in code messages purported to 
have been passed between Dr. C. K. 
Chakravarty, one of the Hindu defend-, 
ants, and a committee of German offi
cials and others in Berlin, 

message
Glared that Li Yuan Hung, who suc
ceeded Yuan Shi Kai, as president, was 
in sympathy with the Hindu cause and 
might declare a treaty with Germany 
which would promise absolute integrity 
in consideration of China’s active par
ticipation in the proposed revolt.

Other messages disclosed the existence 
of a “Sister Christine” and many others 
who were supposed to have spread the

SHIP BUILT IN SEVEN MONTHS.RETIRES IS READ Of 
THE SKIPPING BOARD

This Includes Erection of the Plant In 
Los Angeles.momyear. but the embassy said it was not neces

sary. It is necessary to send a mission 
to Japan.”

Prof. W. F. Freidman, of Geneva. 
Illinois, who decoded the messages, tes
tified that the writer of the messages 
used a “dictionary” system and a “per
sonal code.” •

The dictionary system lie explained, 
was the making up of a message accord
ing to the page and position of certain 
words in a standard dictionary. The 
personal code employed various devices.

Cubs Something Up Sleeve, 
^yiicago, Dec. 18—Charles Weeghman, 

president of the Chicago National League 
Baseball Club, announced tonight at a 
dinner to Grover Alexander, that he

two more baseball surprises

Washington, Dec.. 17—A telegram to 
the Shipbuilding Board yesterday told of 
the launching at Los Angeles of the first 
steel merchant ship contracted for by 
the Emergency Fleet Corporation. The 
vessel was one of eight of 8,800 tons 
capacity each ordered May 12 from S. L. 
Napthaly.

Turning out the vessel within seven 
months when the yard 'in which it was 
huilt had to be constructed after the con
tract was let was hailed by Shipping 
Board officials as demonstrating what 
American industry can do in an emer
gency. One vessel contracted for by the 
Fleet Corporation already hits been

9

/
was

Washington, Dec. 18—Rear-Admiral 
Frederick R. Harris, recently appointed 
general manager of the shipping board’s 
emergency fleet corporation, today asked 
to be relieved of that duty and returned 
to his post as chief of the navy's bureau 
of yards and docks. His request will In- 
granted, and Charles A. Piers, a Chicago 
engineer, vice-president of the emerg
ency licet corporation, will succeed him.
It is understood that Admiral Harris’ 
reason for surrendering the task was be- launched, but it came from a yard at 

he did not find tile work con- Seattle which has been in operation for

/
which would be on a par with his recent 
purchases of Alexander and Killifer from 
Philadelphia.

m i*-”papers
coming to Victoria to take tile sporting 
desk at the Times. He was an all-round 

,rrack athlete. For a time lie played on 
the Vancouver lacrosse team, and was a 
former member of the famous Teeum- 
seli lacrosse team.

mWmk
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relating to China de-The
RING. iOffers $60,000 For It,

Little Rock, Aik., Dec. 18—A purse

Fate fight here on Christmas day. The j started for Jerusalem, but they
offer is made by Paul R. Gabriel, secre- ii; ve arrived, which again demonstrates 
tary of the Army Athletic Association, • the merit of persistence.

Mrs. Lawson of 84 Wright street has 
received a bronze medal won by her son. 
Private Harry N. Lawson, which was 
presented to him by Princess Patricia 
for his efficiency in putting up wire en
tanglements. A competition was held at 
Aldershot Camp

C

USE cause
gcniaL many years.

A

Our New Serial 
"THE FIGHTING TRAIL”

i
SOON!
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6 STARTLING ACTS 6
> *

BEWARE

STRANGERS
A Spectacular Drama at Lave and Hate 

ia the Underworld

Wedî, Thurs., Dec. lé, 27 
GRACE CUNARD !

Monday and Tuesday 
"THE RED ACE”—No. 6

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

L
Jfe.

r V

POOR DOCUMENT

ALL AT USUAL PRICES

January 9, 10
‘THE ISLE OF REGENERATION’ 

(Eight Reek)

COMING 1 
Friday and Saturday 

SHORTY HAMILTON 
And a Five-Part Feature

Six—Reel Programme—Six

ALSO A COMEDY FILM

Vitagraph Day, Presenting

THE CLIMBERS
Play fay Clyde Fitch. A Drama that 
lives up to the Blue Ribbon stan
dard.

Her mother dies because of * 
merciless persecution. She and her 
twin sister are taken to America 
where they are brought up apart, 
but with the knowledge of their 
mother’s wrong deeply imbedded 
in their consciousness. One sister 
becomes engaged to marry an 
American diplomatic agent. The 
other is sworn into the ranks of 
the dreaded Nihilists. The two 
roles give Gail Kane the best op- 

rtunity yet accorded her and 
t certanly makes the most of

po
she
her chances.

DOROTHY PHILLIPS 
Bluebird Star in 

“THE RESCUE”
With Lon Chaney and Wm. Stowell.

Dorothy Phillips, beautiful Blue
bird star, scores again in one of the 
most powerful dramas of the season. 
As a successful actress and an unsuc
cessful wife, the story deals with her 
attempt, after her divorce, to prevent 
her husband from marrying a young 
girl, of whom she thinks her former 
mate unworthy.

Z

At the

GAIETY “WHO DID IT?” 
Joker Comedy

-v
A Friday and Saturday 

“THE RED ACE”TONIGHT
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Mon. and lues. 
“IRIS”

By Sir Arthur Wing Piteto 
“THE CLIMBERS”
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with joy in the infernal regions. You 
made war on friends and foe alike, and 
the murder of civilians showed my 
teachings had borne "fruit. Your treach
ery toward neutral nations hastened a 
universal upheaval—the thing I most 
desired. Your undersea warfare is a 
masterstroke; from the smallest macker
el pot to the great Lusitania you show 
no favorites. As a war lord you stand 
supreme, for you have no mercy ; you 
have no consideration for my baby, 
clinging to its mother’s breast, as they 
both go down into the deep together, 
only to be torn apart and leisurely de
voured by sharks down among the corals.

In Battle’s Train.
“I have strolled over the battlefields 

of Belgium and France. I have seen your 
hand of destruction everywhere; it’s all 
your work, superfiend that I made you. 
I have seen the fields of Poland, now a 
wilderness, fit for prowling beasts only ; 
no- merry children in Poland now ; they 
all succumbed to frost and starvation. 
1 drifted down into Galicia, where form
erly Jews and Gentiles lived happily to
gether; I found but ruins and ashes. I 
felt a curious pride in my pupil, for it 

all above my expectation. X was in 
Belgium when you drove the peaceful 
population before you like cattle into 
slavery ; you separated husband and 
wife and forced them to hard labor in 
trenches. I have seen the most fiendish 
rape committed on young women, and 
those who were forced into maternity 
were cursing the father of their off
spring, and I began to doubt if my own 
inferno was reall up to date.

* *

“You are a liar, a hypocrite and a 
bluffer of the highest magnitude. You 
are a part of mine and yet you pose as 
a personal friend of God. Ah. Wilhelm, 
you are a wonder. You wantonly de
stroy all things in your path and leave 
nothing for coming generations.

Even Satan Revolts.
“When a Prussian officer can witness 

a nude woman being disemboweled by a 
swarthy Turk, committing a double 
murder with one cut of his saber,. and 
calmly stand by and see a house full of 
innocent Armenians locked up, the house 
saturated with oil and fired, then my 
teachings did not stop with you, but 
have been extended to the whole Ger
man nation. I confess my Satanic soul 
grew sick, and then and there I knew 
the pupil had become the master. I am 
a back number, and, my dear Wilhelm, 
I abdicate in your favor. The great key 
of hell will be turned over to you. The 
gavel that has struck the doom of damn
ed souls since time began is yours. I am 
satisfied with what I have done; that 
my abdication in your favor is for the 
very best interests of hell. In the fu
ture I am at your majesty’s service.

“Affectionately and sincerely, 
“LUCIFER H. SATAN."

An article published in the San Fran
cisco Bulletin, and-.supposed to be a let
ter from Satan to the Kaiser, written by 

' Louis Syberkrop, lias attracted much 
attention and several copies have come 
to the Times with the request that 
miyht be republished. Omitting a pa 
agraph or two it is herewith reproduce 
as ilustrating the views that find gener- 

„ al acceptance in the United States :
“To Wilhelm von Hofienzollem, King 

of Prussia, Emperor of all Germany and 
Envoy Extraordinary of Almighty God:

“My Dear Wilhelm : I can call you 
that familiar name, for I have always 
been very close to you; much closer 
than you could ever know. From the 
time that you were yet an undeveloped 
being in your mother’s womb, I have 
shaped your destiny for my own pur
pose. In the days of Rome I created a 
rough-neck known in history as Nero. 
He was a vulgar person and suited my 
purpose at that particular time. In these 
modem days a classic demon and effic
ient super-criminal was needed, and as 
I know the Hohenzollem blood, I picked 
you as my special instrument to place 
on earth an annex to hell. I gave you 
abnormal ambition, likewise an over- 
supply of egotism that you might not

I twisteddiscover your own failings, 
your mind to that of a madman, with 
certain normal tendencies to carry you 
by—a most dangerous character placed 
in power. I gave you the power of a 
hypnotist and a certain magnetic iforce 
that you might sway your people.

Embittered by Deformity.
“I am responsible for the deformed 

arm that hangs helpless on your left, 
for your crippled condition embitters 
your life and destroys all noble im
pulses that might otherwise cause me 
anxiety ; but your strong arm is driven 
by your ambition that sqfielches all 
sentiment ^nd pity. I placed in yojir 
soul a deep hatred for all things Eng
lish, for of all nations on earth I hate 
England most. Wherever England plants 
her flag she brings order out of chaos, 
and the hated cross follows the Union 
Jack. Under her rule wild tribes be
come tillers of the soil and in due time 
practical citizens. She is the great civ
ilizer of the globe and I HATE HER. 
I planted in your soul a cruel hatred for 
your mother, because SHE was Eng
lish, and 'left my good friend, Bismarck, 
to fan the flame I had kindled. Recent 
history proves how well our work was 
done. It broke your Royal mother’s 
heart, but I gained my purpose. . . .

Improved on Hides.
“Your opportunity was at hand; you 

set the world on fire and bells of hell 
were ringing; your rape on Belgium 
caused much joy—it was the beginning, 
the foundation of a perfect hell on earth, 
the destruction of noble cathedrals and 
other infinite works of art was hailed

16

Satan Resigns And 
The Kaiser Reigns

his boy previous to going to the in
firmary.

To Foreman Watson, witness said Dr. 
S. H. McDonald had attended the boy 
when he first got the splinter in his 
hand. Dr. Pratt had also rendered medi
cal aid when the child had the measles.

The Post-mortem.
Dr. John H. Allingham, of Fafrville, 

who held the post-mortem, said the 
body was fairly well developed. There 
was an incision on the right hand ex
tending from the middle of the index 
finger to the centre of the palm.

The post-mortem disclosed spots 
the right side of the child’s body, on 
the back of the neck, both arms and on 
the chest in front.

The cause of death, he said, was due 
to inflammation of the heart valves, 
which created a diseased condition of 
the valves of the heart. There were 
signs of the lungs being congested, but 
they otherwise showed a healthy con
dition.

Witness described effects of chloro
form on the heart and also effects of in
sufficient doses. He advanced the theory 
that death might be due to a blood clot 
forming in a heart valve.

Dr. A. E. Logie.

DEATH OF CHILD
«V

1 , Verdict in Connection With Past
ing Away of Charles M. Pfofittt

“We, the jury empannelled to investi
gate Charles M. Profitt’s death, 
that he came to his death at the St. 
John Infirmary on the 16th day of 
December from the effects of chloroform 
administered as an anaesthetic. We also 
find that sufficient care was not takeu 
by the physicians in charge of the case 
in as much as the chloroform was ad
ministered by an undergraduate nurse."

This was the verdict reached by a 
coroner’s jury last evening at an inquest 
into the death of Charles Marble Profitt, 
six-year-old son of Anthony S, Profitt, 
of Exmouth street, whose death occur
red in the St. John Infirmary on Sun
day last while under chloroform previous 
to the performing of an operation for 
removal of a foreign body from his 
hand.

The jurors were: 
foreman, George Reynolds, Frederick 
Flewelling, Leverett H. Thome, James 
Day, James Codner and George Scott.,

Anthony Shaw Profitt, the first wit
ness, said he resides in Exmouth street, 
and is a blacksmith. He stated his child 
was five years and eleven months old. 
The child had been ill when he was 
about one year old, with measles. It was 
not upon his request, he said, that the 
child was sent to the Infirmary. There 
was something wrong with his hand and 
he was informed it was to be operated 
on. His child was removed to the in
firmary on Sunday morning. When next 
he saw his boy lie was dead. The child, 
he said, had always been naturally strong 
and healthy outside of occasional baby 
diseases. Dr. A. E. Logie had attended

on
find

Dr. A. E. Logie, being called, said that 
it was on his advice that the child 
taken to the Infirmary, primarily to ap
ply the X-Ray to ascertain what foreign 
body was in the right hand palm, and 
secondly to have it removed.

From a history of the foreign body it 
was evidently a splinter in the hand. 
When the chloroform was administered 
the patient was calm, contented and took 
it the best of any child he had ever 
seen.
gradually and the boy took it splendidly! 
The instruments for the X-ray process 
were prepared. The foreign body 
discovered and witness said he made an 
incision.

Several attempts had been made to 
grasp the foreign body but without

Shortly Dr. Kelly remarked, “I 
don’t think that child is breathing;"’

The bright lights were turned on and 
Witness said “we worked faithfully for 
one hour and a half to restore life, but 
to no avail,’* ’

In answer to the court, witness said 
Dr. Kelly had administered the 
thetic at his (witness’) request The 
heart worked normally. All possible 
was done to restore life in the way of 
artificial respiration, cold water to face, 
hypodermics, etc.

Asked as to the cause of death, he 
said: “It was due to failure of respira- 

He explained that chloroform 
goes to all parts of the body. When it 
reaches the brain it forms Into several 

As the post-mortem 
shows, there was tuberculosis of the bow
els. When the chloroform reached this 
diseased part of the body there would 
be no resisting power as would be found 
in any ordinary normal patient.

“Paralysis of the nervous centre in the 
brain controlling respiration would 
life to flee,” he said. If death were due 
to chloroform the heart would be ex
panded and filled with fluid, he said.

To court, he said lie did not examine 
the heart as. the child was healthy, as he 
had felt his pulse and they were right 
and normal.

Coroner—“Could not that foreign body 
be removed under local anaesthetic?”

Witness—“Usually in child’s cases the 
general anaesthetic is used as there is 
danger of one so young being restless or 
moving.'1

Coroner—“Of ether and chloroform, 
which is safer?”

Witness—“The advantages lie with 
ether.”

was

Frank Watson,

The chloroform was administered

was

suc
cess.

* In These War Times
you want real food that 

• contains the greatest 
amount of body - building 
material at lowest cost. The 
whole wheat grain is all food. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is the whole wheat in a 
digestible form. Two or 
three of these little loaves of 
baked whole wheat with milk 
and a little fruit make a nour
ishing, strengthening meal.

anaes-

tion.”

by-products.

cause

.««SS

LX

Made in Canada.

HORUCK’S
Matted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better .an 
coVs milk alone. Contai’ ch 
milk and malted grain ex,-act. shout

Dr. Kelly.

Dr. C. M. Kelly .aid he was called in- 
to the case as the anaesthetist, at Dr. 
Logie's request. He said there was no 
examination of the patient’s heart. In 
administering chloroform there was 

one drachm used. Tt was dropped

i
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on a rae.sk, so called, covered with gauze 
which was drawn over the patient’s face. 
There were 50 to 60 drops used in about 
five to seven minutes. This was the 
average used allowing for wastage. The 
mask was held at various distances. The 
best reputed chloroform was used. It 
was fifteen minutes before suspension of 
respiration was noticed.

Asked if it was usual to administer 
chloroform before examinlfig patient's ' 
heart, he said: “I think it is not 1 
was administering the X-ray and X did 
not know I was to give the chloroform.’’ |

Asked ns to cause of death, he said it 
might be due to many causes. He be
lieved that shock had no little part.

To court, he replied that if there was 
evidence of heart disease he would not 
have administered chloroform. To jury, 
he said Dr. Logie had charge of the 
patient.

As to the spots on the child’s body, 
as mentioned by Dr. Allingham, he said 
that these were bruises caused by the 
first aid activities, and showed that life 
was still in the patient’s body when they 
started to work to restore life. “No 
dead body can be bruised,” he said.

The nurse got no word to use anaes- j 
thetic, he said, in reply to the court.

The Nurse.
Miss Madeline K. Dolan said she was 

the nurse in attendance. She was not a 
graduate but was in her third year train
ing. She had no experience in giving 
chloroform before and she had given it 
to young Profitt. Dr. Kelly, she said, 
told her to take his place and said the 
bottle containing chloroform was on the 
table. He did not tell her directly to 
use it. The room, she said, was dark, 
and she dropped the chloroform from a 
drop bottle into her finger to determine 
the amount, and let it fall on the mask.

To the court witness said that when 
the child moved a little she applied the 
anaesthetic for a period not extending 
over ten seconds on two occasions.

To the court she said it was not a 
practice in the infirmary for the nurses 
to give chloroform unless on request of 
the doctor.

The deceased’s Aunt.
Mrs. Sarah A. Williams, an aunt of 

the deceased, said that she had attended 
the child from the time he left home 
til he reached the Infirmary. He" was in 
the best of spirits. When the lad was 
taken into the room for the operation she 
remained outside. Dr. Logie came out 
and said the child was in a bad condi
tion. She said the child was not ex
amined and to the court stated that the 
child’s clothing was not removed. When 
she next saw the child he was in another 
room. His lips and ears were colored, i 
his eyes and mouth were open and his 
finger nails were turned.

She said to the nurse : “Surely, they 
have not given him too much chloro
form.” To which the reply was, “I 
don’t think so, dear.”

The Charge.
Coroner Kenney, in charging the jury, ' 

said that the evidence showed that chlo
roform as an anaesthetic resulted in the 
child’s death. The thing for them to 
decide was whether or not those in 
charge had taken the necessary precau
tions and proper care in using it. He 
said the death roll from chloroform was 
about one in 6,000, whereas with ether 
it was one death in 25,000 cases where it 
was used. He stated it was an unfor
tunate thing to have it administered in 
a dark room but the application of the 
X-ray necessitated this. He stated that 1 
no blame or responsibility, if there was 
any, could be with the nurse but with 
those in charge of the case.
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PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS?
ROkBS LEAD TO o
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We wish to emphasize the fact that this year, as never before,
>Christmas Cards and Calendars

will appeal to everyone as a means of conveying good wishes at this festive season The rea 
not hard to find. Artistic, in perfect good taste, with sentiments appropriately ex-sons are 

pressed and•X*
AT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALLun-

Y
• a /A • We have absolutely one of the finest and most

VDriSllllUS VeFCIS e artistic lines of CHRISTMAS CARDS in Canada. 
A number of special cards 'can be procured only at our store. Notable among the exclu
sive cards are those made for HIS MAJESTY THE KING, and published by special per-

*

mission. THE BEAUX ARTS—very reasonable in price 
and a delight to the art lover. Hundreds of other designs 
from the leading art publishers in the world. I

I
DAVIS AND HOLLAND AMERICAN

_______ _ „ CARDS
i>* ^ j_r :
' Noted for their artistic beauty and the snappy and clever sentiments

” in your card, you will find it
v, t

aptly expressed. If you J ‘ pep
here. .

.I

t J The most beautiful assortment in our history. Mag-
Calendars • nificent reproductions of the OLD MASTERS. Hand- 

colored signed engravings of RHEIMS CATHEDRAL, described 
noblest works of man. BRUGES CATHEDRAL, also the ROSE WINDOW 
IN NOTRE DAME. VERY SPECIAL-We were enabled to procure a choice 
assortment of Hand-Colored Photographs and have made these up with calen- 
suitable for framing after the calendar pad is used, and they can be procured

1

as one of the

I
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The usual McMILLAN WAY of displaying the goods. Everything on 

the first floor. NO STAIRS TO CLIMB.
WOMEN’S COUNCIL TAKE UP 

CITÏ DISTRIBUTION OF “GLORIOuS 
STORY OF THE FIGHTS 26TH

¥_ Remember! .V

Ir
e v

ITAt an important meeting of the Local 
Council of Women, held yesterday af
ternoon- in the Kingfs Daughters’ Guild, 
Mrs.-1 E. Atherton Smith, the president, 
in the chair, it was decided to accept 
the offer of C. A. Munro for the St. 
John News Company and sell on a gen- ! 

erous commission basis the new book 
called “The Glorious Story of the Fight
ing 26th,” the funds to go to the various j 
patriotic and philanthropic societies tak- j 1 
ing part, with the exception of a small ■ 1
percentage to the general funds of the 
council.

It was decided to ask each organiza
tion represented to hold an early meet
ing of the executive or general member
ship to arrange for participation in the 
campaign, territory to be allotted at a 
conference to be held later in the weelç, 
as the sale of the book, which has al
ready received flattering press notices, 
begins on Saturday.

Mrs. E. A. Young, representing the 
West Side Field Comforts Circle, 
dertook to handle the West Side and the 
whole of Lancaster as she had previ- , 
ously been in communication with Mr. 
Munro regarding the book and the ( 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A., 
who had also been interested in the 
proposition asked for the whole of 
Queens ward. This will probably be 
arranged.

There was an interesting discussion 
of the matter of women being appointed 
to the motion picture censorship board 
and other matters of importance.

V

.WATERMAN, SWAN AND OTHER STANDARD MAKES.
' pleased to g ive you expert advici 

Christmas Gift. ALL PRICES.

on
Fountain Pens: w

apfen.
i i>jWlf:7,

%Leather Goods : A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

REAL LEATHER, REMEMBER ! In Portfolios, Letter Cases, Bill 

Cases, Card Cases, Coin Purses, etc. 
if goods are purchased in our store.

;

il, {h

FREE LETTERING IN GOLD<
iiniiiillllll{

3

„ . _ We carry the best that money can buy from the largestWriting Papers:manufacturers in the world. You will, no doubt, require 
something useful and of real utility this year, and you make no mistake in buying "WRIT

ING PAPER.I1

DIE STAMPING—CREST OR INITIALS—DONE TO ORDER.un-

r; All the best Musical Instruments 
combined. The leading singers in the 

world are brought to your fireside, as well as the most famous MUSICAL 
ORGANIZATIONS. A wonderful aggregation of famous artists sing 
EXCLUSIVELY for the VICTOR. ALL PRICES.

Remember the Best Known Trade-Mark in the World.

Victor Victrolas
\

UM

“HIS MASTER'S VOICE"
*«a.U.S.PAT.OFF.

t
HOLIDAY AT Y. M. G A.

Y
The Y. M. Ç. A. has drawn up a large 

and comprehènsive programme in ath
letics calculated to keep the school boys 
out of mischief during the two weeks 
that they will not be under the super- 

1 vision of their task masters. The -pro
gramme includes athletic .meets for all ,) 
five of the divisions in the boys* section 
of the institution. The annual high school 
and senior business boys’ athletic meet 
will be held during -the holiday season 
as will the inter-church meet, in which 
the champions of the different churches 
strive, goaded on by the cheers of their 
supporters and the jeers of their enemies. 
The famous college night will be ob
served in the institution this year and it 
promises to be no less enjoyable this 
year than has been the case on former 
occasions. This college night is a sort 
of social evening in which the boys who 
are home from college and the old friends 
of the institution get together and have 
a general good time, including refresh
ments. { A re-union of all the boys who 
attended the camp last summer will take 
place in a few days, and they will have ! A 
their usual good time remembering the j « 
good times they had at camp.

Toys, Dolls, Games, 
Picture Books, Etc.

1 Tk* >

!
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> *
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Following our usual custom, we have brought downstairs remainders 
from our wholesale. A NUMBER OF SAMPLES at exceptionally 
low prices. We have a number of unusual Mechanical Toys. It will 
be advisable to act promptly while the assortment is good.

«
à X
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98 and 100 
Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B

LARGEST RETAIL STATIONERY STORE IN EASTERN CANADA

s
j. & a. McMillan McMILLANSCHINESE LABOR

IS NOW “DEMANDED."
Sacra mento, Cal., Dec. 18—Importa

tion of Chinese laborers during the war 
was recommended in the report of the | 
California state commission on farm la
bor made publ c today. The report de- | 
dares that Chinese are best fitted for ’ 
farm labor and that “in the present 
crisis the importation of labor of Ori
ental or other nationalities” is deinantl-
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^ THE BEST A 
GREETING CARDS’.
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